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WOULD STAMP 
OUT RACING.

Methodists Want That Racing 
Charter Revoked, Too,

And All Betting and Gambling on 
Race Tracks Prohibited.

Work of the Citizens’ Campaign 
Committee Approved

Many important questions were dis
cussed yesterday afternoon at the fin
ancial district meeting of the Hamilton 
Conference, all bearing on the spiritual 

progress of the church. A keen interest 
was manifested by the members and 
many excellent suggestions were made 
with respect to church management.

Two resolutions were passed. One 
dealt with the attitude of the confer
ence toward the work done by the 
Citisens’ League and read as follows: 
“Resolved, that we, the members of the 
Hamilton district of the Methodist 
Church, express our great appreciation 
of the excellent work being done by the 
Citizens’ Campaign Committee of Ham
ilton in connection with the work of 
temperance and moral reform, and we 
wish to assure it that we are in hearty 
sympthy with it, and will spare no 
pains to bring to a successful issue the 
great work in which it is now engaged/*

The second resolution passed had 
reference to race track gambling, and 
was as follows: “We, the members of 
the Hamilton district of the Methodist 
Church here assembled, composed of 
ministers and laymen representing 25. 
000 citizens within the boundary of the 
district, take this opportunity of strong
ly protesting against the granting of 
the charter by the Department of the 
Secretary of State to the Metropolitan 
Racing Association, believing that the 
betting and gambling generally associ
ated with the race track is most demor
alizing in its influence and injurious to 
the welfare of the state. This district 
meeting would also heartily commend 
to our people the action of the Social 
and Moral Reform Department of our 
various churches in seeking to check 
this evil by petitioning the Dominion 
Parliament at its next session to cancel 
the aforementioned charter, and to so 
amend, the criminal code as to make 
illegal all betting and gambling in con
nection with the turf, and thus protect 
our people and especially our youth 
from the encroachments of this growing

GREA T PAGEAR T AT 
NEW YORK HARBOR.

All Units For Marine and Aeronautic Spec
tacle Ready For To-morrow’s Demonstration.

New York. Sept. 24.—All the units 
which will compose the magnificent mar
ine and aeronautic spectacle during the 
celebration of the 300th anniversary of 
the discovery of the Hudson River and 
the 100th anniversary of Fulton’s first 
trip up that river in a steamboat were 
gathered in and about New York to-day 
with the single exception of one of the 
aeroplanes. And a strange and wonder
ful fleet of marine and aericraft they 
would have made if assembled in com
parison. Here was the little Half Moon 
in which Hudson navigated the river 
three hundred years ago.

Across the harbor was the reproduc
tion of the Clermont, capable, at the 
best, of steaming seven miles an hour 
with her uncovered paddle wheels, in 
striking contract with the great turbine 
liner Lusitania, which came in this 
morning. Lying outside Sandy Hook 
Bar with three other British war vessels 
was the splendid British battleship In
flexible, one of the heaviest hitting, 
fastest and most costly of the British 
navy. Four German cruisers, the Vic

toria Luis, Herthe, Dresden and Bremen, 
came up the harbor amid salutes from 
the batteries, which they returned gun 
for gun, and took their places in the 
long column of American, French and 
Mexican ships already at anchor in the 
Hudson. The Inflexible'; with Admiral 
Sir Edward Hobart Seymour in com
mand. joined the other British ships off 
Sandy llook this morning, and anchored 
there at the head of the British column, 
awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
come up the bay. This ship with her 
splendid armament and high speed is re
garded as one of the most interesting 
sights of the great assemblage. With 
her arrival the gathering of the fleets 
was complete, for the harbor was al
ready dotted with beautiful steam 
yachts in readiness for the naval parade 
to-morrow, when the Half® Moon and 
the Clermont will be escorted around 
the harbor and up the Hudson River to 
be saluted by the warships anchored

In the city itself the fever of prépara 
tion for the ceremonies beginning to
morrow was at its height. Every train 
swelled the numbers of visitors from 
all over the country, and hotels were 
beginning to be crowded with guests.

SMALL SUIT
Brought By Big Man Who Re 

covers $2.87 Without Costs.

An interesting case was tried at the 
Division Court this morning by Judge 
Monck. The action was brought 
against Richard Baird by T. J. Stew
art. M.P.. for $6.50 for repairs to an 
iron gate on property which the plain
tiff claimed was leased or occupied 
by the defendant in 1904. The de
fendant alleged that the work was 
done in 1901 and his solicitor, Mr. 
Telford, argued that the action was 
barred by the statutes and that the 
defendant didn’t order the work. Mr 
Baird contended that the plaintiff 
had never demanded the money until 
after there had been a row and he 
was mad at everybody including the 
defendant.

His Honor gave judgment for $2.87 
without costs.

PROBATED.
Late Andrew Dillon Left SI3, 

000—Other Estates.

The following wills have been en
tered for probate in the Surrogate

Johanna Hagartv, city, widow, $4,- 
082.60; Jacob Smuck, East Flamboro, 
$5.764: George Armstrong Bull, city, 
$10.810.90: Samuel Hunter, city, $4,- 
323.50: Mrs. Jane Pettigrew, city 
$9.401 ; Patrick Joseph Kelly, city 
$2.300; Andrew Dillon, city. $13.100.00 
Arthur Cullen, city. $3.311 ; Mrs 
Sarah Springstead. city, married wo
man, $250; Rev. Eugene Laussie, Dun- 
das. $3.552: Joseph Taafe. city, 
$616.38; Alfred Turner, Barton, $9,- 
068.65

Estates entered for administration

Mrs. Helen Paton Blackman, city, 
$575.44; William McFarland. Water- 
down. $3.266 45; Miss Mary H Cleg- 
horn. city. $364.19; John Heslop, An- 
caster. $1.600; Alexander Small, city, 
$1,400 ^

W. M. SOCIETY
Board of Managers Meet Here 

Next Week-

The Board of Managers of the Wo- 
Man’s Missionary Society of the Meth 
dm Church. Canada, will meet in this 
■ily in Centenary Church on Sept. 28 
tad three following days. Between 
Sffty and sixty delegates will be pre 
lent, representing the society from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. On Tuesday 
-venrng Mrs. Ross, president, will say 
*ew words upon the splendid work of 
le branches, which made possible the 
aisatonary effort at homo and abroad, 
rhe report will be presented by Mrs. 
xerr. of Toronto, and Mrs. Straehan. of 
TaaaiRon. MiSs BrOoks. from China, 
rill give an address.

The address of Rev. T. E. Egerton 
Shore. M. A„ B. D.. on Wednesday 
evening will be his first since his return 
root s missionary trip around the world, 
Tamili on should give him a warm wel 
•©me heme. A reception will be given 
the delegates sad their

TO IMPROVE 
THE SERVICE.

Checking Routes on Which Traffic 
Is Heaviest.

Road to Guelph Must be Complet- 
edby 1911.

Company Got a Year's Extension 
by Spending $100,000.

With a view to ascertaining the routes 
on which traffic is heavies so that the 
service can be better regulated, the
Street Railway Company to-day has
men stationed at different points along 
the system, checking up the num
ber of passengers on each car. This will 
be continued to-morrow and the com
pany i.opes to have enough data to make 
changes. It is understood some of the 
new cars, which the company is getting, 
will be her? this fall, and the officials 
are using this method of deciding on 
which routes they shall be placed. The 
cars were stopped at the following points 
to-dav, while the passengers were eount- 

1-

Catherine and King streets, James 
and v*ore streets. Catherine and Bar
ton streets. Bay and King streets, Hun
ter and James streets, York and Bay

An attempt was made to check the 
cars yesterday, but it had to be aban
doned on account of the power going 
off.

The Cataract Power Company to-day 
forwarded t • the City Clerk the accounts 
for the power used in July and August 
of this year, which were returned some 
weeks ago by the Board of Works, which 
refused to acknowledge that the city 
was liable under the power contract 
made by last year’s Council. The com
pany was told that the accounts in any 
event should have been sent to the 
City < lerk. Copies were not only sent to 
Mr. Kent but also to the Board of 
Works, with an explanation that the 
company would not be billing the city 
under the contract of 1908, if it was not 
perfectly sure the contract held good. 
This is taken as an indication that the 
company is prepared to fight the mat
ter out in the courts.

City Solicitor Waddell to-day looked 
up the Hamilton. Guelph & Waterloo 
Railway by-law. and finds that the 
company has until Dec. 31 of this year 
to build to Galt, and until the end of 
next year to build to Guelph. The 
time, however, was to be extended for 

year if $100.000 was spent, on pur
chase of right-of-way, grading, or con
struction. The company has spent that 
much on its right-of-way. whiab means 
that the road must be completed by the 
end of 1911. Work will be begun in 
the spring.

Mayor McLaren is one of those who 
will thoroughly appreciate direct com
munication with Guelph. He returned 
from there this morning, where he was 
attending the waterworks celebration 
yesterday, and expressed his disgust 
with the wretched service between Ham
ilton and Guelph. It took over four 
hours to go there yesterday, and almost 
as long to get back this morning.

Fire Chief Ten Eyck will ask for a 
new combination wagon for the central 
station next year.

ATONEMENT.

Sunset This Evening Will Usher 
In Solemn Feast

Sunset this evening will usher in the 
Jewish Day of Atonement. The pre 
pa ration began last night, when hun 
dreds of chickens met an. untimely end 
at the hands of the shockets. or offi
cials. appointed for the purpose. This 
is accomplished by partially severing 
the head with a sharp knife.

As a preliminary, the orthodox Jew 
throws the fowl three times around his 
head, standing before an open prayer- 
book. He then throws it under the 
table, apostrophizing it as going to 
death, while he himself will have life.

For each male a rooster and for each 
female a chicken is slain. The fowls 
will be cooked and eaten to-day, but 
for the 24 hours beginning at sunset 
solemn fast will be observed.

STABBED IN 
FOREIGN ROW.

Peter Budda Taken to Hospital 
—Assailant Disappeared.

John Shuart was granted a permit 
to-day for a brick house on George 
street, between Ray and Queen streets, 
to cost $2,500.

That immediate action will have to be 
taken to suppress the carrying of wea
pons among foreigners is plainly ex- 
dent, by the repealed slabbing affairs 
that have taken place lately. Three 
within the last week is the unenviable 
record.

I^ast night there was a serious a finir 
on Sherman avenue north, a few dooi.* 
from where the Itadzyk murder occurred, 
for which Jake Simfteld waa hanged. In 
the mix-up Peter Budda was badly 

j wounded, and is lying in the City Hos- 
j pilai, in a serious condition, resulting 

from wounds apparently caused by*a 
knife, dagger or some sharp weapon.* 

According to information gathered by 
the police, the row was caused by jeal 
ousy. Vesteixlay was pay day at the 
International Harvester works, where 
Budda and his alleged asasilant work, 
and it i» said he learned Budda had $2 
more in his pay envelope than he. had, 
which caused an argument and the subse
quent flourishing of knives, etc., and for 
a time there was a fierce battle in the 
house, where a number of H angaria* 
board. The night watchman at the Rar 
vester works heard the row, and found 
out what was the matter. He telephoned 
to Dr. Rennie and the police, and the 
doctor, in company with Sergeant Pinch, 
Constables Yaxley and Springer, hurried 
down to the seat of the trouble in the 
patrol. When they got there the alleged 
assailant had escaped, and. though the 
police have searched for him, he has not 
been caught. The injured man was at 
once taken to the City Hospital, where 
hie injuries were dressed.

Dr. Rmnie eaya the man will recover. 
Besides a bad wound near the heart, he 
has one equally as had on the head.

FOR BOARD.
Claim For $626 Being Made 

Against Smith Estate.

Wesley Smith and wife, of Glanford, 
through W. M. McClemont, arc making 
claim against Jacob C. A. Smith and 
Cyrus Smith, executors of Mary Aim 
Smith, deceased, for $626 for Itoard, 
lodging and maintenance of the deceased 
for some two or three years prior to her 
death, under a family arrangement. The 
executors dispute the claim. The mat
ter will come before the County Judge 
for adjustment on the 12th of October

WANT GIBSON 
TO RESIGN.

Trades Congress Will Demand 
Lieut. -Governor's Head

Because of Remarks at the 
C M. A. Banquet

Endorsing Sentiment Barring 
"Strike Agitators "

The Canadian Trades Congress, now in 
session at Quebec, will demand the resig
nation of Col. J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, as a result of the 
remarks be made here lest week at the 
banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, endorsing the sentiment ex
pressed by President Hobson in his an 
nual address to the effect that inter 
national labor officers, or strike agitat 
ors, as hie termed them, should be barred 
from Canada. Word to that effect reach 
ed here shortly before press time to-day 
The local Traites and" Ijabor Council at 
its last meeting decided to invite Mr. 
Hobson to meet that body and discuss 
the matter with them. The latest sema 
tional development, is sure to arouse 
great interest in labor and manufactm 
ng circles throughout the Dominion.

The Lieutenant-Governor in his ad
dress prefaced his remarks, endorsing 
President Hobson’s observations about 
“strike agitators.-’ with some significant 
statements about the treatment acco-rd 
ed the electricail companies by Hamilton 
A shorthand report of that pert of his 
address was as follows:

“Were it the proper thing to do—but 
it is not—I would prefer to speak here 
to night as a citieen of Hamilton and of 
Hamilton’s industries and progress. I 
was a manufacturer myself, or thought I 
was, in the production of electric power 
in this city. (Laughter.) That was an 
industry which was looked upon with 
great favor and popularity before it 
came into existence. (Laughter.) After 
the experimental stage had been passed, 
and it seemed almost possible that it 
would lie a success, there were grave 
misgivings on the part of the public 
about those who were engaged in the 
business. (Laughter.) And afterwards 
when it was a success, and what were 
supposed to be advantages were given 
to Hamilton, such as cheap power from 
thirty-five or forty miles away, those of 
us who were concerned in the enterprise 
became absolute scoundrels. (Loud 
laughter.) Of course I am speaking now 
subject to correction—(laughter)—and 
more or less in a figurative sense. I 
might also state that 1 have had some 
connection with a street railway in the 
city. (Laughter.) Officially, at least, 
but not very much connection financial
ly. and so with other interests more or 
less familiar to you all.

observed, Mr. Toastmaster, in the 
course of your address the other day, 
which I read carefully, and also with 
satisfaction and pleasure, the comments 
thereon, that you dealt to some extent 
with the subjects of strikes. So did I 
in my time deal with them to some ex
tent, and 1 am forced to agree with your 
remarks regarding foreign agitators and 
fomentors of strikes. 1 drop the sub
ject there. And I think I aim almost 
going to drop my speech at this point, 
for 1 am not here in my capacity as a 
private citizen, but simply in my official 
capacity ss a representative of the Pro-

ASSAULT IN COURT 
LENGTHENED TERM.

Judge Also Blamed Dave Irvine For Leading 
Tompkins Wrong—Given 12 Years.

David Irvine, who was found guilty 
on Tuesday ol criminal assault an 
attempted robbery on Fred Porteous <r. 
July 18 last, was sentenced to twelv 
years’ imprisonment in Kingston Peni 
tentiary by Judge Monck this morning

In passing -sentence his honor re 
marked that Mark Tompkins, the ac
complice of the prisoner, had been sen 
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment, and 
Irvine should get no leas, especially as 
Tompkins, after his previous term, had 
been a law-abiding citizen until he met 
the prisoner and committed ttyc offence 
on Porteous. Although the prisoner 
was a young man, he appeared to prefer 
prison life. He referred to his assault 
on John Robinson in the court room on 
the day of his trial, which was con
tempt of court, and went to prove the 
desperate eharaeter of the prisoner. Hr 
would add some time to his sentence by 
repeon of this.

The prisoner attempted to address tin 
court, two or three times, and asked per
mission to do so. hut was not given a 
hearing. He said he had no intention 
of contempt of c,ourt when he struck 
Robinson, but was angry ltecause, lie 
said, the witness had perjured himself.

The doomed man was led from the 
court room ^vith a most pitiful look 
upon his face, and appeared as if lie 
were struggling to keep hack the tears 
and suppress the deep feeling with 
which he was agitated. He was quite ,

DAVID IRVINE,
Has spent many years in prison and 

now goes back for twelve years.

unable to hide the crushed look on his 
countenance.

Some whispers of pity for the unfor
tunate fellow were heard after he was 
gone.

Pickles sad Preserves.
We have a handy recipe book for free 

distribution if you will call and ask for 
it. There are many first-class recipes be
tween the .covers. Bear in mind we sell 
the best spicee that can be had, and our 
stock is always fresh.—Parke k Parke, 
druggiste.

SHOULD NOT HAVE PAID.
"Hie action of F. C. Mills against M. 

M. Robinson was disposed of by Judge 
Monck this morning. Mills sued for 
$1.50 witness fees, and swore he paid 
these by reason of a false affidavit sworn 
to by Robinson. His Honor held that 
Mitts should never have paid the fees in 

hostesses by | the first place, and dismissed the case 
without costa.

The Man
—in—

Overalls

NO NEWS.
It Is Now Conceded that Geo. 

Caldwell Is Dead.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—It is now almost 

certain that George Caldwell, explor
er, has perished in the Canadian 
North with the two natives who set- 
out with him three years ago to cross 
Canada front Hudson Bay to Great 
Slave Lake and return to Edmonton 
and civilization. After Caldwell had 
been absent two years and the news 
of the north contained no reference to 
hlftvThe was~giveh up as lost. How
ever, hope was revived last Autumn 
by a report natives brought into 
Churchill that they had heard from 
other natives of a white man and two 
esquimaux repairing a canoe on Baker 
Lake to try and reachl&e refuge of the 
Northwest post at Fullerton before ice 
formed and stopped travel by water. 
It was expected that the first news 
from Fullerton this summer would 
announce that Caldwell and the two j 
natives were safe and had spent the ■ 
winter at Fullerton. However, news 
has >ust come down from there and 
there is no word of Caldwell. The 
families of the two natives are living 
on the charity of the police. It is 
therefore pretty certain that the party 
has perished.

In loving remembrance of the late 
John R. Cameron, the Spectator heads a 
funeral notice "I-aid to Rost.’’

A friend sbggests that while Harri- 
man was a man of great will in life, 
the will he left behind was greater.

Either Peary or Cook is sure to find 
out that the North Pole is a frost.

This Cook-Peary controversy reminds 
me that Hamilton once had a pole nuis-

A local bank ad. asks 
Is your money safe?” 

the races.

the question: 
Ask me after

EARLY TRIAL

Supposed Black Hand Men T 
Be Tried By Judge.

Although the 
being held on 
a Black Hand « 
zone, fruit deal#

three Italian* who are 
a charge of committing 
ffene-1 on Salvatore San- 
r on Janie* street north.

ARE SAFE.
Two Hamilton Nurses Escape 

Injury In Wreck-
Andrew Martin, 87 Smith avenue, re- 

cived a telegram from the State Hos
pital, Trenton, N. J., last night, from his 
daughter, Ethel stating that she and Miss 
Emma Mutforo, 36 Fullerton avenue, ar
rived there safe. They are training as 
nurees at the institution, and some fears 
were entertained for their safety, as the 
tram on which they were supposed to
be travelling was wrecked. The telegram __----- _ „
says nothing about either of them being I yesterday caused a sensation^ They fre
hurt, and Mr. Martin thinks they eecay- | quentlv get in the markets and cause a 
«I injury. ««ntion.

Has the 'Greater Hamilton Associa
tion sent any of their boost literature 
to the North Pole yet ?

I’m daily expecting to hear some out
burst about the North Pole country 
from my real estate friends.

It isn’t customary for ministers to 
hand back change out of a wedding fee. 
but the girl who marries George Ballard 
will get a quarter ba°k.

Here’s to the new Canadian shipbuild
ing industry! But I hope Canadians 
won’t swallow the idea that the only 
true loyalty consists in taxing the coun
try for the company’s benefit.

The conclusion to be drawn seems to 
be that the York County l»an winding- 
up has run down..

A man walked into a Toronto hos
pital with a stick In his neck. It was 
a case of “getting it in the neck.”

Probabilities: Potatoes a failure be
cause of dry weather, followed by pota
toes rotting in the wet ground.

Do I understand that Mr. Booker’s 
objection to the method of calling a pas
tor was that it was done by the dhurch 
people instead of by a local newspaper?

It would be just like the Bell Tele
phone Company to get its wires strung 
on the North Pole before the question of 
ownership is settled.

There seems to be an impression 
abroad that the doctor’s record of North 
Pole doings is a sort of Cook book.

So the broom is going to sweep up the 
prices.

A hull in a glove factory at Dundee

have not yet onme up for election, it ap
pears evident they will he tried in the 
near future hy a County Court .*itdgv. 
They had at first engaged Mr. A. M. 
Lewis as their solicitor, hut two of them 
have asked Mr. T. C. Robinette, of To
ronto, to act for thorn. This morning 
Crown Attorney Washington received 
word from Mr. Robinette to the effect, 
that the prisoners would elect to h? tried 
by a Judge. This means that there will 
bè no criminal cases on the jury list at 
the sessions next week.

SHORT LIST 
FOR ASSIZES.

ludge Meredith Will Open Court 
On Monday Next

V Number of Actions for Dam
ages for Personal Injuries.

Bull vs. Ciiy Over the New City 
Quarry Properly.

A list of seven jury cases and 15 non- 
jury is ready for the Wentworth Fall 
Assizes, which open next Monday before 
the Hon. Sir W. R. Meredith. There are 
not many cases of much public interest.

The jury list:
Lee Sing vs. Lee King. $2.000 damages 

for false arrest; Pu blow & Ogilvie; Kerr 
& Thomson.

Almas vs. Herman, $600 under agree
ment to vacate store: Gibson, Osborne, 
O’Reilly 4 Levy ; S. I). Biggar.

Sayers vs. Hamilton Cataract. $5.000 
damages for death of husband ; S. F. 
Washington; Gibson, Osborne -4 Co.

Harrison vs. Hamilton Street Railway, 
$20.000 injury to passenger on car; Nes
bitt & Gauld ; Gibson, Osborne 4 Vo.

Watson vs. St. Mary’s. $3.000 damages 
for false arrest ; Crerar 4 Crerar ; J. \V. 
Graham.

Hunter vs. O’Neill, $2,000 damages for 
breach of covenant to repair; Ross A 
Telford ; A. C. Beasley.

Waldron vs. International Harvester 
Co., $3,000 damages for injury to work
man : W. M. McClemont ; Publow & Og-

Non-jury list :
Webb vs. St. Mary’s; Bell 4 Pringle: 

J. W. Graham.
Bull vs. City, possession of land and 

injunction ; T. D. J. Farmer; F. R. Wad
dell.

Morgan vs. Thompson. $861.55 foi; ser
vi ves performed; Bell 4 Pringle ; R. C. 
Christie (Owen Sound) ; Nesbitt 4

Smith vs. Allith, action to recover roy
alties: Montgomery. Fleury 4 Co. (To
ronto) : Nesbitt & Gauld.

Vounsfll vs. Hemlrie. specific perform
ance of agreement : Bruce, Bruce 4 
Counsell; Kerr & Thomson.

Wright vs. Wright, declaration of in
terest. in partnership business; Ross 4 
Telford: Iverr & Thomson.

Godelpli. vs. Chertkoff, $1,750 secret 
commission on sate of lands; Publow 4 
Ogilvie ; liewis 4 Arrell.

Carpenter vs. Webb, $2.000 for wrong
ful conversion of shares of stock; 
Staunton, O’Heir 4 Morison : Miller, Fer
guson 4 Hunter (Toronto).

Fisher vs. Doolittle, injunction re 
straining defendants front trespassing 
Clark. McPherson 4 Co. (Toronto) ; T. 
C. Haslett.

Grocers vs. Rostock. $1.750 for breach 
of contract; Nesbitt 4 Gauld; l-ees, Hob- 

! son 4 Stephens.
Rorrett vs. Gesuer. to set aside sale of 

land: S. F. Washington. Crerar 4 Crerar. 
j Johnston vs. World, $3.000 damages 
I for breach of contract; Bruce. Rmcc 4 
1 Counscll; Staunton. O’Heir 4 Morison.
| Morris vs. City of Hamilton, injune- 
I tion restraining the city from entering 
| into a contract with the Hydro Electric 
! Power Commission: Kerr A Thomson ; 
| F. R. Waddell.
I The other non-jury ease is Smith vs. 
! f'anipltell. $225. assessment of damages 
| «"or use of house : Chisholm, Logie 4 
• McQuesten; S. I). Biggar.

HAD A VERY 
BAD RECORDY

Not Defendant, But the Com- ! 
plainant’s “Pedegree" Given.

Great Supply of Fire Water For 
a Foreign Wedding.

Red Man From the Réservation 
In Big City.

There » m> place like a Police Court 
where one can get his record aired. : 
Charles or “Yellow” Flynn found out 
that fact, to his sorrow, this morning. 1 
He was the private prosecutor in the 
ease against William (“Ti”) Allen, charg
ed with cutting and wounding on the j 
night of Sept. 6. M. J. O’ReiHy, K. O, 
appeared for the defence, and for hie | 
client pleaded not guilty and elected to j 
be tried by Magistrate Jelfs. The first : 
witness was Flynn, who said he, Atiqn 
and William Forgey, were sitting at the 
toot of Bay street bn the night of the ! 
incident, when they got into an argument | 
over paying equal shores for the beer j 
they had been drinking. Allen said he ! 
was “noe good.” and caught hold of him 
(witness) ami the first thing he knew | 
he was bleeding. He said Allen chased j 
him around a telegraph pole. He could 
not swear what cut him.

“Are you anxious to have Allen pun- ' 
ished?” asked Mr. O’Reilly.

“No. I want him to keep awav front j 
in?.”

Then counsel for the defence asked x ; 
lot of unpleasant questions of Flynn, and 
intimated that a man with such a record ! 
would not want to send another man 
away. It transpired that in some of the 
cases Fvlnn had figured in Mr. O’ReiHy 
had appeared for him, and Flynn thought 
a lawyer should remember his own cases, 
but those periods of apparent mental ab
erration were the bulwarks of the du-

Here is a tabulated Police Court re- j 
cord as read out by M. J. O’ReiHy» | 
Sept. 1, 1888. disorderly, fined $1 or 10 ! 
days ; July 12. 1889, disorderly, fined $5 
or 20 days ; May 2, 1895, disorderly, fin- : 
ed $2 or 10 days : Dec. 25. 1896, ‘disor
derly. fined $1 or 5 days; Nov. 21, 1899, 
disorderly, fined $3 or 15 days; Oct. 2, 
1902, assault, fined $10 or one month; 
Oct. 28, 1902. assault, bound over to keep 
the peace; May 7, 1903, assault and rob
bery, adjourned sine die; Dec. 22, 1903, 
non-support, gulity. sentence deferred; j 
Jan. 7, 1907. aggravated assault, fined 
#10 or 20 days ; Jan. 30, 1909, drunk, 
fined $20 or one month ; May 6, 1909, 
aggravated assault, guilty, sentence de- ! 
ferred on signing pledge.

William Forgey wae a Crown witness, | 
but Mr. Washington intimated that ha 
seemed like a friend of Allen’s, a* bis eri» j 
deuce was not very convicting.

Allen, said Flynn, “tackled him” be
cause he did not throw m his share for 
the drink, and said, ‘Hello, cheap skate.* 
Flynn, he said, made a plunge at him, 
kicked him, and chewed one of hie fin
gers. Alien said he did not a tab Flynn.

Dr. McBride, a house surgeon at th* 
City Hospital, said Flynn’s wounds were 
not serions, when admitted there. One 
wound only looked as if it had been in
flicted with a sharp instrument, euoh as 
a razor or knife.

Allen said where the souffle took place
(Continued On Page 12.)

EYE TEST
For Railway Men Ordered by the 

Commission.

There is a general feeling of unrest 
among engineers, firemen and all rail
road trainmen these days, for a notice 
has been issued that the Railroad Com
mission will shortly appoint a special 
official to test their eyes.

Railroad trainmen and rnginemen are 
now tested monthly on day and night 
signals, regularly conies the air-brake 
examinations and tests, and then nearly 
every day comes some new circular of 
rule to he remembered, besides the large 
hook of rules that a man has to learn 
when he first starts to work.

Some of the men say they work 
harder learning rules than they do run
ning train*.

HIS HONOR J. M. GIBSON, 
Whose resignation is d-smanded 

Trades Congress.
by

Salaria? Tobacco Bargains.
j Old Ch-im and Cut T and B for 9c:
I King's Navy. 7c ; Empire Smoking and 

' m • • a j , ,. 'j Bobs’ Chewing, 8c ; T. A B. Bright Plug,
Bain CL Aflll I List. ! 10r; War Horse Chewing. 3 plugs for

Squaba, young ducks, chickens, mack j 25c at peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
ere), ciscoes, Farde dates, sweet pota-f street east. .
toes; pineapples, helid lettuce, new table . I '• ...-Jmm nCBAfflT nnvrc
figs, new cooking raisins, Swiss cbeese, ; SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
Roquefort, old Canadian cheese, Select j ye rent at S2 a year ant pwards,

as? ss: ! 'v r,nB °: b"rhlrke'pMchm, rrmpes. St. L.wrrnc ippl.».— ! *•»•. *«*"■ "nd ether v*,u*h'-*
4 89-81 King ntm* ont. TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

OFF TO KNOX.

Rev. F. C Harper Will Contmuo 
His Studies There.

Rev. F. C. Harper. B. D.. minister of 
Drummond Hill Presbyterian Church, 
Niagara Falls, whose frequent visits te 
the house of a women who was a mem
ber of his congregation resulted in ae 
investigation by the Hamilton Presby
tery, which found he had been indis
creet, will take a po*t graduate course 
in theology at Knox College, Toronto. 
Before leaving the Falls he was pre
sented with an illuminated address by 
memliers of the congregation, as a tokea 
of appreciation of his three years’ pas
torate there. The presentation was 
made by Mr. D. A. R. Cameron. At a • 
farewell banquet in the Masonic Hall 
Mr. Harper, who is Past Grand Chaplain 
of,the Grand Lodge of Canada, was the 
recipient of a travelling bag 
address from local Masons.

and

HIT BY CAR. {
Miss Annie Zingsheim Injured In 

Rochester.

Word was received here lo-day ol ; 
an accident at Rochester on Wednee*^ 
day in which Miss Annie Zin 
formerly of this city, narrowly «set 
wnli her life. While crossing _ 
street she was struck by a car, severe»^ 
lv cut about the head and badlj 
shaken up. She has many 
here who will be pleased to know tha! 
her injuries, while serious, are 

' fatal. , >_- •
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Katharine’s Sacrifice

! Katherine .followed the housekeeper 
j down a marble paved hall—in which a 
j eceuted fountaii/ was playing in a mai - 
! ble basin, and -huge palms and terns 
| ¥ ere clustered together—until they 
! cume to a passage which Katherine saw J ran to right and Weft of the hall. At 
the end of the one they were traversing 

! was a conservator)*, and through tint 
1 a laige room. Into this Mrs. Parsons, 
the housekeeper ushe.sed Katharine.

! “Miss Brereton, maVtni,” she said, and 
a/-tall, faded, elegant ’fdrnan rose from 
a- writing table, and calme to meet the

j **“Misa Brereton, Parsons?” she asked, 
in tones of faint aurpriNÉ* then, as if 
recollecting her. “Ah, of course, you are
the”----- she was obout So say “young

! pet-son,” but a glance at Katharine 
somehow checked this term—“the young 
lady sent down by Lady Drummond as 
companion for Miss Mortvn; you must 

j pardon my forgetfulness, but I vas y**t 
engaged in writing a most important 
letter. Miss Mostyn it not here now, 
she returns to-morrow, er—has Persons 
shown you your rooms, Miss Brereton? 
Er—er, perhaps, you would Pref*r to 
dine alone here this ewening, it ■ ’

“I will do whatever is most conveni
ent,” said Katharine, coldly, feeling 
that she should not get on very well 
with this faded, drawly woman, who 
treated her with a mixture of indiffer
ence and patronage that was extremely 

j disagreeable to bear.
.“Oh! Ah! Yes," observed Mrs. Trevan- 

inn, in her turn wishing Lady Drum
mond had been at the bottom of the sen 
before she had sent this patrician girl 
to come down here, and. in all probabil
ity, oust her, Mrs. Trevaaiion, from her 
most comfortable position, and rob her 
of the sundry perquisites that Barbara 
was in the habit of giving her from time 
to time. “Then, Parsons, please have 
Miss Brereton’# dinner sent <to her room 

1 El—that is all, I think.” 
j ■ And returning to her letter, without 

uttering one of the ordinary civil speech
es, such as—“Might she give Katherine 
some tear “Was she tired?” “Would 
she like anything?” etc.. Mrs. Trevanion 
took up her pen and let the girl go 

: away again in silence. Even the house- 
kteper seemed to feel something wus 
w; ong. and she glanced at Katharine s 
pale, proud, beautiful face.

“Oh, dearie me,” she thought to lier- 
mI', "this will never answer. 1 am sure. 
She’s a deal too pretty, and it won’t do 
to have any pride, with Miss Barbara 
to deal with. I’m sorry for her, too. 
She is a lady, any one can see. if it’s 
only by her sweet-spoken manner!”

Katharine uttered a pretty word of 
thanks as they finished climbing stairs 
at last, a somewhat painful task to her 
•till weak foot, and entered a oedroom, 
large., airy, neatly furnished, and gener
al!/ bright and pleasant.

“Indeed, I think I shall be more than 
comfortable here, Mrs. Parsons, uad/ 
Drummond was telling me how cosy you 
made everybody.”

The housekeeper’s broad face flushed. 
“Her ladyship always has a kind 

word, miss, and that I’m sure is what i 
you have, too. Now I shall send you j 
up a cup of tear—no, it is no trouble, it’s 
a pleasure, miss, and I can see by your 
face that you need it badly. You can -life 
thin door, miss, if you want t get on 
to the other staircase, which leads down 
to the garden; you might take a turn 
there by and by.”

Katharine thanked the woman warm
ly and gave her one of her sweet smiles,

| apd then when she was alone she stood 
at one of the windows and gazed out 
at the park grounds below. Two tears 
welled up in her eyes and rolled down 
her cheeks, but she dashed them away 
resolutely.

“T am not going to think,” she said to 
herself. “I will not—I must not think 
•ny more.’

And when the maid brought up the 
tjten-tiay, with some delicious smelling 
c^ikfs. she found Misa Brereton busy 
unpacking her modest trunk and ar
ranging her things in the wardrobe and 
CuplKjards.

“Mrs. Parsons says. miss, as she will 
tend up your dinner at seven o’clock, if 

[ that will suit you : it is five now.”
And Katharine had a smile for her, 

too, utterly unconscious that her lovely 
favc and gracious manner had com
pletely subjugated the coachman and 

j Housekeeper, and that this little maiden 
thought her quite the most beautiful 

| creature he had ever seen.
By the time her clothes were put 

sway. Katharine was tired; and flinging 
l lieraelf in a large chair by the open win

dow, she fell, before she was aware of 
it, into a deep, dreamless sleep, from 
which she was aroused by the entrance 
of Patty, this time bearing her dinner, 
invalid’s appetite as yet, but she talked 

Katharine eat but little. She had an 
to the maid; and then, wrapping a shawl 
about her, went down the staircase that 
led to the gardens, to get a breath of 
fresh air before she sought her couch, 

j **The stairs is steep, like; you’ll be 
! careful, miss, as you go, won’t you?”
| said Patty, anxiously, noticing Kath- 
! urine’s weakness and limp; and then 
1 nothing would do but she ipust go down 

first and show the way.
It was a glorious evening, and Kath

arine’s soul seemed to revive as the frag- 
! rant, warm air kissed her face and ruf- 
I fled her hair. She felt, she scarcely 
j knew why, as if she had reached some 

haven. Here she was, safe at any rate 
1 from the sight of Gordon Smythe. There 

was nothing to recall the hideous past ; 
j H was all new and strange, while the 

J knowledge that here lived the woman 
^ whom Grmande, Lord Otway, loved must 

n help to crush down the folly, the 
A, hungry longing, the boundless,

I hopeless love which he had inspired in 
Katharine's heart.

tee, yes, it must ' Love could not live 
m in the face of such circumstances. 

t would grow accustomed to hear him 
iken of in terms of proprietorship.
\ would grow used to thinking of him 

| Barbara Mostyn’s future husband ;
| would be able to meet him as an or- 
isry acquaintane : even friendship 

Üwfth him must be denied her : would 
f not shrink from her, if he could but 

1 the truth? Would he not recoil 
| a shudder from her touch ? Kathar- 

^ reared her head proudly. So let it be, 
that they should be strangers ;

But all- a1, once ►he stopped in her 
fw*. painful walk ; just beside her was 
^rose-tree burdened and bent with the 

{kt ef its own blossom*, and as the

who knows, your lips may have touched 
them, and I—I flung them away. Oh, 
if I could go back and find them ! If I 
might gather them to my heart and 
treasure them, my love—my love that 
can never be mine!”

From which it will be seen that Kath
arine, poor girl, like many another sor
rowful soul before her, might plot and 
plan to kill her love—might, with proud 
resolve boldly try to crush it out, yet 
the flame rushed up again undaunted, 
and with strong defiance threatened to 
live as long as life itaolf should last. 

CHAPTER Xn.
Katharine was seated writing at hex 

window, late in the afternoon of the 
next day, when the sound of bustle and 
carriage-wheels warned her that the 
mistress of the house had arrived, and 
that before long she would be face to 
face with the woman whom, against all 
the strength of her sweet nature, Kath
arine could not even recall without that 
deep^ jealous pang in her heart.

‘‘Have I done well to come. here?” 
she said, half wearily, as she folded up 
the long letter she had written to Lucy 
Smythe, and inclosed it in an envelope 
to the lodging house keeper in London, 
who, for a small remuneration, had un
dertaken to receive and post these com
munications with her cousin, and more
over keep her whereabouts secret into 
the bargain. “Would it not have been 
better to have gone away altogether, 
across the aeae into a strange land? Here 
there is always the dread, the loathing 
and fear of meeting Gordon ; there is the 
awful prospect that some clue mav be 
found, hia guilt may be traced, and I—
I shall be forced to stand up before the 
world as his wife ! Oh !”

Katharine hid her ashen white face 
in her hands. Never had the memory 
of her connection with Gordon struck 
so horribly upon her as now ; now, when 
every fibre, every nerve, in her heart 
was given up to another, and such an-

“What torture it would be to see him 
shrink from me, to know that I was dis
graced, debased, dishonored in his sight

She had her two elbows planted on the 
table, and her face buried in her hands, 
when a sharp knock came to the door.

Hurriedly brushing her hot eyes, and 
gathering up her self-control, Katharine 
uttered a summons to enter, and a girl 
in a traveling-gown, fresh from the tail
or's hands, bearing herself very stiffly, 
with a set, rather supercilious look on 
her face, stood in the door-way.

“How d’ye do. Miss Brereton?” she 
said, walking in and glancing first at 
Katharine, sharply and coldly, and then 
around the room, taking in at once the 
slight but unmistakable touches of pret
tiness that had already been effected. 
“I hope you are very comfort
able here, and — er — that yon 
are better. Lady Drummond, t 
presume, made every arrangement with 
you that was neecsasry. You under
stand all I shall require you to do, I 
suppose?”

"Am I addressing Miss Mostyn?” ask
ed Katharine, rising and looking across 
at the pretty, consequential, mean face 
opposite, with her marvelous gray eyes.

"Yes, I am Miss Mostyn. You look 
very pale, ?Miss Brereton ; I hope you 
are not delicate; Lady Drummond men * 
tioned something about country air, 
but—”

"I am quite strong.” Katharine said 
very proudly and coldly. "Will you 
kindly tell me what you wish me to do. 
Miss* Mostyn? I am anxious to set 
about my duties at once.”

"I wish you to come down stairs and 
write a number of invitations for my 
fete on the tenth.” Barbara was eying 
the tall, graceful form with no pleasant 
feelings—this dark-haired, dark-orbed, 
pure skinned girl was a distinct and 
most uncomfortable revelation to her. 
For once she was obliged to confess, 
most unwillingly, that this swan Lady 
Drummond hail sent was a swan indeed, 
and no imposture. "They have given 
you a nice room, 1 see,” she observed, 
coolly walking round and scrutinizing 
the few portraits and pictures Kathar
ine had placed on her mantel shelf and 
walls, and then she uttered an exclama
tion of surprise. “Why, this is the Due 
d'Avignon!” Rhe turned abruptly to 
Katharine. “It is the duke, is it not ?
I suppose this is his brother who is 
taken with him? Did you buy this pho
tograph in England, Miss Brereton, may 
I ask?”

A faint color stole into Katharine’s

“The due gave me the portrait him
self; that is my father who is taken 
with him; they were great friends.”

Barbara turned away from the pic
ture sharply. The quiet, simple manner 
in which Katharine announced this fact 
annoyed her extremely.

"A friend of the Duc d'Avignon and 
yet taking a situation as a companion? 
There must be something wrong with 
her," she thought quickly and envious
ly, for Barbara had tried in vain dur
ing the past season to creep into the 
charmed circle of which the Duc d’Avig
non was one of the shining lights, and 
the very idea of this girl, a “common 
companion,” speaking of such a célébrât 
ed man as a friend was gall and worm
wood to her.

Like most narrow-minded, mean-na- 
tured people, she at once began to seek 
for a reason for Katharine being in her 
present position.

“Ah, yes,” she observed, with a drawl, 
“Aunt Ellen ‘said something about your 
father being in some profession or other. 
The duke is so aliaurdly generous to 
those beneath him in rank ; he is Quix
otic to a degrees but I suppose like the 
run of such exalted, eccentric people, he 
soon forgets his humble friends?

By this last speech Barbara wanted 
to discover whether Katharine ever 
heard or saw anything of the duke now, 
but she failed most thoroughly. Kath
arine only drew up her tal figure with 
an involuntary gesture of pride, and let 
her eyes rest for one moment, full of 
undisguised contempt on the girl be
fore her; then, in tones as cold as ice, 
she said:

"1 am quite ready to write your invi
tations, Miss Mostyn, if you will give 
me your instructions.”

Barbara’s cheeks flushed angrily, and 
she drew her thin lips stil tighter across 
her teeth.

“So she is going in for pride so early, 
is she?” she said to herself. “Well, we 
shall see—we shall see!”

Then, going to the door with some-

!

k scent of the flowers stole into hre j thing of a swagger in her gait, Barbara 
she gave a broken cry. j turned.
my lore, my dearest love, and | “Kindly follow me to the library, and 
awa» tout gift to be trodden un- in future, remember, you are to sit in 

tect; your heads have held them; that room, except whe» 1 shall

At R. McKay & Co’s. - - Saturday, SepL 25th> 1909

O IN SALE

200 Moirette Undershirts
Worth Reg. $2, Saturday Sale Price 98c Each

Sharp at 850 to-morrow morning, on sale a manufacturer’s lot of Moirette Underskirts, 
purchased at a price from a leading Montreal manufacturer of high class Underskirts at a big 
concession in price for prompt cash. 200 Underskirts, made up for the Fall and Winter selling, 
have a deep flounce trimmed with strappings, splendid full skirt; lengths 38 to 42 inches ; every 
one worth regularly $2.00, sale price Saturday only 98c each.

Saturday Sale of New Autumn Net Waists and Woolen Coats
$4.60 Net Waists for $2.19

Dainty ecru and white Net Waists, made of fine net over 
silk slip, trimmed with Valenciennes insertion and lace, 
finished with tucks, long trimmed sleeves, sizes 34 to 42, 
worth regular $4.50, Saturday's sale price ............$2.19

$2.75 Golf Coats for $1.98
New Woollen Coat, good heavy weight, in cardinal, navy 

and white, sizes 36 to 40, with pockets, worth regular 
$2.75, Saturday's sale price ....................................... $1.99

Extra Special Saturday Sale 

News From the

iDress Goods Section
Now come and select your new suit or dress length 

to-morrow and save placing before you the very newest 
Autumn materials at splendid sale prices. Visit this 
section of the store to-morrow and view the new style 
goods on sale.

Reg. $1 Shadow 
Stripe Satin Ven
etian Suitings for 
Saturday 75c yd.

On sale Saturday, one of the 
correct style Suiting# at a popular 
price for* quick selling, splendid 
colors of rose, amethyst, wistaria, 
greys, brown, myrtle, navy, ( open- 
nagen. reseda and black. See this 
line before making selection of 
your new suit length, at, per yard

M'Kay’s for Broadcloth 
and Venetian Suitings. 
Our Specials $1, $1,25

Our stock of Plain doth Suit
ings is now complete, 52 to 54- 
inch Cloths in every new and de
sirable shade. See our values be
fore making your selections.

Reg. $1.25 Wors
ted Suitings for 
Saturday $1 yard

Beautiful, rich, new Worsted 
Suitings, in shadow and two-ton* 
stripe effects, grand material for 
serviceable and stylish autumn 
suits, in navy, brown, taupe, wis
taria. myrtle and black, very spe
cial for Saturday......... $1.00 yard

Reg. 50c Henriet
tas for Saturday 

39c yard
Guaranteed pure, and has a 

lovely silk finish; no better mate- 
rial for house dresses, children's 
wear, etc., perfect shades of wis
taria, red, brown, navy, myrtle, 
pale Mue. pink, grey and black, 
very special for Saturday 39c yd.

Sale of Black Taffeta Silk 29c
Do not miss this special sale to-morrow. 3.000 yards of good Black 

Silk Taffeta, with lovely finish, a nice silk for skirts, foundations, etc.; 
every yard perfect and worth regularly 50c yard; clearing sale price per

29c

Saturday Specials in Hair Goods
Washable Hair Pads, vetv special, all shades, only............. 15c each
Real Hair Puffs, worth regular 50c. Saturday sale price only 25c set 
Lillian Russell Puffs, worth regular $2.50 set. sale price only . $1.25
Real Hair Switches, worth regular $1.50, sale price Saturday 75c each
Wire Hair Pads, worth regular 60c, Saturday sale price..............25c
New Jet Barrettes from .................................................................35c up
Real Bone Hair Pins, going at....................................................... 5c card
Real Hair Nets, going Saturday ................................................ 10c each

Our Cut Flower Department
We are now handling regular shipments of Cut Flowers from the Dale 

estate green houses, Brampton, the largest growers of cut flowers in Can
ada. and you can procure floral designs direct on the shortest notice.

New Hats for School Girls
Saturday will he children's day in Millinery J)epartment, Saturday 

being the most convenient for school girls to get down town.
We have made special efforts to prepare an attractive display for 

them, made specially, a number of dainty Hats for girls from 5 to 14 
years of age. Smart Hats, daintily trimmed with silk, ribbon, pompons 
and quills; sale price Saturday........................... ............................... $2.25

We have also trimmed one hundred stylish Felt Hats, all this season’s 
most fashionable shapes and materials, suitable for street wear, with 
handsome wings, soft mounts, velvet moire and ribbon. These Hats will 
lie put on sale for Saturday only at $5.00. Regular value $8 and $9.

On sale Saturday, four dozen only. Untrimmed Felt Hats, all colors and 
shapes to select from, positively this season’s newest goods, regular price 
$3.50. sale.................... .......... ............................................................... $1.25

Exceptional Values 
for Saturday

Table Cloths
Pure Linen Table Cloths, bordered 

all round, slightly imperfect. 2. 2‘/* and 
3 yard sizes: regular $3.50 for $2.25; 

regular $2.25 for....................... $1.50
Bath Towels 23c

Fancy Striped Rath Towels, heavy 
absorbent weave, extra size ; regular 
35c, for...........................................25<

Flannelette He
Wide width, soft finish White Flan 

nelette. worth 15c. special ..lie yard
Odd Napkins 12'£c

35 dozen odd Napkin!*, good » 
fine heavy linen, worth $2.25 dozen, 
special .............................. 12**c each

Pillow Cases 40c
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of 

fine even cotton, 40. 42 and 44 inch, 
worth 50c pair, special ... 40c pair

Towelinis
Pure Linen Towehngs. clean ab

sorbent weaves.
Regular 16c. for.........................12'-jC
Regular 12*/sc for...................... 10c

Flannelette Sheeting 36c
72-inch Cream Flannelette Sheet

ing. soft warm finish, worth 45c yard, 
special .................................. 36c yard

Watson’s Unshrinkable UnderwearSOc
Indies’ Natural anti White Under- 

wear, neatly trimmed. Vest, gussei 
sleeve, well shaped. Drawers, gener 
ous size, both styles; Saturday.. 50c

Corset Covers 25c
Indies’ White Corset Covers. Ion; 

sleeve, all selected yarns, on sale 25c
Cashmere Hose 3 for SI

Llama ( a^hmere Hose, *!l rizet 
seamless feet, spliced toe and heel, spe 
rial value, 25c. 3 pairs ............ $1.00
Embroidered Cashmere Hose 50c

Indies’ Black Cashmere Hose, silk 
embroidered floral fronts, new goods, 
on sale........................................... 50.

STEAMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Royal 
i Mail Stéaméhtps

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—ilVEHPOOL 
I Laurin tic. trlole screw ; Megan tic. twin screw ; 
1 large 4 and moat inodern steamers en the SL 
P Lawience route. Latest’’production of *he 

shin-builders' art: passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail ot comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
>heeo steamers.
CANADA................. Sept. 25 Oct. 30
LAURENTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. 6
DOMINION............... Oct. D Nov. 20
MF/GANTIC .............. Oct. 14 Nov. 13
OTTAWA................... Oct. 23

T..e popular steamer "CANADA" la alio 
■aalu scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While ths fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer "DOM
INION," as one-clasa cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on a!*, eieam- 
•r*. Seo plans and rates at local agent's or 
company’s offices.

1M Notre Dame Street. West. MontreaL 
«1 King Street East. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE 
Lake Superior Division

For Sault Ste. Marie. Port Arthur, Fort 
Wtlüam. making connection for all points 
Wast. Passenger steamers leave Sarnia Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, 3.30 p. m. Sailings 
Sert. 25th. 29th: Oct. 2nd. 13th, 33rd through 
to Duluth. Freight steamer calling every 
Monday In addition to above.
Georgian Bay Division

For Sault Ste. Marie and Way Ports steam
ers leave Colllngwood 1.30 p. m . Owen Sound 
11.45 p. m.. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Tickets and Information from all Ry. Agents 
H. H. GILDERSLEEVE. C. H. NICHOLSON.

Mgr.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

Low 
Rates

Montreal, Quebec &
Saguenay

Via steamers “Toronto” and “Kings
ton,” leaving Toronto 3 p. m. daily ex
cept Sundav.

VERY LOW RATES via steamer 
'BELLEVILLE.” leaving Hamilton at 

12. noon every Tuesday.
Full particulars from R. k O. Agents.

RAILWAYS

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUOSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST RATES
seTt°luever i m or
PORTLAND J SDTIiUÜ
SAN FRANCISCO ) A I A PA
LOS ANGELES \/|_ I hll
SAM DIEGO J UTLIÜU

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. 15th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

T., H. & B. EXCURSION

NEWY0RK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October IOth.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus. G. P. A. ; A. Craig, 
Ticket, Agent. Phone 1090.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falls, New York—1.05/ i.m. daily, 
2.27 a. m.. *5.37 a. m., t9-UG a .ad. *10.0» a.m., 
5.35 p.m.. *L20 p.ui.

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buf(alo-1.05 
a-m.. *5.67 a.m., t*.’05 a.m.. *10.(x> a.m.,
til.a» a.m.. 2.20 p.m., *5.35 p.m., 15.43 p.m..

Grimsby, BeamsvlU?. Merritton—19.05 a m , 
111.20 a.m.. 15.43 p.m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a.m.. 6.50 a.m., 9.05 
*-®-. *3.45 p.m.. *5:40 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a.m.. 17.05 a.m., 17.55 a.m.. 
•8.5v a.m.. *9.05 a.m.. 11.55 p.m., M.4-> p 
m.. *5.«5 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

Woodstock, lagersoil, London—*1.17 a.cl. 
17.55 a.m.. *8.50 a.m., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p- 
m.. *5.45 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

St. George—17.55 a.m., 13.-C v.m.. 17.10 p.ia..
Burford. St. Thomas—j9.05 a.m., t3.45 p.m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Straiiord and North— 

t7.55 a.m., 13.33 p.m.
Galt. Preston. Hus peler- 17.55 a.m.. 13.33 p. 

o.. 17 io p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tillsonburg. Simcoe—T9.05 

*- m.. 19.15 a. m.. 15.50 p. m., 116.00 p. m.
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay. Colling- 

wooti. etc.—7.10 a.m.. 14.05 p.m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsv.lie—12.45 a.m.. 17.18 

a.m., 111.20 a.m., and *9.IK p.m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.05 p.m.
Toronto—*12.45 a.m.. 6.50 a.m.. 17.50 a.m., *9 

am.. *10.45 a.m.. 111.15 a.m.. 111.30 a.m.. 
*2.30 p.m., *3.10 p.m.. 15.35 p.m., *7.05 p.m., 
*8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

Burlington. Poit Credit, n*c.—16.50 a.m., 111.30 
a.m.. t5.35 p.m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro’, Lindsay— 
111.30 a.m.. 13.40.p.m.. 15.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockvllle. Montreal and East— 
17.50 a.m.. *7.05 p.m., *8.55 p.m.. 9.05 p.m.

•Dally. 1 Daily, except Sunday. jFrom King 
■treet depot.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Mods for mortar and brldL 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN t RIDDELL
-hen. 687. 257 Kin, Street Eut

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street North.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTlucott
Phone 2098 110 King W.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindray, tiobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.S.. also for Alllston, Coldwater xand 
Bain, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.OJ a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Btelon. Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, the Mus- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, 
ByDg Inlet am' Sudbury.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. . Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto. Myrtle. 
Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. 
Wtngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

5.05 n. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boaton, also for Alllston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily). 
9-30 a. m. (dally). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 6.20 

m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m.. 11 10 p. m.

: Nowhere in Canada
Can you got better DIAMONDS 

! or better values in DIAMONDS 
1 than from THOMAS LEES.
I We carefully select every 

atone, pay spot cash for them 
| and sell at the very closest

THOMAS CEES
Reliable Jeweler

6 Jamas St. North.
jo*<^o*nr>oonc>sM3i

R. McKAY £ Co. I
you, Brereton. I hope you will make no 
mistake.”

“I hope not,” said Katharine, very 
quietly. She paused for one moment as 
Miss Mostyn stalked away. Her heart 
was surging as a troubled sea surges be
neath a storm.

And that girl—that common, mean, 
poor, vulgar-natured girl—she was the 
woman whom Or mande loved! It was 
impossible to contemplate—it was hor
rible!

The preparations for Miss Mostyn’s 
birthday fete went on apace. Brexley 
village was kept in a state of perpetual 
excitement and bustle, while the hall 
and the park were pervaded each day 
hr fresh gang^ of workmen sent down 
from Ijondon to erect tents and general
ly decorate the place in honor of such an 
auspicious occasion.

(To be Continued.)

Pius Dr. Chaeel Dint- meat leu certainand guaranteed

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

CREAM CHEESE.
Take thick cream, tying it in a wet 

cloth. Stir a teaspoonful of salt into 
every pint of cream. Hang in a cool, 
airy place for three or four days, to 
drain. Then turn into a clean cloth, 
which must be put into a mould and 
under a weight for about twenty-four 
hours longer, when it will lie ready for
1,86 ALMOND CHEESE CAKES.

One-quarter pound sweet almonds, six 
bitter almonds, one quarter pound loaf 
sugar, one tablespoonful of cream, whites 
of two eggs, puff paste. Blanch and 
pound the sweet and bitter alma^ls with 
a tablespoonful of water, then add the 
sugar, cream and whites of eggs. Mix 
as quickly as possible. Put in very small 
pattv pans lined with puff paste. Bake 
in warm oven twenty minutes.

CUCUMBER MILK.
Formula for cucumber milk for light 

tan and summer freckles: Slice without 
‘ling four laiye cucumbers, add a cup-

........................wtt.

strain. To one and one-half ounces of 
juice add equal portion of alcohol ar.d 
one-fourth ounce powdered castile soap; 
let stand over night, add eight ounces of 
cucumlier juice, one ounce of oil of sweet 
almonds, twenty drops of tincture of 
benzoin, and a pinch of boric acid. Shake 
well. Apply twice a day with sponge. 

KEEP BOILER FROM RUSTING.
Nothing is more annoying than a rus

ty boiler. It not only is bad for the 
1 toiler, causing it to wear out in less 
than half its natural life, but it is ruin
ous to clothes that must be washed in 
it.

One housekeeper lias discovered a way 
in which this rusting inav lie prevented.

After the clothes arc out of the boiler 
and it lias been carefully washed and 
dried it is returned to the stove for a 
minute or two to get hot. It then is 
rubbed quite thickly over inside and es
pecially along the scams with soap that 
is used for laundry puiqioses.

The boiler lasts much longer, never 
rusts, and the soap, if not allowed to get 
dusty during the week by leaving off 
the iid, is dissolved at the next week’s

oastoslta.
•IHUYnI

TORONTO HAMILTON dt uJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive t,1**3,?®
Hamilton , Hamilton
*3.05 p. m. .... Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m 
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express .. ..................... *10.35 a. m.
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express....................... *6.25 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda -
dation.................................**4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo St New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

••12.30 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. **2 20 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on traîna leaving Hamilton nt 8.55 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train tearing Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltta-

Arrlie Leava
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.39 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **8.55 a. m.
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m. 
1.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.............................**6.30 p. m.

”3.05 p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................. **3.08 p. m.

7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west..................*8.» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•DalUr.
••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON *~DÜNDAS RAILWAY
Terminal Station—*4.15. *7.15. 8.15. 9.15*

10.15. 1115 a. m.. 12.15. 1-lfs 215. 3.15. 4.13. 
5.15 S IS. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. *11.15 p. m.

Leave Halt SL Station. Dundas—*6.00. •6.15, 
•7 là 8.06. 9.15. 10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 13.15. 1.15
2.15. '215. 4.15. 5.15. 5.15; 7.16. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. 
•11.15 D m.

•Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON. GRIGSBY ». BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—-a. iu. w.xv. NU.Oft. 
1M0. 11.10. *12-10. 11245. *L10. •2«. 2.10,
2.10 4.10. *5 00. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. *11.11*
PL?av% Reamsvllle—*6.15. 7.15. *8.00. 8.15.
H, *10.15. 'HIS. *12.00 a.m.. 12.13. 1.15. 
2.15. •3.15, 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15. S.15. *9.40 p. m. 

•Dally, except Sunday.
«Sundav only

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hi mllton-*6.30. «7.45. 8.20. 9 20. IA20. 
U.» a EL. 1220. L20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20. 5 20. 
6.20 7.20. 9 20. 9.20. 10.20. *11.20 X m.

Leave BranUord-*6.30. *7-45. 1 60. 10.00.
UOoTa. m.. 12.0C. 1.00. 200. 3.00. 4.03. 5-00. 
6.0Ù 7.00. S.0X 9-00 10.00. *11.00 p. BL

•Dally, except Sunday. 

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA. 

lamilton. 9.00 a. m.

YOU CAN ORDER

Something
—New5—

New goods are arriving dally. Some 
of them are for our Christmas stock, 
but will not be opened for some time.

Among the goods Just opened Is a 
superb assortment of DINNER GONOS. 
a notable one consists of sonorous 
tubes tuned to cathedral chimes.

For those who enjoy a good cup of 
coffee, we have the newest PERCOL- 
ATERS made of copper and glass, thus 
procuring perfect cleanliness and

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. North

Issuers ef Marriage License 1

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

IT King Strwt Wert-
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TIMES ADS REACH THE BUYERS
If you wish to increase your business tfet in touch with our AD MAN. He wants to have a talk WITH YOU.

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568 NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE

Use the Times
For classiiied advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word | three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads bring results

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE
‘"wrTsMART ROYS WITH R1KF.S WANT- 

cd as messengers by C. P. R. Telegraph

1r ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY TO 16 
Alma avenue, after 6 o'clock.

W ANTED—BY THE FIRST OF OCTOBER 
11 a good bright boy for office work. 

One who will make himself useful. Re
ference required. Address, Box 12, Times.

T?XPERlBNCBD SHIRT CUTTERS WANT- 
Jm ed at once. Apply Regal Shirt Co., Llm-

BOYS WANTED AT ONCE. CANADA 
Screw Co.

GAS FITTERS WANTED. APPLY HÀ.M- 
ilton Gas Light Co.

4 ARRENTERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
Vv once. J. H. Burgess. Caledonia.

OfTsALE^A BRICK COTTAGE. NORTH
east corner Hunter etreet and Fergueon 

avenue: to be moved off premises. Apply to 
The W. A. Freeman Co., 57 Ferguson avenue

FOR LARGE BRICK HOUSE; 
|40Uv double parlors, two mantels, new 
furnace, handsome front; great bargain.
Park street north. __________

C1QCA -SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE WITH 
▼ l3,,u natural gas., electric light, hot and 
co’d water, furnace, etc., also & etable. 73 
Oak avenue.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—on Thursday night, a long
gold brooch, eet with pearls and ruby. 

Finder will be suitably rewarded at 80 Vine

LOST-A SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING 
on Queen street, near Herkimer. Re

ward offered. Apply Times Office.

LOST—3 TRADERS BANK CHEQUES, Ex
press order, $5.85, all unendorsed. Re

ward. W. O. Hopkins. Burlington.

Lost at noon to-day on jamks
etreet or King William, or on street car 

going weet. pocket book. Contents about 
$18. Reward at Times Office. 

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, HW 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in P«f* 
■on at the Dominion Lands Agoncy or Sub- 
A*ency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
oe made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
61 father, mother, son,, daughter, brother or 
*Hï*r of Intending homesteader.
„ Six months’ residence upon *nl*
oiiltivation of the land in each of three yeare. 
A homesteader mayrflve within nine miles of 

homes feed on f farm of »t least 80 acres 
owa®d and Occupied by him or by bis 

ter er" UA> daughter, brother or sls-

certain npndfilons a homesteader lu good
«raiding m*pv''ike-empt a quarter-section

III hodnMl. Prie «S.00 »”
®cr-«. Duties—Must reside elx months in each 
?. *,T rears from date of homestead entry 
atm.Pd,6K the time required to earn home- 

V1* Patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
a homesteader who has exhausted the home- 

«tead right and cannot obtain u pre-emption 
mar take a purchased homeetead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

• «lx months In each of three rears,
j $300 OQ11® fiftT aCre” aD<* 6reCt a h0US® worth 

W. W. CORY.
Denufy of the Minister of the Interior. 

I N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
j Tertlsement wl!' not be paid for.

TO LET
TO LET-HOUSE. 
-I south. Apply V

47 WEST AVENUE 
27 Victoria avenue

T’ O LET MODERN HOUSE. 
Catharine south.

Show Coses—Counters—Desks 
Boy of (be Maaefedsreio 

HEWB1GGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
I* Kin* Wert. Phene 111.

THREE NEW MODERN 
ARTISTIC HOMES

We arc just completing these homes, which are located on ‘‘Beulah 
Survey/’ and extend an invitation to anyone seeking an up-to-date home 
to inspect them, built by t-he best contractors in our city, and complete in 
every detail. They are 9-roomed houses, with baVh. laundry, hot-water 
heating system, natural gas. electric light, three specially designed mantles 
in each, hardwood floors ami hardwood trimmed, weather strips on every 
door and. window, large pantry and closets. Lots all sodded end fenced, 
cement sidewalks ami «ewers paid for. You can secure any on-? of three 
for $000 cash, balance easy Half-yearly payments. Let us show you these 
homes. We can save you money. Come out to day and see them. Branch 
office corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open 2 to 6 p. m. City office 
Room 15, Federal Life; open 9 to 1 o'clock.

H. H. DAVIS Phone* 688 W. D. FLATT Room 16 
Federal Life

HELP W AbTJExv—If EMALE
\\T ANTED-À GOOD GENERAL, ALSO 
>1 nouFcmaid, by Oct. 15ib. Mrs. Barker. 

Arkiedun avenue.

\X' ANTED A GOOD GENERAL FOR 
if family of two. Apply Mrs. Barker, 11 

Arkiedun e.ventte.

ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
1» ply. Aus*em"6, 84 James north.

T/ NPERIBNCED WAITRESS WANTED. 
JFj Apply at the Commercial Hotel.

TO LET-NEW BRICK HOUSE. BARTON- ! lit 
ville: furnace, bath and water in house. .

AddIv W. T. Syer, Bartonville.

I/OR RENT—STORE AND DWELLING; j 
l1 northweet corner King and Queen. Ap- ( 
ply. 34 Queen south.

UVERP0ÜL fc LONDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKH0LC6R, 
42 Federal Building.

Phono 610. Hop»# 278.

ÎWO HOUSES: NEWLY PAINTED AND 
panered: up to date; conveniences; $15.

Canada Screw Co.

4 FINBVROOMS. CONVENIENCES, NICE 
lawn, large lot. email baro. Apply 154 

Wellington south.

Wert avenue south.

\\' ANTED-TEN GIRLS ACCUSTOMED 
11 to ironing. Apply, A. Parker A Sons, 

164 King street east.

ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT; ALSO 
*1 housemaid; references required. Ap- 

ely Mrs. J. G. Allan. 211 Bay street south.

ALL CONVENIENCES, 158 CANNON | 
west: eighteen dollars If lease Is taken. 

Edward W. Pope, 4 Queen south.

| 'T’O LET—BRICK HOUSE. 37 FAIR- j 
i -1- mout.i avenue: conveniences; hennery: I 
! about Oct. 1st. Apply 52 Stanley ave- j

TO RENT-AT A REASONABLE RENT. { 
a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod- ( 

era conveniences; fine location. Bay street j 
south. Apply, H. B. Whipple, STVk King 
street east.

ANTED- EXPERIENCED 
man for Staple Dept. RY\

V\ -ANTED-A GOOD 
11 vant. Apply 

John street north.

SALESWO- 
McKay Co.

TO LET-CENTRAL HOUSE; 5 ROOMS;
hot water heated, natural gas, all con

veniences. Apply. 39 Hunter west.

GENERAL SER- T’O LET-45. 120. 252. MAIN WEST; 1S2.
302 Bay south; 605 Main east; furnished 

house in the cay. John M. Burns, real es- 
tate and Insurance. 30 King east.

W ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 317 
King street east.

\\ ANTED- A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- 
11 maid; references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson. Idlewild. End of Duke

AX' ANTED - GOOD EXPERIENCED 
*' hchsemaid; references required; good 

vac**-. Apply. 312 Bay south.

MISCELLANEOUS VANT3
/ANTED TO RENT. FIFTY ACRE FARM. 

Apply Box 15. Times.

BOARDING

w
V Ol NG MAN. WISHING TO IMPROVE 
-k himself, seeks employment in bake

house: previous experience in London, fcug- 
lar.d. White. Cepetown.

\\ ANTED- BY YOUNG MAN. BOARD 
11 and single room, east of East avenue 

r.teitrred. State terms. Box 9. Times Office.

TWO YOUNG LADIES OR GENTLEMEN 
that will room together can be accom

modated with nice front room and. boatd. 
Ns other boarders. Central; east end. Apply. 
Box 11. Times.

1/1RST CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR 
X1 three gentlemen, with or without board. 
?9 East avenue south.

1 ARGE FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
Lj for two young gentlemen, all conven- 

! i: ncet. 34 Ashley street.

PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
boarders; all conveniences. 108 Wilson

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell (or letters in boxes

4, 9, 35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 60, 61, 65.

We Ray Tor The Lamps
The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas. 
And with our new type Artificial Gas Arcs you get the most of the beat 
light for the least money.

Just ask your neighbor about them and then 'phone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

THE FARM

INSURANCE I CONSCIOUS AS LION CHEWED
I

•l tiding.
ef Hamilton

BUSINESS CARDS

Ur 1DOW WANTS FURNISHED OR UX- 
furnished room with first class board 

in nnvate family; southeast locality. Apply, 
box $. Times.

XX' ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 8EMI- 
11, Weekly Times at $1.0» per annum In 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

ROOMS TO LET

JAROE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
-a housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King

11 COM3 WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 13 
Catharine north.

FOR SALE

XX’ ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW j
ii that they can send their friends the , 

Semi-Weekly Times In Canada or Great Brl- • 
tala for $1.00 per annum.

F*OR SALE-TWO HOT AIR FURNACES 
in good condition at Germania Club. 17 

Main street east. Apply in the evening to 
manager. ,

MEDICAL

L OR SALE-FROSTED GLASS PETITION 
-w and Taylor’s combination eafe. John 
Wright. 47 King William street.

k. H. J. ROLSTOX WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough, S3 Gore street. Telephone 522.

DR PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF BYE.
ear. cose and throat has removed to 

1„4 James street south. Office hours—9 *o 
2 to 4. 7tot Sunday by appointment 

Telephone 13(1
"ohiTI^mortonTm? D-. r. rToY.

f! -Bdln.” James street south. Surge*- 
Eve ear. nose and throat. Office hours. S-ll 
a. m.. 2-5 *nd «-• p m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McOXLLIVRAY. M. D.. 151 
. James street eonth. 
bPECIALTY-NBRVOl8 D1SKASKS 

Office oouia-Froti l U» 1 p. m.. I rum a u 
* D ™-

1/ OK SALE—TWELVE AND ▲ HALF 
X koree-power. two phase, alternating cur
rent motor and starter; nearly new. Apply 
Kiectric Supply Company, o' James street

I/OR SALE—HOksK; CHEAP. 108 WOOD i street eaat. after 8.

RANK D. W. BATES. M. D-. EYE. BAR. 
nose and throat specialist, haa removed 

bis office to room 306 Bank of Hamtiton 
Building- Honrs 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bate* haa opened an offtoe 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In hie of
fice here, and from the Ord to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

^ L HUSBAND. M. D. 

129 Main etreet wee
Homeopathist.

Dr mcedwards. specialist.
Eye. ear. noee and throat, comer King 

end Bay streets. Office hours—8 to 12 a. m. 
2 to S p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 82S.

Dr dean, specialist, diseases or
men 33 Charlton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
■nd other lea*, first mortgagee, real 

Marlin A Martin. Federal Life Balld-

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES 
of Interest on roe: estate security In 

aum« to borrowers. Ne commission charger 
And«t Laaler * Lasler. Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
.. and repairer (from John Broad wood 
Sons London. Eng.) Send orders to 
es street north. Phono 1CT.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

F'OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAT.
corner Market ar.d Merrick, for fruit, 

vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
2996. Open every day.

1/OR SALE-BOOK CASE AND ORGAN. 
A IS Ontario avenue.

I/OR TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CBN?. 
A discount on any new bicycle In stock. 
H'Mittortli Cycle Works, next to new Armory

seen at the Times Office.

launch, that must be sold. Jutten’s. foot 
ef Wellington street

T> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS
A wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

! TJORSE COVERS. COAL BAGS. ÇOAL 
! Xl shutes. coal dealers" supplies on short
en notice. Robert Soper, 3-39 Bay street

I north. Telephone 1383.

V"x ROP A CARD TO T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
JLI umbia avenue, and have your furnace 

i repaired
j ( a ET THK BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 

VX Times. $100 per annum In Canada or 
j Great Britain.

! rw> HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 1 niture moving vans; planus moved; dis- 
! tance no object; packing, crating or storage;

termina single or double. Terms for moving
1 van $1-00 per hour for two men; 7Ec for one 

man Betimatee free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025 645 Hughaon atree. north.

O BE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OFi O hair; one glance will convince you. FIl- 
e-t French. German and Eezilsh goods; also 

! American novelties and latest device traits- 
• formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switch* 
i pompadour fronta Headquarters for tbeairl- 
: cal wise. etc. Remember the place. 107 King
1 street wool, above Park.

MILLINERY.

ADAM HUNKINO: CHEAPEST MIL- 
A1 linery in Hamilton. 69 York street.

DENTAL
lux» CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40.
| D Federal Life Bldg. Ptone 3814.

1XR J. L. K APPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
±J 25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

T'VR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. «8% U King street west. Successor to Dr. Burl, 
y none 1047.

D EliOVAL-DR. BRIGOS. DENTIST, HAS 
lb removed bU office from 38 King etreet 
*e*t to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

VAR. m. F. BINKLEY. DBNT.’ST. PRICES YJ that appeal to the working, classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
•ideratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

U ARGAiN IN PLATER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
" est Improvements: regular price $700. for 
85aO: suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Baine. Pianos and real estate. Joha street 
south, near Poet Office.

B ICYCLBS—CASH OR ON EASY 
mente. *i King east- Phene 34

PAT-

Q‘DARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for tl-Si. Kelley'e Wood Yard, also car- 

net cleaning, corner CaLtcan and Cannon

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 3* x «%. 27c PER 
do**; 4x5, 38c; 6x7. t&c. Seymour. 7

LEGAL

Bell » pringle.
solicitors, etc. Office.

Building fourth floor. Jamee and Main. 
Money to lead In large and small amounts 
at lowest rate*. Wm. Bell. R- A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tai* at lowest current ratea. Offices; Room 
♦à. Federal Life Building.

TE/ ILL1 AM H. WARDROPB. K. C.. BAR 
>1 rlater. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowee* ratea ef Interest.

Office. Spectator Building. Money Ioan
na first els* real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
e notary. Office. Se. 33% Hugbron etreet 

south. N. B.—Money to loan oa real estate.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman’s Hall. 87 James etreet north. 

1 elenbone I960.

JEWELRY

PLEASE DON’T LOSE TIME AND 
money when E. K. Pass can put your 

watch in good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings, jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
•tenses. K K. Pass. English Jeweler. 91 
^chn etreet south.

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty: alarm clock, elghty-nloe 

cents guaranteed. Peebles. 213 Kin* east.

PERSONAL

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, ETC..
permanently removed. Llewellin Insti

tute. 10% King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SKM1-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

PROF. BRA—GAN-ZA. HINDU SCIENTI- 
fic palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 

chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-writing, e'-c. 
Hour; 9 to 9. 68% King west, upstairs.

PATENTS

patents:.D.A.Di=r
ml countries. John H. Hendry, d

MARKS. Dk-
________ u>. e,c., procured In

*u countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1680.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa. 

OnL. near Patent Office.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FISE AND MARINE

Phone 2884 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James «(reel South

READ THE TIMES

| African Hunter, Whose Aim Was 
F. W. CATES A BRO. j Bad, Severely Mauled.

DJHTRICTr A QllNTS.■m j. O* ! Ij0ndon, — Frederick Courteney
KOyai insurance VOe i Selous, the well-known African hun-

1 ™' ter and naturalist, who is back in
848,000,000

_ . - — Kngland after several months spent in
the region in which Col. Roosevelt 
has been displaying his prowess, de
scribes rather realistically the unfor
tunate encounter in June of Harry 
Williams, one of William N. tyfcMil- 
lan’s hunting companions, with a lion, 
which left his wicked marks upon 
him. Williams' escape with his life 
was very narrow, and it was for a 
long time a question whether he 
would not be compelled to sacrifice & 
leg.

It appears that Williams has nerve 
enough, but scarcely the cool judg
ment necessary in facing the fiercer 
beasts of the jungle. If Roosevelt 
errs seriously, says Mr. Selous, it is 
in holding his fire too long, thus 
vastly increasing the risk in the event 
of his missing. On the other hand, 
of course, the aim is all the surer from 
the shortening of the range. Wil
liam's fault was of exactly the oppo
site sort. He fired too soon.

Going through grass about breast- 
high with his gunbearer one day, a 
lion suddenly arose and started tefr 
move away from them. This Ite^ 
havior, by the way, Mr. Selous says.

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

AMUSEMENTS.

\riSIT THE GAYETY. 74 NEW Pic
tures. 3 changes weekly. 167 King east.

UMBRELLAS

D-^NCIN.

Hale, the well-known paach expert, 
says the white-fleshed peach is coming 
to be in great demand wherever quality 
is sought for, and, as it is more hardy 
than the yellow-fleshed, it is better for 
the grower in a cold climate. He further 
saye the Greensboro is the earliest good 
peÿch; Waddell requires rich feeding and 
severe thinning; Champion, the most de- 
licioue-flavored peach we have, requires 
severe thinning; Belle of Georgia, good 
uqality, handsome; Klberta, handsome, 
of inferior quality, but the best seller 
and a sure money-maker; Crosby, yel
low-fleshed, but hardy, can get good-sized 
fruit by high feeding, and excessive 
thinning, has extra small pit, fine-fla
vored flesh; Hill’s Chili, late, but a fine 
keeper, needs excessive feeding and good 
thinning.

Some fruit growers believe that the 
most appropriate time to plant an apple 
orchard is in the fall, from about the 
last of October till the middle of Novem
ber, when the ground is loose and moist 
enough ot work well, but not wet and 
sticky. At that time the growing season 
is over and the trees will hardly be in
jured at all by the change from nursery 
to orchard. 'Hie roots that have been 
cut in digging and preparing for reset
ting will callous over, and the ground 
will settle firmly about, the roots, and in 
the spring the trees are ready to awaken 
into new life without a check to their 
growth.

A packer declares that the cost of 
picking a barrel of apple* on very large, 
high trees is 20 cents per barrel, while 
on low-headed trees the cost does not 
exceed 7 cents.

Judge Fred Wellhouee, of ‘Topeka, 
Kan., holds the title of “Apple King of 
the United States."’ He owns over 1,600 
acres devoted to apple trees, and ha« 
made apple growing a life study.

The latest estimate is that the Cape 
Cod cranberry crop will amount to 900,- 
000 barrels this year. Kuccecssful bogs 
in the Cape Cod vicinity are valued at 
$1.000 per a ore, although made from land 
which in its natural condition was near
ly worthless. It was common swamp 
land, covered with growth of wood and 
bushes.

Eggs are used for other purposes than 
food. Cracked eggs are generally sold to
bakers, confectioners and cheap res

taurant*. Calico printers buy from 
ô.OOO.OOO to 8,000,000 dozen eggs a year 
in the United States, mostly bought in 
New Kngland markets. It is claimed that, 
one biscuit firm in New York buys 4.000 
dozen eggs a week, or more than 200.000 
dozen a year. Coffee roasters, manufac
turers of photograph supplies, cracker 
and biscuit maker* and the chemical 
trade arc estimated to use in the Unit
ed States 80.000.000 dozens a year. The 
makers of patent food preparations, tan
ners, liquor refiners and dye manufac
turers need a great many eggs in their 
business.

A Maine dairyman has found the 
keeping of hogs and converting them 
into sausage a profitable side line. He

1 cut the stalks next the ground after 
. they have ripened, remove them from 
the ground, manure with compose man
ure, and dig into the earth lightly in 

j the spring.

TALK WITH AIRSHIPS
U. S. Signal Lieutenant Completes 

a New Device.

Washington, Sept. 24.—Commander 
C'leland Davis and Lieut. G. C. Sweet, 
the naval officer* having m charge the 
selection near Washington of the site* 
for the 37,000 mile radius wireless tele
graph station for the Navy Department, 
consider it probable tiiat the plant will 
l>e erected on the top uf an old reservoir 
at Georgetown, near this city. The sta
tion will have the greatest radius for" 
wire Fees telegraphy in t-he United States. 
J’rom this the Navy Department will bo 
able to communicate with war Vessels in 
lhe Caribbean Sea or at nearly every 
port in the West Indies. The towei," 
which will house the powerful wireless 
apparatus, will be built of *tee! t*4 
concrete, and will be more than tiOO feet 
in height.

The army, too, is paying much atten
tion to both wireless telegraphy and 
wireless telephony. *

Lieut. Frank T. Lahm, chief of the 
aeronautical division of the United 
States Signal Corps, has just completed 
n wonderful little wireless telegraph ap
paratus for uee in aeroplanes, or in free 
and dirigible balloons. While aliowini 
of communication for about three roilA 
between airships, or between airships and 
stations on the ground, it will, it is 
thought by Signal Corps ofifeers, be of 
much value in ease of warfare in the 
clouds.

i he whole apparatus occupies the spaoa 
of a small suit case. Instead of a long 
pole, at the top of which the Hertzian 
waves aie caught, as in earth statione, * 
wire is dropped from the airship equips 
ped w ith the apparatus, and communica
tion is made at the end of that. As soon 
as these wireless stations can be manu
factured each airship will doubtless have

At Port Myer, Ya., and Fort Omaha, 
Neb., the Signal Corps has for some time 
been conducting expeiïme,nts with wire
less telephony. Brig.-Gen. ATlen, chief 
signal officer, recently returned from 
Schenectady, N. ^ where he investigat
ed n type of wirelees telephone appar
atus now being manufactured by an elec
trical company of that city. Gen. Allen 
said to-day ;"‘We expect these instru
ments to be, in their particular field, 
what the Wright aeroplane is in aero
nautics.”

The experiments in wireless telephony 
at Tort Myer and at Fort Omaha have 
attracted little attention, but Signal 
Corps officers declare that remarkable 
results were obtained.

FUEL FOR SALL

Ï'OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet (n city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

TOBACCO STORE

ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
ce. billiard parlor. 231 York street

BUILDERS

w . STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER 
of York and Dundurn. is now pre- 

Darcd to do all kinds of building at reason
able price*.

The Work Cure.
If his stomach refuses to perform its 

legitimate functions and digest the 
food he puts into it, what is he to do? 
An answer is .given in a recent article 
on “The Work Cure" by a prominent 
physician. He cites the case of a young 
man who got into such a condition tha,t 
his stomach gave him pain whenever 
he put any food into it.

The young man cut down his nitt 
until he was reduced to a mere skele
ton, but still his digestion was no lit
ter. The specialist he then consulted 
told him he must eat whether his stom
ach hurt or not; that he must force his 
stomach to work. He did so. He bid 
defiance to the rebellious organ and it 
surrendered and set about performing 
its functions. He is now, the narrator 
says, a well man.

This case serves as a text for a pre
scription of the work cure for all kinds 
of ailments, physical and mental. The 
doctors cites the natural phenomenon 
of the river purifying itself by running 
and the fact that everything in nature 
is in a state of motion. The essential 
thing is to get an invalid to start to 
work, “{f you wait until you feel able 
to work before you begin, you will 
never begin at all,’’ he declares.

It is nothing new to sing paeans to 
the healing power of work. Poets and 
philosophers and practical men have 
done it in all ages ; but to prescribe 
work for a run-down invalid is some
thing out of the common.—Minneapolis 
Tribune.

is not at all unusual. Williams was has erected a sanitary slaughter house 
anxious to get the lion, and clapped | with all the up-to-date conveniences, 
his hands to irritate it. It turned and I an<i with an ample supply of both hot 
walked^ toward the hunter, but the | an<j coi^ water. The piggery is also 
distance between them was still sev- constructed on plans which insure the 
eral hundred yards. Williams took d of Mnitation. „nd ,he
aim, b —‘---1 -*-----1 ’ ’ 1 * *
til the

fired prematurely, one charge

nunarea \arus. williams l00K I highest degree of sanitation, and th- 
. hut instead of waning calmly un- j", „r„ k , and h,altllv. Th,

-d.r”W,n “"'P11™ sni,sages .J packed 'in oiled paper i,sausages are packed in oiled paper in 
one-pound boxes and in bags and find a 
ready sale to city customers at very 
attractive prices.

The l>est plan for ridding the fields 
and pastures of noxious weeds is to cut 
all of them out this month, liefore they 
go to seed. If no seeds are allowed to 
form, the crop will at. least be reduced

No Fatted Calf for Him.
Tile Artist—I want you to pose (for 

my picture, “The Prodigal Son.”
The Tramp—Can't do it.
The Artist—Why not?
The Tramp—Veal doesn’t agree with 

me.—Illustrated Bits.

near. Hred prematurely, one ___ 0_
of his heavy gun immediately follow
ing the other. The first ball flew wide 
and the second merely grazed the 
lion’s shoulder. Then, lashing his 
tail in intense anger, the great cat 
came forward by leaps. The funbear- 
er had another gun. but there was no 
time for him to hand it* to his chief.
There were no large trees near by that 
could be climbed. The only semblance next year. Many of the weed pests are 
of protection was a young bamboo biennials, blossoming and seeding the 
copse and around this Williams ran. ! second year, hence by keeping them 
In less time than it takes to tell it, ( from going to seed the second year they 
the lion had him. He seized one of I will die and that will be the .last of 
his legs and sank his teeth deep into I them. The Canada thistle belongs to 
it. Luckily the lion, who was an old this class.
fellow, had lost one of his. longer ------- *
tusks, but tbe corresponding one on Hardwood trees in the forest arc ai
me other side of the jaw passed just i tacked by manv enemies. The mistletoe.

the twozones of the lacqrated the -witches' broom."’ and the southern 
mosses are all parasites that weaken 
and even destroy the trees. But by far 
the greater number of diseases of trees 
are caused by fungus growth. Some 
fungi destroy the leaves, some rot the 
roots and some girdle the bark. Chest
nut orchards have l>een destroyed in 
many places in the east by a kind of 
fungus which girdles the bark and kills 
the tree. Then there are many kinds 
of fungi which rot the wood of standing 
trees, with no outward sign until after 
the value of the tree has been destroyed. 
The white-heart rot is the most dan
gerous of these, it attacks the oak, 
walnut, hickory, beech, maples and many 
other trees. The heart wood of the 
tree is changed by the action of the

leg. and then the lion, with his grip 
upon him, shook the unlucky hunter 
as a dog does a fowl which it has 
caught in similar manner.

Williams' life at that moment was 
worth only a very small purchase. One 
stroke of the lion's paw, upon the 
head would have finished him. All 
this time the gun-bearer was display
ing a grit unusual in his Jtind. He 
had approached the lion, striving to 
discharge the other gun. But lie did 
not understand the method of work
ing the gun. Try as he would, he 
could not inject a cartridge into the 
firing chamber. In tones of entreaty 
he asked Williams how it was done.
Though suffering great agony, the
hunter retained his consciousness. He ___ ... _____ ..................... ......... __
gave the needed directions while the j fungus into a light-colored, flaky sort.
lion was ravenously chewing his leg. 
The native fired two big charges into 
the beast, and it rolled over dead, 
let is proved a rather difficult task 
to withdraw its teeth from the wound 
in Williams' leg. The latter was 
taken as quickly as possible into camp 
and one of the Uganda railway sur
geons was summoned.

It was fourni after a few hours that

of substance which has no strength and 
can no longer be called wood. Such a 
tree may live for mar.v years, even 
though badly diseased, but it has no 
value for timber.

The great secret of the enormous 
yields made by the French farmers lies 
in the high state of perfection to which

poiaoi, from, the fang of the lion had ! ^
infiltrated the flesh, muscles and ten
dons around the bones of the leg. The 
consequent inflammation was severe 
and threatening. Unfortunately the 
wound was permitted to heal too rap
idly in the outer part and thus was 
closed before the septic suppuration 
had ceased. Several operations ivere 
performed to save the leg. At last ac
counts Mr. Williams had not yet whol
ly recovered, but he has„_at least, the 
satisfaction of owning the skin of the 
beast that mauled him.

top soil can be enriched and built up 
until its possibilities of production are 
many times what, they may lie at the 
time improvement is begun. The capac
ity of the soil is limited only by the 
ability of man to enrich and cultivate it.

To produce the greatest return in 
next spring's crop of asparagus roots, 
remove the «eed berries while they are 
vet green. This Will take time. The 
foliage must, not lie seriously interfered 
with. The usual way, however, is to

NICE FOR TAFT.
Bomb Found Near platform Where 

He Meets Diaz.

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 24.—A bomb was 
found last night in the rear of the cut- 
tom house at Juarez, Mex., a few feet 
from the platform which was erected 
for the meeting between President Taft 
ar.d President Diaz on October 16th.

The police say that ten more arrests 
will oe made here to-day. The authori
ties at or.ee started an investigation, 
making thirty arrests within a few

MRS. BESANT
Now Recalls That She Was Hypa- 

thia and Bruno.

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 24.— Intimate 
friends of Mrs. Annie Besant, president 
of the Theosophical Society of the 
World, declared here to-day that their 
leader ha*d confided to them that she 
was a reincarnation of Hypathia and 
Glorioano Bruno.

"ft is certain that Mrs. Besent has 
lieen Hypathia and Bruno."’ said Mrs. 
K. 0. Peets. president of the Cleveland 
Theosophical Society. “She remembers 
all—every day of her existence as those 
characters.”

Mrs. Besant told her hearers that one 
of the strongest proofs of her claims 
that she is a reincarnation of the two 
characters is that she has lieen perse
cuted throughout her life. She avers 
her former selves have just been re
vealed to her after twenty years’ hard 
study in England and India in an effort 
to clear her past.

During the time of Confucius, Mrs. 
Besant says, she lived as different char
acters, but she cannot recall their 
names. She predicts that she will live

SHOT HIMSELF.
Plattsburgh, N. Y., Sept. 24.—Freder

ick L. Hinds, of Ausable Forks, a well- 
known Adirondack hotel man, committed 
suicide lost night by shooting himself 
in the head with a rifle. Temporary in
sanity resulting from injuries received 
from a recent fall from a horse is sup^.. 
posed to have been the cause.

Not So Bad.
Nervous Lady -Don’t your -experi

ments frighten you terribly, professor?.
J hear that your assistant met with a 
horrible death by falling 4.000 fee^ . 
from a balloon.

Profeasor—Oil, that report was great-: 
ly exaggerated.

Nervous Lady—Exaggerated! How?
Professor—It wasn’t much more than 

2,.m0 feet, that lie fell.—Puck.
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MISDIRECTED CENSURE.
The Toronto Star very properly com- 

' plains that Hon. Charles Murphy and his 
§•, deputy, Mr. Thomas Mulvey, K. C., are 

-not receiving justice at the hands of 
| those who are discussing the Mctropoli- 
I ;tan racing charter, and passing resolu

tions condemning its issuance. In tak- 
vfnjf. this ground it does not uphold race 
*•,track betting and gambling. It points 

out that if gambling and betting on race 
"tracks is made illegal by Parliament, no 

« Company can be authorized to carry it 
on by the mere issuance of a charter. 

/•Nothing more is needed to make it clear 
that the attacks made upon Hon. Mr. 

•‘.Murphy and his officials, are misdirected 
A and unjust. We cannot but think that 
■*-the Globe’s error has had much to do 

‘ .^with leading those uninformed as to the 
facts' and the law into a false course.

* and one which is not helpful to curing 
the evil complained of.

r 'S The position of the officials of the 
,6ecietary of State’s Department is not 
hard to understand. The Department 
issues charters enabling the applicants 

. therefor to enter into business. It can 
authorize no illegal business. If the ap 
plication is regular and conforms to the 
statute, and the business is a legal one. 

. the Department must grant the charter, 
w Why should it not do so? Its duties 
\are purely ministerial. There are those 
*who contend that it should be discre- 
..tionary with the officials of the De
• pai iment to grant or refuse charters as 

they please. That would he an exceed
•ingly dangerous power to place in the 
hands of an official or officials. Why 
should John Smith be granted permis- 

I, si ou to organize a company and conduct 
S'* business which would lie forbiddden to 

Williàm Brown ? Why should a Tory 
' l>e refused a _ charter that would be 
- granted to a Grit? Why .should * Pro- 

. testant be given a charter and a Vatho- 
'vlic refused one ? Why, in short, should 

any Minister or official l>e empowered 
' to allow one Canadian to do a business, 

». permission to do which is denied to an
other? And yet this dangerous power 
is wh*fc some pepole are demanding 

•"should be entrusted to the officials of 
■. tbe State Department.
| - This gambling matter should be dealt | 
i y with independent ly of the issuance of 
j;A charters. Gambling on race tracks is j
j 2either right or wrong: either legal or- 
: f illegal. If it is legal, the law is at 

fault and should lie amended. That is 
• a matter for Parliament. Those who 
. seek to stamp out this evil would lie 

Bp better employed in pressing the matter 
! ..upon the attention of Parliament than 

in unjustly abusing the officials of the 
'Department of State,

THE CANADIAN VIEW.
Hi The recent article in the senior local j 

Tory organ in which those Canadian j 
$ newspapers which, it declared, ‘‘talk as 1 

though Canada were in all respects equal j 
in authority to Great Britain," were 
severely repaved, being informed that j 
we are a self governing people, because 
the people of Great Britain “will to have ' 
it so," and that “at any time the British 
people, through •their Parliament, and 
through the Colonial Secretary, can ex- j 
ert their authority over us.” and re
minded that the authority which grant 
ed self-government to a colony can with- 

‘ draw it. “and ought to do so when power J 
is abused and a great emergency re 
quires an heroic remedy." is somewhat 

« severely commented upon by the Winni
peg Free Press. Our contemporary even 

» "suggests that the Spectator i« a Bour
bon, and characterizes its article as “a 

' veritable embodiment of the hopelessly 
out-of date conception of the political 
status of Canadians held hy these fossil
ized reactionaries.”

Readers \yho perused the Spectator 
article and the Times* comments thereon,

• Will be interested in the Winnipeg Free 
-• -Press’ view -of the matter:
• The Spectator can find support for all 

! it says in text books and in official docu- 
I'jNnents. It can also learn from the same

■ '’sbtirces that the King has very exten
sive powers and is by no means the con- 
stitutional figure-head he is supposed to 
b«^ The Governor-General of Canada, in 

•his capacity as a special representative 
of the Imperial Government, luv, techni
cally, very large powers, indt vl. The I 
Spectator is misled by the lettur which 
killeth; it is blind and deaf to the spirit 
which makes alive. The Canadian con
stitution was made over forty years ago 

:*when the views of the right relations 
I between the motherland and the colon- 

1 ies were not what they are to-day; and 
that document contains provisions for 
the subordination of the colony, as it 
was then regarded, which arc not to be 
found in the Australian and South Afri- 

: can constitutions. This certainly does 
not mean that Canada, in self-governing 
powers and freedom, is inferior to the 
newer Dominions. The Spectator, and 

! other journals which take the antiquat- 
.ed high Tory view of our status, fail to 

: realize that in British countries the con
ditions of national growth and constitu- 

j • tional development are not determined 
by rules laid down by man in his wis- 

! dom. The race grows from within, as it 
listeth, as the wind blows ; and the of fi- 

I cial documents and the text hooks have 
I to adjust themselves as rapidly as they 
I may, to the changed conditions. Usually 
| they are from a generation to a century 

• s/ behind, a fact which is of no consequence 
?» to the practical matter-of-fact British, 

j . » whose disregard for strict logic has lieen 
r ‘ one of the prime factors in their consti- 
& tutional development.
Iv We look, therefore, not to dusty tomes 

on the library shelf, but to current de
ft 5 cl*rations of publie men in the mother- 
' • land and in the oversea Dominions, for 
p accurate definitions of the true vela 

tions between the component parts of 
the empire. Definitive declarations of 

to: the new view of these relations are not 
lacking: but we shall quote only.one 

[ - -.which, duly considered and weighed by 
I the Spectator, will deprive that journal 

t of its present cherished conviction of 
. - the political inferiority, not to say ser 

I vitude; of Canadians. The opinion is 
It hat of Mr. Balfour, leader of the Brit

ish Conservatives and ex-Prime Minister 
j of Great Britain.' Speaking at the Con

stitutional Club in June of this year, Mr. 
Balfour said: “There was a time when 
the relations between this country and 
the off-shoots of this country were like 
the relations between parent and child. 
But let every man who hears me. who 
comes from any colony, understhnd that 
no politician of any party in this coun-

k ' *lo^s that view any longer. On 
that lqt there be neither doubt or hesi
tation. Everybody recognizes, so far as 
I know, that the parental stage is over. 
We have now reached the stage of for
mal equality, and nobody desires to dis
turb it.”

As the Times has already pointed out, 
Canada's self-government is practically 
complete. Even its written constitution 
concedes wide scope, and that scope is 
still wider in practice. The assertion 
that the Governor-General is a mere 
’ rubber stamp” in the hands of the peo
ple’s representatives is happily one for 
which there is not lacking reason. The 
Governor-General is appointed by the 
British Government, but he is specifi
cally instructed that he is not to act 
even in so small a matter as the exer
cise of the prerogative of pardon, except 
on the advice of his Ministers. It may 
be s^id that the Governor-General Jnay 
veto an act of Parliament. Theoretical
ly, he may. Theoretically the King hiav 
veto an act of the British Parliament ; 
but he does not do so. If there is any
thing which Canada regards as limiting 
her right to govern herself, it exists 
only localise she chooses hot to ask for 
its removal. And that is what gives 
strength and life to her attachment to 
the Empire,

CAN’T TAX* CANADA.
In tue discussion of the probable adop

tion by the United States of the maxi
mum provisions of their new tariff 
aga.nst Canadian goods, the old question 
of “Who pays the duty?” has been re
vived. An Associated Press despatch from 
Washington, evidently inspired by the 
combine interests, says: “Canada would 
l>o compelled to grant the same conces
sions to the United States as it grants 
to Franco, or else would be compelled to 
pay our maximum rates."

Men who seriously entertain such 
ideas as that are well fitted to be plund
ered by tariff combines, and to bear 
the exactions of trusts as if thev were 
the very “will of God.” Has it" never 
occurred to the densest tariff idolater 
m the Darkest United States that if 
by an enactment of Congress Canada, 
Great Britain, France, Germany, Rus
sia and the other foreign commercial 
nations, could be taxed to pay the rev
enues of the Republic, there is no rea
son for levying taxes on the United 
States people at all? Has any United 
States man who thinks a notion that 
Uncle Sam can tax his neighbor na
tions by any means but the power of 
the sword ? The New York Journal of 
Commerce, which is under obligations to 
no party boss to stultify its reason and 
Ahut its ever, to the light of common 
flense, has this to say on the matter :

This is a fine illustration of the topsy 
turvy reasoning and assumption to 
which the doctrine of protection and re
taliation leads. It assumes that the for
eigner pays the duty and that making 
it preposterously high is a disadvantage 
to him and none to us. even if it be not 
a positive advantage. Now it is our im
pression that when we impose high du
ties on products from Canada or Gerv 
many or France, it is our importers who 
pay them and our consumers who get 
the hurden in the increased prices, not 
only of their goods, but of domestic 
goods with which they compete. It may 
be a disadvantage to the foreigner in 
restricting his market and may compel 
him to lower his price somewhat to keep 
in our market at* all. but it is also a 
disadvantage to us in restricting our 
foreign trade and maintaining artificial 
prices for consumers in our markets.

The maximum tariff has the virtuallv 
avowed purpose of retaliation, and so 
far as it may Ik* put into effect will 
hurt us quite as much as the foreigners. 
Canadians will not* pay our additional 
duties of 25 per dent." ad valorem on 
lumber or wood pul,p or any other of 
their products. We shall have to par 
them, if they are paid at all. The retali
atory effect will recoil upon ourselves 
in keeping things out of the country 
lumber or wood pulp or any other of 
them in the country, to the" further ad
vantage of trusts and monopolies. Re
taliation doe-, not consist in compelling 
foreigners to pay higher duties, but 
compelling our own people to par them 
to hurt the trade of foreigners and their 
own at the same time.

The threatened retaliatory duties mar 
unsettle trade arrangements and lead 
to diverting commerce to other routes 
and markets, it, mav cause some loss and 
inconvenience, of which Canada will not 
feel the greatest share ; but it cannot tax 
Canadians. Canada has ample markets 
for all she can produce. The inconveni
ence and lost she will feel if the United 
States carry out their unneighborly 
threat will he only temporary, and the 
markets to which we shall turn will 
prove, so much better than that from 
which we are repulsed that we shall not 
soon be tempted again to seek the cus
tom of our discourteous neighbor.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
That is a very nice picture which Cook 

shows of his snow house at the Pole. 
Only it might as well be mi frozen Lake 
Ontario, or at Etah. for anything it

The School Board wants to be consult
ed as to annexation of new territory to 
the city. . Will the Parks Board, Ceme
tery Board. Board of Health and Hos
pital Board also want to have a say in 
the mut ter ?

We are much pleased to see some of 
the Tory organs which used to ridicule 
Ross* claims for the Great Clay Belt of 
Northern Ontario now busily engaged in 
singing its y raise* ami denouncing those 
who "knock” it.

The Trades and Labor Congress wants 
a law compelliug the removal of all old 
wallpaper" from the walls of houses be
fore new paper is put on. It did not 
deciti1' thit nil wallpapsr should come 
off every year.

Four British cruisers have arrived at 
New Y'ork to take part, in the lludson- 
Fulton celebration which liegins to-mor
row. Great preparations have been made 
to produce a pageant on the Hudson 
that will lbng be rememliered.

The Spectator says: “Premier As
quith defends the measure as being the 
only solution of Great Britain’s finan
cial problem short of tariff reform, and 
as between the two he U prepared to ac
cept the budget.” We fancy that As
quith would hardly recogniz-* his political 
self ns limned liy this deft political car
icaturist.

There are not lacking Indications that 
there will l>e‘ no lark of candidates for 
next year's Council. There will be a big 
field for controllerahips, the fact that 
the controllers practically have the say 
and1 draw the salaries being pretty well 
appreciated. The merely ornamental nr 
“uv* too" aldermen's places will not 
likely go a-begging.

It is now announced by the Provincial 
Treasurer that the T. à N. 0. R. has for 
the last seven months paid the entire 
operating expenses and interest on the 
capital invested. If this statement re
fers to the actual railway business earn
ings. independent of receipts from mines, 
etc., the road would appear to have paid 
its way. Until the -figures are published 
i'll detail, it will not he easy to form an 
intelligent opinion.

The zeal of some Lord's Day Alliance 
people «cem-s to Ik* insufficiently temper
ed with discretion, if they are troubling 
themselves about the sewage disposal 
plants being operated on Sunday. It is 
just wich meddlesomeness that lows sym
pathy for the movement. Sewage run- 
on Sundays as on week days, cows give 
milk, rain falls and fire burns. The enc* 
mies of the Day of Rest could wish no 
1-etter allies than such misguided zealots.

The “Spectator Leased Wire” (?) ser
vice D not without ils humors. Mr. Bal
four. leader of the British Opposition, 
delivered a speech in Birmingham on 
Wednesday and yesterday the “Specta
tor !»ea*rd Wire" oracle declared that 
"Englishmen, except rank partisan*, arc 
agreed to-day that Balfour's speech in 
Birmingham yesterday, completely put 
to rout the strength that Asquith had 
marshah*d.” Talk about your Tooley 
Street Tailors*

differ widely. Perhaps the ordinary peo-
pie will '‘do well to await the verdict of

Amusements

The resolution passed by the Hamilton 
district meeting of the Methodist Church 
shows that it was conceived under the 
same misapprehension as that which has 
shaped so many similar resolutions. 
What the Methodist Church, and what 
the respectable public of the country de
sires. is to Crush out-the gambling evil, 
not to do an injustice to the Secretary 
of State or any official of his depart
ment. Its object, is to be effected by 
securing an efficient law against race 
track gambling that will apply equally 
to nil; it can not lie effected by permit
ting existing organizations to carry on 
rare track gambling, and condemning the 
chartering of n new association which 
has no privileges liefôre the law. In 
drafting its resolutions, the Methodist 
district meeting has, unintentionally, no 
doubt, done a grave injustice to the of
ficials of the Department of State, with
out in the least benefiting the cause 
which it has at heart, the war upon 
gambling. An error like that is to be 
regretted.

Yesterday the city of Guelph formally 
opened its new waterworks. Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson was the guest of honor 
at the banquet at night, and a large 
number of prominent visitors from vari
ous parts of the Province were present. 
The new system will be a great advan
tage to the city, giving it a 2.(500,000 
gallons daily supply, the product of 20 
springs. The recent additions have cost 
about J? 125,000.

Early this morning an amendment to 
the budget was moved in the British 
House reducing the proposed tax on 
spirits. It was supported by the Irish 
party, and in a small House was defeat
ed by a majority of 18. On a motion 
to report progress the Government’s 
majority was 13. The Opposition yelled 
itself hoarse, "Resign! Resign!” In 
the discussion of further clauses, the 
Government's majority increased to the 
normal. *

It is not at all improbable that Mani
toba' will yet Ik* an apple producing Pro
vince. At Gretna, this year, some or
chards have borne weM, and quite a lot 
of apples have Immmi sent to Winnipeg. 
The Winnipeg Free Press reports that 
there arc two or three orchards in Gret
na that are really worth going quite a 
distance to ses*, those of Alex. Smith 
and J. D. Pierson being especially fine. 
The apples, both the crab and Duchess, 
are large and of good quality, having a 
better taste than those shipped into 
Manitoba. It would be a great thing 
for Manitoba if it could grow its supply 
of apples.

While the senior local Tory organ 
treats Balfour's Manchester speech as 
scaling the defeat of the British Liberals 
and ensuring the return to power of the 
Unionists, the junior local Tory organ 
views the speech a* a failure, a blunder, 
and remarks:

If the Unionists hast acquiesced in 
Lloyd-Ueorge's new schemes of taxa
tion, and, instead of setting up tariff- 
reform as a rival of them, had con
trived to make the issue a straight one 
between free imports and tariff-re
form, they would soon lie in power. As 
it is. the chances of a Unionist victory 
at the next elections arc smaller now 
than they have been any time within 
the last two years.

Doctors of the same School seem.to
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New Tailor-made Suits $15.
See these Suits to-morrow and you're in for a big sut-' 

prise. Try them on and their good fit, style and workman 
ship will charm any woman. They’re sample Suits, the 
acme of perfection and style, made of Serges, Venetians and 
Broadcloths, in navy, grey, taupe, green or black. Coats 
are 45-inch, semi-fitted, lined with satin; skirts gored with 
knee or side pleats. Strictly tailor made; values at $20.00 
And $22.50. Special offer at....................................$15.49

Special showing of others at $16, $18.60, $20 to $30.

An Assemblage of Beautiful Hats
Our Hats arc artistic, individual in the highest sense, 

breathing the latest in every particular, but their closest, 
most appealing charm is the Human one—they're wearable, 
each one fashioned to meet a particular need. And best 
of all, yours is surely among them in a becoming style that 
will suit you. You will appreciate looking at these new 
styles of Hats. Come Saturday, it is your unquestioned 
privilege.

Sale of Ostrich Plumes at $2.95 and $3.95, regular $5.00 
and $6.00.

An “Unexpected” Sale of New Dress Goods
UNEXPECTED HEAUTY—unexpected prices, a combination that will set Hamilton women 

thinking and planning Tor their Autumn Garments. We are recognized leaders in the Dress Goods 
trade, but we intend to boost our reputation still higher this season by unequalled varieties, 
superior qualities and unexpected prices.

75c, 85c New Autumn Stilts 59cAutumn Dress Goods Specials 69c
»w Autumn Drew (torxk. in the .stylish cross coni 

s-atin weave, «pecinl for Princess drcwe* or pleated skirts. 
New slmdee of prune, mole. navy, wistaria, rose, olive.| 
amethyst, myrtle ami black, worth easily 90c, on sale Sat
urday ................................................. ..........% ............ 60c

$1.50 Autumn Suitings at 98c
A look will *uipi‘i*e you* These stylish Suitings at 

such a price. Novelty DiagonaJ Stripe, Worsteds. Scotch 
Tweeds ami Stripe Cloths, in rich autumn shades for tailor
ed mi it a, 48 to 14 inches wide, $1.25 and $1.50, Satlirtlav 
........................................... .............................................. 98c

ami T^ffeta-s. also Fancy 
and Fancy Stripe Tar- 

blouse*. 75 and 85c, Sat- 
. ...J.................... 59-

Unexpected Silk prices, too. in frhe fashionable weai 
Black Princess Satine. Mess*lines, ami Taffetas, also Fancy 
Plaid l/Ouisiiv*. Stripe ReugaJines 
fetas. Very stylish for dresses or blows

40c Coat Linings Going at 25c
Fancy Satinette Coat Linings. 40 inches wide, in fawn, 

dark slate, navy and myrtle; splendid for wear. Regularly
40c. Saturday.................................................................. 2.V

NOTE—Ask to <mv> ouV special line of French Sedan 
Cloths a.t $1.00; all novelty colors.

Those 75c Fancy Cloth Suitings at 59c Are Going Fast
ft was hardly "expected." at first but their superior value ha* won them favor. 60-inch imported 

Suitings, in shadow checks and stripes in desirable shades for Autumn wear in brown, wine, navy, olive, 
mid grey and black mixtures. No better value at 76c. Our price 69c.

Covert Coat1 
Reg. to $8.00 

for $4.49 FINCH BROS. Net Blouses 
Reg. to $5 
for $3.49

Great One Dollar Day.
For Saturday The IDght Hour* has ar

ranged a special showing of one-dollar 
lines of dress goods that will be of great 
interest to the ladies, and be well worth 
visiting the department to see. It is 
surprising to find so many different 
lines at this popular price, even in so 
large a stock as this old reliable firm 
carries. A unique feature is the fact that 
these lines of dress goods advertised at 
one-dollar can be found only at The 
Right House in Hamilton. All in very 
special values, some easily worth a dol
lar and a quarter. Think of a magnifi- 
cen. -v-iueh width good quality dress 
goods for a dollar—several of the adver
tised lines are in this My-idth.

BEYOND SPEAKING DISTANCE.
Washington, Sept. 24.—Nearer to the 

earth by 15,000,000 miles than it has 
been for fifteen years, the planet Mars 
to-day is the object of immense inter
est to the astronomers throughout the 
world, particularly at the U. S. navaf 
observatory here. Its average distance 
from the earth is 50,000,000 miles. Its 
distance fron* the earth to-day was only 
35,000,000 miles.

With this proximity interest in the 
planet which is always keen. will be
come, even among those who cannot 
claim to l«e students af astronomy, all 
the keener, on account of the probabil
ity that new discoveries concerning mat
ters Martinian will be made.

i»i,L IN THE HEADSMAN.
(Toronto Globe.)

The News prints editorially this para
graph : “The Kingston Standard de
clares that ‘the movement among the 
Conservatives in Canada is not only dis
tinctly away from high protection, but 
it is to a low protection—lower, cer
tainly ,thnn that favored by the Liber
als." There is nothing for it but to 
hang The News and Standard on Ha- 
man's gallows. Mr. Gurney will no doubt 
gladly officiate.

FArAL AUTiTàCCIDENT.
Rockford. III.. Sept. 2*.-Charles W. 

Blodgett. of Chicago, a travelling sales
man. was killed, Albert Wciterbcrg was 
fatally injured, and Oscar Johnson, Eric 
Christiansen and Fred Dangtson were 
hurt last night, when an automobile in 
which they were returning from Belvi- 
dere turned turtle._____ ________

GUELPH’S NEW 
WATERWORKS

Formally Opened by the Lieulen- 
ant-Governor Yesterday.

Guelph, Sept. 23.—A new waterworks 
system, bringing in fresh spring water 
from springs at Arketi, a distance of . 
four miles, has lieeu completed at a cost I 
of about $125,000, in the city of Gifcdph, l 
and the citizens to-day celebarted the ' 
formal opening of the new system.

His Honor Lieut .-Governor J. M. Gib
son officially turned on the water at the 
pumping station of the waterworks this 
afternoon in the presence of members of 
the City Council, Board of Trade, and 
many others prominent, as well as a 
large crowd of other citizens of Guelph.

The Lieut-Governor was met at the 
station by a large number of citizens, 
who, forming a procession, proceeded to 
the pumping station. Here the ( oni- 
missioiiers, other city officials, aldermen 
and several prominent visitors represent
ing cities and towns from all over th.* 
Province, made interesting speeches. The 
prominent visitors present, including the 
Lieutenant-Governor, were united in the 
hearty congratulations they offered 
Guelph it es u|>un the completion of such 
a fine new system of waterworks.

The standpipe, a steel structure 100 
feet high, and with a capacity of half n 
million gallons, was next visit-d, and 
then on the market square a very suc
cessful test was made of the fire pleasure 
from fire hydrants.

His Hcn«»r was then driven around 
the city until 7.30, at which hour the 
banquet began.

At the banquet the Lieutenant-Gover
nor responded to the toast to "Our 
Gm-ts." Dr. McKinnon, of Guelph. 
ojKike on tin* advantages of the pure 
water syslFm from the standpoint of 
health. The toast to sister municipal
ities, proposed by Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. 
I\, was responded to by Mayors Mc
Laren, of Hamilton ; Slater, of Niagara 
Falls, ami Charles, of. Peterboro. while 
J. P. Downey. M. P. P.. Mr. .lames, of 
Toronto, and Mr. Harrington Fitzgerald, 
of the Philadelphia Item, responded to 
the toast to the press.

In his speech at the banquet Li**ufen- 
ant-Governor Gil*um had something to 

j say on municipal ownership. He pointed 
out that there should be kept m view 
the distinction lietween municipal owner
ship and municipal control. Every city, 
he believed, should own its public utili
ties, but there were cases where th.* di
rect operation by the municipalities was 
not to be desired.

“Guelph has been particularly fortun
ate in this respect. As in Glasgow, the 
right men have been in control. Guelph 
had made a success of the street rail
way, hut the arguments are ninety-nine 
to a hundred against civic operation of 
such a department in the larger cities. 
Toronto would not make a success of the 
street railway with civic operation,” 
said His Honor.

"1 believe the proper solution would 
la* a commission to govern the public 
utilities, and the peop'e should have a 
larger say as between the old Uounvi! 
idea and the newer one of civic ommis- 
siun government,” said His Honor; “that 
being so long as those at the head kept 
clear of political pull.”

THREE YEARS.

Accomplishments of Aviators 
Have Been Remarkable.

The following from the Daily Sketch, 
of London, England, although a little 
late, is worthy of reproduction. It should 
set a train of thought in motion. It 
was published on Septemlier 11 :

Sonic people there- arc who disturb 
themselves greatly about the future, 
end try to imagine what new things 
there may Ik* for the world in the years 
which ore to come. They examine the. 
past carefully, and from that they try 
to forecast the events of" the coming 
years. They even write books a limit It, 
striving to form some picture of the 
world as it will lx*.

It is an interesting and quite harm
less occupation. It is indeed one of the 
most fascinating of all the games at 
which men can play—but it is not much 
more than a game, lor the doings of

the world are so many ami varied that 
no one man can decide which of them 
are significant, and which arc of no nc-

Tliis reflection—it is stale enough, in 
all conscience- is in the present instance 
produced by nothing more or less than 
a consideration of .September 12. 1906 — 
three years ago to-morrow. It dqrs not 
seem an extraordinary day. and prob
ably there is not, one of us all who re- 
memliers that it was in any way a day 
to Ik* marked out among the other (lays 
of that year.

Certainly very few of us thought 
much of it at the time. Cast your mind 
back—do you remember anything about 
it? Does Septemlier 12 stand in your 
mind as a date to be remembered? Can 
you recollect anything to mark it in 
any way front the days which came be
fore and followed it?

It is doubtful if one in ten thousand 
knows any reason why that date should 
be remembered. The papers of the next 
day hardly mentioned the matter which 
will in the years to come make it in
creasingly famous. There are so many 
things happening in the world, and some 
of them seem so important at the time. 
D is only after years that one is able to 
realize what that importance really 
amounts to.

So on that day the world concerned 
itself about the usual thing*, its politi
cal news, its foreign news, its sport and 
pleasures. There was a cricket match 
going on. Kent was in t.liat year- as in 
this—the champion county, and Kent 
was playing the Rest of England. Men 
were interested in the score in that 
game hut who thought of another score 
that, was being made on that day?

Few knew anything almut it. and most 
of those who knew looked upon it as the 
work of a crank. A few people knew 
that a mail was worrying about with 
some frames covered with canvas, and 
that lie thought he had found out how 
to do something which had been puz
zling men for centuries but hardly any
one took much notice of it.

And yet in the centuries ahead of us. 
it is more than possible that men will 
look hack and remember that day. For 
on September 12, 1906. the first official
ly recorded flight in a motor-driven are- 
oplnne took place in Europe. On that 
day. three years ago to-morrow, M. San- 
tosdMimmit flew exactly twelve yards.

WHALER FOR ANTARCTIC.

Will be Used for Capt. Scott’s Ex
pedition if Funds Are Found.

Ijondon. Sept. 23. Assuming the 
funds will he found to meet the ex
penses of (apt. Scott’s Antarctic ex
pedition, the ship that will be used is 
the old Dundee whaler. Terra Nova, 
now owned hy Bo wring Brothers, of St. 
John. She was employed by the Ad
miralty r.s a relief ship for the Dis
covery expedition in 1903, and i:i 1905 
carried an expédition to Franz .Josef 
Land. Bo wring Brothers have granted 
an option for her purchase on easy 
term», and they also subscribe $2,500 to 
the fund.

TO POSTAL CONVENTION.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Sails for 
England To-day.

Ottawa. Sept. 23. Hon. Rodolphe 
Ivemieux and Mrs. Ix-meux left the 
capital this afternoon for Quebec, 
whence they sail to-mqrrow for Eng
land. The Rostmaster-General will re
present Canada at the International 
Postal Convention, which opens at 
Berne on Oct. 4. At the conclusion of 
the convention lie will spend some time 
in London, and will again confer with 
the imperial authorities relative to the 
question of cheaper cable rates. Mr. 
Lemieux will return to Ottawa in time 
for the opening of Parliament cm Nov. 
11. _ ____

Instructors at Queen's.
Kingston, Sept. 23.—Dr. G: F. Gut

man, for the past four years with the 
College of the City of New York, has 
been appointed an assistant professor 
in chemistry in the School of Mining 
at Queen's.

W. O. Walker, M. A., lecturer in 
the School of Mining, has lieen made 
an associate professor. W. B. Bon
ner, M. A., and Rodger J. Manning, M. 
A., both of Toronto University, arc 
appointed lecturers in chemistry.

Crude rublier has reached the highest 
price ever known.

The Ogilvie Milling Co. will build a 
3,000-oarrel mill in the west.

The Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway is now paying its way.

Two men, one of them a priest, were 
killed in a religious riot at Castro,

Tenders have been awarded for part 
of the reconstruction work on the Par
liament buildings.

There is no truth in the story that the 
C. P. R. will at once build a lakefront 
line east o‘. Toronto.

Thursday's rainfall was welcomed 
throughout the rural districts, accord
ing to officials of the Agricultural De
part ment.

A Grand Jury at Council Bluffs. Ia., 
has indicted oighty-three men on charges 
of conspiracy to defraud in connection 
with me promotion of alleged fake races.

Charles Duges, giving Jordan as his 
residence, was found on the# rocks aloug 
ine Niagara River, having fallen over 
the bank. He was removed to the Mem
orial Hospital.

The death occurred at Lower Cove, 
Cumberland County, N. of Hugh 
Fletcher, of the Geological Survey of 
Canada in the service of which he Had 
been engaged for 37 years. Death was 
the result of pneumonia.

In the British House of Commons <n 
Thursday night an amendment to apply 
the exemption from the new stamp du
ties now applicable to colonial Govern
ment securities to all colonial securities 
was negatived by 200 votes to 69.

Otto Trulien. night watchman of the 
McDougal Kitchen Furniture factory, 
Indianapolis, Ind*. which, with several 
houses in the neighborhood, was burned, 
confessed that he had set the factory on 
fire, according to the police. The loss 
was $150,000.

An unknown man, about 65 years of 
age. died in the Kingston General Hos
pital shortly after his admission. He vas 
found lying on the G. T. R. track #»t 
Rideau Station, east of Kingston Junc
tion. It would seem likely that he had 
fallen from a passing train.

PROGRESS OF SIAM.

Railways and Commerce Extended, 
Telephones and a Census.

Bangkok, Sept. 23.—The year just 
elapsed has been one of advance for 
Siam. It has been marked by an ex
tension of the railway system, the 
maintenance of the commerce of the 
kingdom, the introduction of gold 
coinage, the installation of a new 
telephone system, and a city water 
supply for Bangkok.

In the «ame period abo a general 
census has been taken, the system of 
courts of justice has been improved. Olid 
the Anglo-Siamese treaty has lieen suc
cessfully negotiated.

FED WITH STOMACH PUMP.

Starvation Tactics of Birmingham Suf
fragettes Frustrated.

i I/ondon, Sept. 23.—Two of the Suf- 
1 frngettes imprisoned at Birmingham 

tried tlu* tactics succeed fully adopted by 
their London colleagues to get released. 
They started in to starve themselves, 
but the prison doctor, with the sanction 
of the Home Ofice. fed them with a. 
stomach pump. After this experience 
the prisoners promised to tjike their food 
in the usual way.

C A.0TOXIIA..
Inn tu It» Kind Yu Hi* Altar. Bm*

“Rooeevelt has not shot many rhinoc
eros*», has he?" "Nop*, he'd lose too 
much money by doing that.” “How so?" 
“That is too big a word to sell for $L” 

—Houston Poet.
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Shoring Where Silver is 
found—Cow Ganda
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ef Bartlett Mines, end
. „ _ R. and stage oonnee-
ea request. It telle ell about

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Ltd,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg,
Phone 364, HAMILTON

MARKETS
and FINANCE

New York Stocks

NEW YORE MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lynian & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build- 
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Toronto Markets

Mil! feed—Manitoba bran, $21.50 to $22 
per ton ; shorts, $24.50 to $25, track, 
Toronto • Ontario bran, $32 in bags. 
Shorts, $2 more.

IwHNbe

Wheat, fail, bushel . . *i m to $1 02
Wheat, red, bushel .. . l oo
Wheat, gooee, bushel . . . 0 96

Rve, bushel .......... . 0 75
Buckwheat, bushel. . .. . 0 70 0 75
Barley, bushel........... . 0 58
Peas, bushel................ . 0 90
Oats, bushel................. . 0 45 0 46

Seeds—
Alraike, fanev, bushel . $6 25 to $6 60
Alsike, No. 1, bushel . . 5 60 6 00
Red clover, bushel . 6 75 7 25
Timothv, bushel......... . 1 40 1 60

Hay and Straw — 
Hay, No. 1, timothy . .$16 00 to 20 011
Hav, clover, ton ... . . 10 00
Straw, loose, ton ... . . 9 00
Stertr- 

Nr Fruit
^bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per sack...........$.'
Potatoes, new, bag .... tl 
Evaporated apples, lb. .. tl 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ... $0 18 to $0 25
Geese, per lb.................... 0 11 ft 12
Spring ducks.................. 0 14 0 16
Spring chickens.............. 0 15 ft 16
Fowl, per lb..................... 0 11 0 12

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairv . $0 24 to $0 28
Eggs, strictly new-laid

per dozen ................... 0 27 ft 32
Fresh Meats —

Beef, forequarters, cwt. . $4 no to *6 no
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. » IN) 10 5ft
Beef, choice sides, cwt. . 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 6 50 7 5ft
Beef, common, cwt.......... 5 50 6 Ml
Spring lamb*. per lb. ... 0 10 ft 12
Mutton, light, cwt.......... 8 00 9 ;»u
T e*4s, common, cwt. . .. fi 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt........... » 00 If) oft
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 11 50 12 00

FRUIT.
Fruit—

Apples, barrel.................. $1 50 to $2 00
Apples, basket................ 0 15 0 30

do., crabs, basket .... O 15 ft 25
Beans, string, basket . .. 0 20 0 30
Carrots, bunches........... 0 25
Cantaloupes, crate .. - . 0 30 ft 5ft
Cauliflower, dozen . . . 1 IN) 1 25
Celery, dozen................ 0 25 0 30
Corn, green, dozen . . . 0 08 0 10
Cucumbers, basket ... . 0 20 0 25

do., gherkins ............ 1 INI 1 25
Egg plant, basket......... 0 30
Onions, silver skin* . . . . 1 00
Onions, Can., bushel.. .. 1 oo
Onions, per crate . . . 2 50 2 75
Peaches, Crawford, bkt.. 0 40 O 75

do., seconds................ 0 20 0 30
Pears, basket................ 0 15 0 30
Plums, basket............... 0 15 0 30
Potatoes, bushel........... 0 60 0 70

do., N. B.. bag........... 0 90
do., sweet, barrel . . . 4 50 5 00

Tomatoes, basket ... . 0 25
Watermelons, j»er crate. 0 50
I venions........................... 3 «NI 4 00
Oranges ........................... 2 75 3 75
Grapes, basket ............ 0 10 II *1

do., Cal., crate 
Peppers, green.......... 0 35 ....

uo.. red.................. 0 85 ....
CYanberries, per barrel .. 9 00 ....

OTHER MARKETS.
Ontario flour—New wheat flour for 

export, $3.90 to $4. outside.
Toronto Sugar—Granulated, $4.85 per 

cwt., in barrels ; No. 1 golden, $4.45
per cwt. in barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per 
cwt. in bags. These prîtes are for de
livery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100- 
lb. oags prices are 5c less.

New York Sugar—Raw, firm : fair re
fining, $3.73% ; centrifugal, 96 test, $4.- 
23%; molasses sugar, 3.48%c; refined,

Liverpool Grain and Produce—Closing 
—-Wheat, spot, quiet; No. 2 red west
ern winter. 7s 8d ; futures, steady ; Sept. 
7s ; Dec.. 7s 6%d ; March, 7s 7%d. 
Corn, spot steady ; new American mixed, 
via Galveston, 6s 4d ; futures, dull ; Oct.. 
6s 2%d ; Dec.. 6s 4d. Hams, short cut, 
steady, 58s. Bacon, short clear backs, 
firm, 67s 6d.

New York Grain and Produce— Flour 
—Receipts, 15268 barrels ; exports, 10,- 

varreis ; firm with a good demand 
611 barrels; firm with a good demand 
Corn meal, steady. Rye, dull. Barley, 
steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 79,200 bushels. Spot 
market easy; No. 2 red, $1.1014, nom
inal elevator ; No. 2 red, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth. $1.08%, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. No. 2 hard win
ter, $1.12%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. An 
active selling movement took place in 
•wheat to-day as a result of lower cables, 
large Russian offerings, fears of big 
northwest receipts to-day and favorable 
weather news. The close was heavy, at 
%c to %c net loss. Sept., closed at $1. 
12; Dec., $1.07 1-16 to $1.07%, closed 
*1.07%; May, $1.08% t *1.09%, closed 
*1-08%.

Corn—Receipts, 1,125 bushels. Spot, 
quiet ; No. 2, 78c, asked, elevator and 
79c asked, delivered ; No. 2 new, 65 %c, 
f.o.b., afloat, winter shipment. Option 
market was without transactions, clos
ing net unchanged. Sept., closed 76c; 
Dec. closed 71%c.

Oats—Receipts, 58,875 bushels ; ex
ports, 400 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed, 
41 %c to 42c; natural white, 42c to 45c; 
clipped, 43c to 48c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine, steady. 
Molasses, steady. Freights to Liverpool,

MANITOBA MARKETS.
Flour—Quotations at Toronto are: 

First patents, $6.80; second patents, $6.- 
30; 90 per cent, patents, new, 30s nid, 
Glasgow freights. strong bakers', $5.10. 
Rye—68c to 69c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77c 
to 7714c ; Canadian, No. 3, yellow, 74%c 
%o 75%c, track, Toronto Pea»—76b to 77c.

CATTLE MARKETS
New York.—Beeves—Receipts, 1.317 ; 

no trading; feeling steady. Dressed beef 
in fair demand at 8 1-2 to 10 l-2c for 
common to prime native sides.

Calves—Receipts, 474; market steady ; 
veals, $6 to $10.25; grassers. $4; west
ern, $5; dressed calves, firm; city 
dressed veals, 10 to 15c; country dressed 
do.. 9 to 14c; dressed grassers, 6 1-2 to 
8 l-2c.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts. 6.810; 
sheep, steady ; lambs, slow and 15. to 
25c lower; 4 1-2 cars unsold. Sheep sold 
at $2.25 to $4; lambs, $6.25 to $7.50; 
culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 1.572; feeling, steady. 
State hoga sold at $8.50.

Chicago.—Cattle— Receipts, 11.000;
--ket steady; steers. $5.60 to $8.30; 

$3.50 to $5.25; heifers. $3.50 to 
•Ms. $3 to $4.85: calves, $3 to $9; 
•* and feeders. $3.75 to 5.50.

- Receipts estimated at 10.000;
. 5 to 10c higher ; choice heavy, 

to $8.52 1-2; butchers. $8.35 to 
. light mixed. $7.50 to $8.10;' choice 
. $8.10 to $8.35; packing, 7.75 to 

$8.25: pigs. $5 to $6.75; bulk of sales, 
$8.10 to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 22.000; 
market steady : sheep. $4 to $5; lambs, 
$6 to $7.25: yearlings. $5 to $5.40.

East Buffalo -Cattle. unchanged. 
Veals—Receipts, 100 head ; active and 
steady. Hogs - Receipts. 1.600 head ; 
fairly active and steady to 10c higher; 
heavy, $8.50 to $8.60: mixed. $8.30 to 
$8.5<); yorkers, $7.75 to $8.40; pigs, 
$6.75 to* $7.65.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts. 2,400 
head : active; cheep, steady ; lambs, 15c 
higher; lambs, $5 to $7.65.

London.—London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 13 to 14c per lb. for Cana
dian steers, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 11 1-4 to 11 l-2c per lb.

New York. Sept. 24.—Noon.— Money 
on call, steady, at 2 7-8 per cent. Prime 
mercantile paper. 4 1-2 to 5 per cent.

Exchanges. $.^36.458.270.
Chicago. Sept. 24.—Cattle— Receipts, 

estimated at 2.000: market, steady ; 
beeves. $4 to $8.35 ; Texans. $3.80 to 
$5.10; western steers, $3.90 to $6.50; 
stockers and feeders. $3.10 to $5.25; 
cows and heifers. $2 to $6: calves. $7 
to $9.

Hogs —Receipts, estimated at 8.000: 
market, strong to 5c higher; light. 
$7.90 to $8.45; mixed, $7.85 to $8.65; 
heavy. $7.70 to $8.60: roughs. $7.70 to 
$7.95; good to choice heavy. 7.95 to 
$8.60: pigs. $6.60 to $7.80;* bulk of 
sales. $8.15 to $8.45.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 12.000; 
steady : native, $2.70 to $4.90; western. 
$3 to $5; yearlings. $4.50 to $5.50; 
lambs, native. $4.25 to $7.25.

London. Sept. 24.—4 p. m.—Consols 
for money, 83: do., for account, 83; 
Amalgamated Copper. 85 1-4: Atchison, 
121 7-8; do. preferred. 107 1-2:. B. & O., 
120 1-2; Canadian Pacific. 187 3-4: ('. M. 
A St: Paul. 164 1-2; De Beers. 185-8; 
Denver A Rio, 48 1-4 ; do. preferred. 88; 
Grand Trunk. 24 3-8; Illinois Central, 
156 12; M. K. A T.. 42; N. Y. C„ 139 3 4; 
Norfolk & Western. 96 1-2; do. prefer
red. 93: Ontario A Western. 50 3-8; 
Rand Mines, 95-8; Reading. 851-2; 
Southern Railway. 31 1-2; do. preferred. 
711-2: Southern Pacific. 132 7-8: Union 
Pacific. 208 1-4: do. preferred. 108 1-2: 
l'. S. Steel. 86 5-8: do. preferred. 132; 
Wabash, 20 1-2. Bar silver steady. 23s 
16d per ounce1; money. 1-2 to 3-4 per 
cent.: discount rate, short bills. 1 12 to 
1 5-8 per cent.: three months bills. 1 3-4 
to I 3-16 per cent.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Cattle—Receipts 
125 head ; slow and stead v ; prime steers 
$6.65 to $7.

Veals—Receipts 500 head; active and 
75c higher; $0 to $10.25.

Hog*—Receipts 2.200 head ;‘active and 
15 to 25c higher; heavy and mixed. $8.60 
to $8.75; yorkers, $9 to $8.60: pigs. $7 
to $7.85; roughs. $7.10 to $7.40: dairies 
and grassers. $8 to $8.50.
» Sheep and Lambs —Receipts 5.000 
l ead; active ; sheep steady, lambs 10c 
higher: Iambs. $5 to $7.75; wethers. $5 
tr. $5.15; mixed sheep. $2 to $4.75; Cana
da lambs, $7.40 to $7.60.

Atchison............... .... 118.5 118.7
A mal. Coppper .. . . .. 82.2 82.7
Am. Car Fdv........... .... 68.6 68.2
Smelters................ .... 99.6 100.1
Btooklvn .............. 80.2 80.2
Great Nor., pref. . .... 153 152.7
Unit. A Ohio .... ......... 117.1 116.7
Can. Pacific ... . .... 182.4 183.2
Col. Fuel ............. ... 45.4 45
( hes. * Ohio .. .. .... 83 82.0

.... 34.5 34.3
M. K. A T............. ...f* 40.7 41.3
Louisville A Nor. . .... 151.4 151.4
Lead ...................... .... 80.4 89.4
M. 0 P................... .... 71 70.6
Nor. Par................. .... 156.2 156.2
N. Y. C................... ... 134.2 134.<
O. A XV................... .... 49 49

.... 147 147.2
Reading............... .... 166.5 166.5
Rook Island . . .. . .. 37.7 37.7
Sou. Pacific........... .... 130.5 131
St. Paul................ .... 160 160.1
Sugar......... ............ . . . 135 136
Union Pacific .. .. .... 202.1 203
V. S. Steel ........... .... 84 84.5
V. S. Steel, pi ef. . ... 128.3 128.4

REQUIEM MASS.
Imposing Ceremeny in Cennectisn 

With Plenary Council at Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—The Basilica was 
a scene of impressive and imposing 
ceremony this morning, when a solemn 
requiem mass was chanted for the re
pose of the souls of deceased bishops. 
All the prelates attending the Plenary 
Council and a large number of priests 
walked in procession from the Arch
bishop’s palace to the Basilica, the 
bishops wearing black robes and white 
mitres. Monsignor Roy, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Quebec, led the procession, 
Monsignor Sharretti, papal delegate, 
coming last. The thoroughfare through 
which the procession passed was lined 
with spectators, and the scene was an 
imposing one.

No session of the Plenary Council was 
held this morning, hut this afternoon a 
general congregation of all -the members 
of the council was held in Laval Uni-

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
‘THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

Friday, Sept. 
24th, 1909

lDistinctive Styles In Coatsl

3 o’clock—Cîocing.

NEW YORK MARKET 
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. T»w. Close.
Atchison..............118.5 118.7 118.2 118.3
A niai. Copper . . 83.2 83.3 82.3 83
Am. Car Fdy ... 68.6 68.6 68.1 68.2
Am. Ijoco............. 59 59
Smelters.............. 99.6 110.2 99.5 99.7
Brooklyn.............  80.2 80.5 79.7 79.7
Great. Nor., pref.153 163.2 152.5 152.7 
Balt. & Ohu .. 117.1 117.1 116.7 116.7
Can. Pacific .... 182.4 183.5 182.1 1$3.2 
Col. Fuel .... 45.4 46.4 45 46
Ones. A- Ohio .. 83 83.1 82.6 82.7
Erie................. 34.6 34.6 83.7 . 33.7
M K- T............ 40.7 41.5 40.7 41.2
Louisville & Nor.. 151.4 151.4 151.2 151.7 
Ivead ....................  89.4 89.7 89.4 89.7
M. O. P............. 71 71 70.6 70.6
Nor. Pacific .. ..155.2 155.5 154.6 154.6
N. Y. C................ 134.2 135 134 134.2
O. AW.................  49 49.4 49.2 49.2
Penna.....................147 147.4 147.6 147.3
Reading..............166.5 167.2 165.4 165.5
Rock Island . . 37.7 38.1 37.6 38
Son. Pacific .. . .130.5 131.2 130.5 130.5 
Southern Ry. . 30.6 30.6 30.1 30.1
St. Paul............. 160 160.6 159.6 160
Sugar.................. 135 136.3 135 135
Union Pacfic .. *202.1 203 202 202.5
U. R. Steel .... 84 85 84 84.4
U. S. Steel pref .128.3 128.5 128 128.2

Sales 2 p. m.. 483,800.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 

brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices. 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.
Opening. Noon.

Amalgamated .. . 13 13.4
. . 36.3 38.4

Cobalt Central . . . . . 30 30.2
Cobalt Ivake . . .. 14.6 15
Crown Reserve . . . . .. 4 98 6 (N)
Chambers-Ferland . . . 44 44 4
Foster...................... 48 480
Kerr I-ake.............. .... 8 9ft 8 97
La Rose................. ... 7 97 8 00
Nittle Nipissing . . 22.4 23.4
McKinley-Darragh . 88 91
Nipissing................. . . 12 26 2 50
Nova Scotia .. .. 57.4 58
Peterson 1-akes . . . 28.4 29

22 22.6
Silver Bar................. 25 26.4
Silver l>*af . . . . .... 15.6 15.7
Silver Queen .. .. 37 38 2
Temiskaming . . 90.2 91 4
Trethewev ............ .. 1 40 1 42
G iff ...................... 25 2 26

Supplied bv R. B. Lvman A Co. stock
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices,
and 4 ground floor, Federal Life Build
ing, Hamilton. Canada.

LONDON MARKET
A. X. C............. .... 49.1 49 1
A C. P................. ....... 83 l
Atch ...................... .... 118.6 118.3
B AO.................... .......  117.3
Co.............................. ....... 82.7
Erie...................... .... 34.4 34.4
Erie Firsts............. ......... 152.1
Ills................ ....... 152.1 152.1
MKT................... ......... 41.1
M. K T.. pref .. .... 74
C P. R .............. .... 162.2 182.6
N. P.................. . ... 155.1
N. Y. C......... .... 136 1 135.1
o. w...................... ......... 48.7

.... 147.9 146.6
R I) G.................. ....... 166 6 166.2
Ri.............................. ......... 38.5
So. Pac.................. .......  130.5 130 5
Sa. Paul .. ....... ....... 160 160
U P........................ .......  202 3 202.3
U. S................... ......... 83.6 84.2
U. S. Q............. ......... 128.2 128 3
Wab., pref............... ......... 50

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Reported by Morris A Wright, stock 

brokers, landed Banking A l»an 
building.

Bid. 
i83
241%

SIX HANGED.
Twenty-Six Other* Sentenced 

life by Russian Court.
Fe

Bank of Commerce ..
Asked.

1
Dominion................... .. 242 :
Hamilton..................... . 202
Imperial........................
Merchants...................... 1
Molsons.......................
Montreal......................
Standard ...................... . 229 1
Toronto.........................

Bell Telephone . . . ..14 8
Can. On. Electric ... 1
C. P. R............................ . 184 1
Consumers’ Gas .. ..
Dom. Coal, com ....
Dom. Steel, com.. .. M‘,
Dom. Steel, pref.. .. .. 127
Mackay, pref ............ 93%

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23. Sentences 
were pronounced to-day on the 184 rev
olutionaries who raided the Katherine 
Railroad in 1905, fighting a bloody bat
tle with the police in which tlyrty-two 
persons were killed

Six of them will he hanged to-morrow 
at Ekaterinoslav. Twenty-six were giv
en life sentences. Twelve received eight 
year sentences; ten six year sentences; 
twenty-five four year sentences; forty- 
six others received lesser terms. The 
remainder were acquitted.

Big Timber Deal.
Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy is considering details of the 
purcoase by A. B. Kurtx, of New York, 
President of the American Financial Se
curities Company, of fifty-four thousand 
acrerf of timber land on Cowichan Lake, 
Vancouver Island, from the E. A N. 
Railway Company. The deal involves the 
construction of twenty-five miles of 
standard-gauge track and the erection of 
» sawmill. The money involved is a mil
lion and a half and another half million 
for development work.

I Mex. 1*.. A P. 
Nova Scotia Steel 
Ogilvie Milling
Port Rico Ry.................. 40
Rogers Common............. . 136
Rogers pfd.,....................... 106 107
Sao Paulo........................ . 1*5% 145
Canada Landed ............ 153
Can. Permanent.............. 160
Huron A Erie ................ 195
Hamilton Provident ... . 127
Landed Banking A Loan.

MINES.
127

800
Nipissing........................
Trethewev.........................

12 50
140

TWO SAVED; ONE MISSING.
New York, Sept. 24.—E. P. Lawson 

and his friend, who were supposed to 
have l>een drowned in the Hudson Ri
ver last night, when the launch Made- 
garc struck a tow line of the tug Ed
ward H. Meade, were found safe on 
shore this morning. The third man of 
the party, a boatman, has not been 
found. Lawson and his friend got to 
shore after more than one hour in the 
water.

NEW AEROPLANES.
Out Built by Cbiueie; Auotber by 

Swiss Aviator.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Fung -7oe 
Guay, a Chinese, working in a hidden 
retreat on the Piedmont Hills, three 
miles from Oakland, has constructed an 
aeroplane in which he lias made two 
successful flights over a distance of 
several miles. Guey will go to. Chins 
within the next few weeks, and take 
his invention. While working on the 
aeroplane. Guey erected a wireless tele
graph apparatus on the hill.

Lucerne, Switzerland. Sept. 23.— A 
new aviator. Dane Hurlburt, made sev
eral successful flights. His machine is 
different from existing aeroplanes, in 
so much as it travels lengthwise through 
the air §nd has two propellers, one in 
front and another behind.

BANQUET PUGSLEY.
Arrangements Have Been Cemylet- 

ed at St. John.

St. John, N. B.. Sept. 23.—Arrange
ments for a complimentary banquet to 
Hon. Wm. Pugs ley on Sept. 28 have 
now reached a stage where it can be 
safely stated that the function will be 
the largest of the kind held in St. John 
for many years. Prominent men from 
all over the Maritime Provinces will be 
present to do honor to the Minister of 
Public Works, while the Dominion Gov
ernment will be represented by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King and Hon. Charles Marcil.

MANY DEAD.
Fatalities is Sen there Storm Pro

bably Reach 150.

New Orleans, Sept. 24— Belated re
ports to-day of death and destruction 
from Monday’s hurricane in Louisiana 
ana Mississippi show further loss of life 
and property. The list of dead is now 
over one hundred. With little hope that 
a number o*‘ others reported missing will 
escape. The total dead may reach 150.

News of fifteen additional deaths 
along the water ways between Morgan 
City, La., and the guilf, and on the 
adjacent counties have been received. 
Nearly .ill of these were fishermen 
caught in small craft in the storm. Stor
ies brough here by persons arriving from 
the stricken districts reveal many path
etic and unusual occurrences. A four- 
years-old child was found tied on the 
branches of a tree on the lower coast of 
Terrebonne parish, having survived for 
i.«ree days without food or water.

One of the striking incidents of the 
relief work along the coast was the res
cue of a family in a small boat in which 
a baby had been horn an hour before 
the relief steamer arrived.

Never before has our showing of Coats been so complete. 
Coats in all sizes and values—from the moderate-priced vet 
stylish to the higher-priced and fashionable cut. The seal of ap
proval was placed on our coats on opening day. and this stock 
has been going rapidly since that time. They have met with uni
versal favor. “See for yourself” is s good motto to go by.

There are new Coats in all wool Broadcloth, latest shades of 
black, navy, green, taupe, smoke. Burgundy, wistaria. Each 
style is distinctly different from any other in stock.

All these coats are full length and semi or tight-fitting, single 
or double breasted, high storm collar or mannish effect, finished 
with jet or bone buttons and neatly trimmed with black corded 
iilk, and here are the prices, $15.00, $16.60, $18.00 up to $27.60.

Two Dressy Suits
Dtp»* Suits of all wool worsted, 

in all the leading shades, coat is 
made 42 inches long, half-fitting 
bark, single breasted front, mannish 
collar, new sleeve, neat tailored 
skirt in the pleated effect, finished 
with jet buttons, a limited number 
will he sold on Saturday at $118.00

Nobby Suits for misses or small 
women, in shades of navy, green 
and taupe worsted coat made in the.. 
latest Buster Brown style, semi-fit- 
ting with belt, giving the long waist 
effect and shawl collar, skirt with 
panel front, finished with pleating 
on either side, splendid value at. . ............... ............ *20 00

Newness in Trimmed Millinery
That *s the charm of Stanley Mills & Co. Millinery-new

ness. Our stock is always fresh, in fact, it is being added 
to daily by our clever milliners who have been kept busy these 
many days. As well as being distinctive, our styles in mil
linery are the latest and cannot be found anywhere else in 
the city. Look over to-morrow?s offerings.

Here we have a special for Saturday, that ought to 
make our patronesses stop short and enquire into the merits 
of this hat.

It is a stylish hat for young girls, in shades of navy, 
green, wine and rose, trimmed with large bows of silk and 
velvet. Special for Saturday .... ............................. $4.50

Hosiery and Vests
Splendid offerings here. 
Children's One. and One Ribbed 

Cotton Stockings, fall weight, in 
fast black and tan, 2 pairs for..
.............................................. 2 Be

Womens Plain Black Cotton 
Stockings, seamless, high spliced 
heels and toes, elastic welt toes,
2 pairs for ........................... 2Rc

Women's Plain Black Cashmere 
Stockings, Seamless, double heels
and toes, per pair.................19c

Women’s White Cotton Vests, 
long sleeves, shaped waists, but
toned front, fall weight, each 2S<c 

Drawers to match, per pair... 
........ .?.............................25c

YARDMAN’S ESCAPE.
I Special Despatch to the Time*.)

Brantford. Ont., Sept. 24.—Samu« 1 
Jones, (irand Trunk yard-man. f**ll off 
the top of a car in the rear of Wood’s 
mill last evening, and sustained s~rioù- 
internal injuries, .lone*’ escape from Ic
ing killed was miraculous. He was seen 
falling by Alex. Wood, who iromedi-.uely 
signalled the engineer Lo stop. When re
covered his body was across the track, 
one of the wheel* of a freight car having 
caught hie clothing.
SUNDAY SCHOoTcONVENTION.

Next Wednesday there will be held at 
St. Jude’s Church, Oakville, a convention 
of the Sunday school workers of the 
deanery of Hatton. Addresses will be 
delivered by Archdeacon Clarke, of 
Hamilton; Rev. Canon Belt, of Milton; 
Rev. C. A. Seager, Rev. F. E. How it t, of 
Hamilton : Rev. F. W. Hovey, Burling
ton; E. T. Light bourn, of town, and 
others. On Thursday the Woman’s Aux
iliaries of the deanery of Haiton will 
convene.

COMING TO HAMILTON.
Mr. William, ‘‘Billy,’’ Crawford, of 

Brantford, is leaving next week to take 
up his residence in Hamilton, where he 
has secured a good position. Mr. Craw
ford is a great favorite in Brantford, 
having kept time at all important la
crosse and hockey matches for years, 
and shown a keen interest in clean 
sports. He was a great worker for Cal- 
outhe Lodge. Knights of Pythias, having 
held the office of master of finance for 
years. In coming to the Ambitious City 
Billy carries with him the good wishes 
of his host of Telephone City friends.

NOTHING TO SAY.
New York, Sept. 24.—Mrs. Wm. K. 

Vanderbilt, jr., with her son and 
daughter returned to New York from 
abroad to-day on the Canard liner 
Lusitania. When asked to make & 
statement concerning the recent re
port of her marital troubles she re-

T cannot say anything at this time. 
I have been so much in the public 
eye that I do not wish to make any 
statement.”

By nature God is worthy of every 
pains to be acquainted with.—Plato.

Blobbs—Fresh children remind me of 
fresh paint. Slobbs—In what way? 
Blobbs—If you sit on them you gener
ally get the worst of it.

Pure Groceries
The Grocery Department 

is leading, others are follow
ing. Come and see these ex
cellent Saturday bargains. 
Again we say “come.” 
Redpath’s Sugar (to those buying 

other groceries), 10 lbs. for BOc 
Pearl Tapioca, per pkg. ... lOc 
Lily White Flour. 25 lbs.. 72c 
Condensed Milk, per can .. lOc 
Jersev Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. ..

........................................... 25c
Lemon and Vanilla Biscuits, for

Saturday, per lb..................lOc
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits, lb. 40c 
Mexican Coffee, per lb.... 27c
Ceylon Tea. per lb.................. 27c
Ingcrsoll Sliced Bacon.. .. 22c
Pork Sausage, lb................ lOc
Cooked Ham, lb .................  35c
Pressed Tongue, lb............. 35c
Chipped Beef. 11»................... 35c
Cream Cheese, lb..................... 25c
Peanut Butter, lb.....................20c
Maggi's Soup, pkg . .. ......... 3c
Cooking Salt. 6 lbs............  3c
.Telly Jars, per dozen $9 and 50c 
All kinds of Spices for pickling 

purposes.

Blankets and Bedspreads
Time to think about these necessaries for the home. iy

Blankets $1.25 Pair
Finest quality Flannelette, soft 

finish, well known Ibex make, largely 
used as sheets during the cold wea
ther, full double size, in white or grey.

Bedspreads $1.75 Each
Full double size, nicely finished with 

fringe, in the honeycomb make, can be 
used either side.

Bedspreads 99c each
Large double size, good wear and 

easy washing crochet make, hemmed 
ready for use.

Lace Curtains 75c Pair
50 pairs. 3 yards length, medium 

width, six new patterns.

Lace Cartains 99c Pair
10 pairs, double thread. 3% yard* long, lock-stitched edges awl finished 

tops, can be obtained in plain or fancy centres, Nottingham make.
Floor Oilcloth, square yard.............................................................. 25c
New Linoleums, block and flora! pattern*, square yard............ 39c
Japanese Matting, yard 13c

Iron Bedsteads, in any size, with reliable spring and our No. 3 mat
tress. complete on Saturday at .....................................................*8.25

Stanley Mills $ Co. THE STORE THAT 
MAKES:GOOD Stanley Mills $ Co.

UMITKO 1

HUBBARD NOT
SAYING MUCH,

But He Exmieed the Retry Rectrds 
This Mommy.

Bar Harbor. Me.. Sept. 24. -Examina
tion was made to-day by Gen. Thomas 
H. Hubbard, president of the Peary Arc
tic I’lub, of the data and observations 
of Commander Robert E. Peary s dash 
to the pole, and of the information 
which Comavindcr Peary baa obtained 
on the question: ‘‘Has Cook been at 
the pole?” The examination of these 
records is preliminary to a conference 
here either on Monday or Tuesday, when 
Commander Peary will probably submit 
further record* and supply any needful 
information not contained in the rough 
draft of his preliminary reports.

Pending consideration to-day of the 
Peary records, Gen. Hubbard had no 
statement to make. He feels that it is 
understodo that Com. Peary should 
proceed with the development of his 
own scientific data and its submission 
to the necessary scientific bodies to 
prove his finding of the pole without re
gard to any question of whether Dr. 
Cook has been to the pole or not. This 
course will in all likelihood be followed 
by Commander Peary.

* An early meeting of the Peary Arctic 
Club in New York will be called by Gen. 
Hubbard, who said to-jjay that he under 
stood that Zenas Cram, vice-president 
of the club; Secretary H. L. Bridgman 
and A. D. Raven were now in New York. 
General Hubbard said the officers of the 
club would consider every phase of the 
controversy.

PEARY SAID NOTHING.
New York, Sept. 24.—The enthusiasm 

which greeted Dr. Frederick A. Cook at 
the arctic Club’s dinner last night in 
the Waldorf-Astoria is admitted even by 
his opponent-, in the North Pole contro
versy to hav< been a great personal tri
bute*. Some disappointment is shown, 
however, because the explorer’s after- 
dinner speech added no new evidence to 
...e dispute. Little evidence of this kind, 
cither, is expected from the popular lec
tures whi 'h the explorer is scheduled to 
deliver here and later in varions cities.

Dr. Cook’s suite in the hotel is besieg
ed by crowds and he is a marked figure

when he takes his daily ride, usually in 
an auto in the parks.

The explorer is gradually mapping out 
a programme. In addition to fulfilling 
the demands of his heavy correspondence 
he is busy in the preparation of his lec
tures. The first will be delivered here 
Monday night.

FALSE ALARM,
lit Duxbery Gatieriii Is Still 

Waitiaf Far Eat
West Duxbury, Mass., Sept. 24.— 

Quieted by the conviction that to day 
would bring the end of the world, the 
300 and more members of the Latter 
Reign of the Apostolic Church, or Triune 
Immersionists. assembled about their 
place of worship early in the fojenoon 
to await the destruction and purifica
tion of the world hv fire, in fulfilment 
of their own prophesy.

As the appointed time drew near the 
believers’ filled the chapel, and devoted 
their energies to singing of hymns.

Shortly before 10 o’clock the skies 
darkened, and those who has been 
watching for a sign appeared convinced 
that the millennium was at hand. Ten 
o'clock came, but the sky brightened, 
end the millineum. in the opinion of the 
believers, had been deferred for a brief

It wa* them explained that a revela
tion which was uia.de to one of their 
Mini her last night, indicated that the 
destruction was to be deferred until 
some time during the 21 hours beginning 
at 6 o'clock this evening.

TEACHER APPOINTED.
(Special Despatch to the'Times.)

St. Catharines. Ont., Sept. 24.—Miss 
J. A. Mitchell, B. A., of Toronto, has 
been selected by the school management 
committee of the Collegiate Institute 
Board, as the extra teacher for junior 
work, and ha* accepted. She. will enter 
upon her duties as soon as the room 
now being fitted up can be occupied.

MONTREAL*BLACK HAND.
Montreal. Sept. 24.—In the Blanck 

Hand charge against Augustino Mittigo, 
brought to light last night, the prisoner 
has confessed to writing the letter to 
Leonardo Saaora. Mittigo is suspected 
of being the ringleader of the gang 
which has terrorized the Italian colony, 
and consequently there is great joy 
among the Italians at his capture.

BURNED OUT.
Fist Temperance Hotel at Hep- 

worth Destroyed by Fire.

Hep worth, Ont., Sept. 24.—The Royal 
Holed, an up-to-date temperance house, 
owned and managed by J. J. Downs, was 
completely gutted by fire at an early 
hour this morning. The fire is supposed 
to have originated in a frame cook
house which adjoins the main building, 
in the rear. Some of the guests partiV 
dressed in their rooms, while others took 
no chances, but got out in their night- 
robes. and dressed afterwards. Although 
regretting the loss of some things, and 
in sonv* cases nearly everything, they 
feel grateful that they are alive to-day. 
R. Morrison, traveller for XV. B. Sheriirig 
A Company. XX innipeg, lost his clothes, 
samples and two hundred dollars in cash, 
and got out by dropping from a side 
window, as all means of escape were then 
cut off. F. S. Clarke, another traveller, 
crawled through hi* bedroom window 
to a balcony and then dropped. Two 
daughters of Mr. Downs were not miss
ed until nearly every person was out. 
Their brother made a dash for their 
rooms and found them overcome by the 
smoke and dragged them out. The |o-< 
will he about $2.000, which will render 
Mr. Downs penniless, as the insurance is 
trifling. The hotel was an ideal tem
perance one. and was liberally patronized 
bv travellers.

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
~ Montreal. Que.7 Sept. 24.—The total 
loss uy the fire in the Witness office 
last evening will reach about $ 150,001k 
which is fully covered by insurance, 1* 
the office of Willis Faber A Co. Several 
tenants of adjoining stores suffered 
damages which are covered by insurance.

Almonte, Ont., Sept. 24.—Mr. John 
Donald eon’s sash and door factory was 
completely destroyed by fire last night. 
Mr. Donaldson states it was valued at 
$5.000. and the building at $15,000. In
surance abont $2,000. 
ad Hudson.

Some Profit.
City Man—I see you keep bees in 

your hack yard. Do you find anything 
profitable in that ?-

Suburbanite—Well, yea; I’ve made a 
little money hr betting with my wife 
that her cjjokf^whqld leave her four 
times as tfften as the Bees would swam. 
—Chicago Tribune.



The Shea Five Dollar Hats
Another lot for Saturday, made m the French felt shapes, trimmed with 

moire Silk, wings, ornaments; you’ve not aeen such Hats at a full third more; 
as wexsaid some days ago you’ll think $10, but will only have to pay .... $5

Swell Pattern Hats at $8.95
Shaptes covered with velvet and moire silk, trimmed with fancy mounts 

and large*wings, Hats that are full Shea value at each .. .. .. .. .. $8.95

Misses’ Hats $2.95
Made of fine French fielt, in swell raady-to-wear styles, for Saturday only

B.... .......................................................*......................................*....................................................................................$295

Shapes and Untrimmed Hats
A splendid line of Satin Shapes, in all colors, from .... $2.50 to $3.75
Magnificent Felt Shapes, in every wanted shape, beginning at 75c, with 

every between price up to............................................................................ $3.75

Women’s Waists
Black Sflk Waists, made as waists should be, perfect in fit and style and 

made of thoroughly good wearing taffeta and peau de soie silk, less than regu
lar, at each .......................................................$3.75, $8 95, $4.50, $4.95

Ladies’ Net and Lace Waists, in white and ecru, beautifully trimmed, 
perfect in style and finish.................................$3.76, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95

White Lawn Waists a Sait
You want them just as much now as two months ago; these prices will 

finish a lot of them on Saturday; see you get one:
$2.50 Waists on sale for..........$1.49
$1.76 and $2 Waists on sale for. $1.19 
$1.50 Waists on sale for.............. 75c

Black and Colored Lustre and Cash mere Waists, new and in l>e»t styles, 
very special values at each .. .. ...... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Women’s Underwear 26c
Vests and Drawers, fleeced, splen

did quality, fine and well knit.
Fancy Oomb Seta 76c

In shell, amber and jet, good value at 
«1.60.

Mending Wool 4 for 6c
For Saturday selling Mending Wool, 

regular 2 for 5c.
Table Damaek 29c

Bleached Table Linen Ends, from 1 
to 3 yards, regular 50 and 75c values.

Flannelette Nightgowns $1
Pink or White Saxony Flannelette, 

nicely trimmed, «1.25 value.
Linen Handkerchiefs 7c

Ladies' pure Linen Handkerchiefs, fine 
quality, good value at 16c.

Silkoshine 3 for 10c
In all the newest shades, regular 5c

Table Napkins $1.00
100 dozen hemmed, all ready for race 

week, regular «1.50 value*

Women’s Mantles and Suits &
Women’s Mantles $15.00—A Timely Special

MadeÆ'f fine Broadcloths, in blacks and all the good colors, semi and fitted bucks, in good long lengths, button 
tnmmed, jpvitli velvet collar, all good sires. Coats that are worth more, Saturday for....................................... $15

Mantles at 11.95
A vei^r special purchase gave us this lot for you 

on Saturday, % length, semi and fitted, several styles 
of cotton, black and colors, full «15 value, Saturday 
for, each............................................................. $11.95

Mantles at $6.95
Early to begin at this price, but a manufacturer 

had a hundred to unload, worth up to «10, full ength, 
trimmed with buttons and braid, Saturday tfoev »n at

.................$6.95

Women’s Saits at $15.00 NewandStyM
All the new shades, silk lined and satin lined, trimmed with jet buttons, silk collar to the coat, newest style 

skirts, downright handsome suits from collar to hem, 32 to 44, worth «20 to«25, on sale Saturday for, each $15.00

Women’s Saits at $17.50, $23 and $25
"Most beautifully made garments, strictly man tailored, silk lined, with jet buttons and enough binding to give 

all the correct effects, special $17.50, $28.00 and ........................................... ................................ ...............$25.00

SHEA’S
THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 
25,

STORE OPEN TILL 
10 O’CLOCK

TELEPHONE 1501

Women’s Gloves
Pewnev’s Gloves ( pronounced Peo- 

ney’s) have been proved by long ex
perience to be the best quality, the 
best fitting and the best made kid 
glove in the trade to-day. Made in 
Grenoble, France, of the finest selected 
kid skins, specially dyed by Monsieur 
Pewnev's own special process. They 
last well and retain their shape till 
worn out. Every pair covered with a 

-r very broad guarantee. Three prices :
$1.00. $1.26. $1.50.
All shades.

Ribbons—A Sale
3.000 yards of first class Taffeta 

Ribbon, all pure silk and perfect in 
every way, all the good shades, plenty 
of white and cream. 4Va and 5 inches 
wide. 20 to 25c value, on sale Satur
day for........... .............................14 Vic

Dresden Ribbons and Silk Ribbons 
in wistaria, Burgundy and amethyst, 
per yard......................... 25 and 36c

Moire Velvet Ribbon. 3 inches wide, 
all colors, per yard.....................20c

Shea’s for Hosiery
A household word and the depart

ment deserves it. Quality first al
ways. Prices less than elsewhere, is 
the golden rule that does it.

Women's extra wide Hose, pure
cashmere wool ....... .. ...............50c

The best value in Canada to-day in 
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose 25c 

Women's Plain and Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, per pair 35c, 3 for

................................ $1.00
Bovs’ School House .. 19 to 75c

Saturday Will be Skirt

rice* that the makers could 
Women's in every wanted

Hundreds of elegant Skirts wMl go on sale at 
not duplicate if aeked to do so to-day. Misses’ an 
style and make.

Blacks and all the god colors ; Poplins, Venetians, 
Panamas, Lustres, Broadcloths, Voiles, Satin Cloth. 

$6.00 Skirts for $3.60 
$6.96 Skirts for $3.96 
$6.60 Skirts for $4.60 
$7.96 Skirts for $6.96

The popular Jet Dress Buttons, In every wanted lise, In 
any quantity, on sale in our trimming department ; splendid 
qualities 26c to 90c.

A Wonderful Corset Sale
N-v.r in th- history of thr •tore’, Coraot Department have, eo mane Cor- 

aata been sold in auoh a short period. Immense purchase, of clearing lines had 
enabled u, to do this. On Saturday you get your choice of over 1,000 pairs at 
these reductions:

76c Corsets for 39c 
$1.00 Corsets for 49c 
$1.26 Corsets for 69c 
$2.00 Corsets for 99c

All the swell new long back Corsets, fit every figure, from 
76c to $4.00. *

A Rousing Underskirt Sale
Over 500 Women’s Underskirts, made of sateen, moreen and taffetine, 

black and all the good colors, all wanted size», made with all the newest ideas 
of flounces and ruffles, at these prices vou save a third :

«1.25 to «1.50 Skirts 98c. «2.00 Skirte............... ................................ $1.25
«2.50 Skirts $1.49. «3.00 Skirt*......................................................... $1.93
The beet Silk Petticoats in (tunda.................................83.98 and $4.98

Ladies’ Long Golf Coats $4.00 
to $8.50

Long Golf Coats, in white and grey,
the latest in fail wear.

Belts 19c
Large assortment of Fancy Belts, in 

braid and elastic, regular value 50c.
Toweling Sy2c

All Linen Toweling, in ends from 2 
to 5 yards length 12Hc value.

Table Cloths $1.48
Border all around, 66x84 inches, all 

pure linen, regular «2.50 value.

Children’s Golf Jackets $1.75
Children’s Jackets, in white, navy, 

cardinal, etc., all sizes, «2.25 value.
Hair Puffs 39c

6 in box, all shades, good value at 
75c.

Flannelette 9yac
White Saxony, ends from 1 to 10 

yards length, regular 15c value.
Bleached Damask $1.10

Double Damask. 2 yards wide, grass 
bleached satin finish, regular $1.50

Women’s Underwear 50c
Vest and Drawers, fleeced, special 

quality, all sizes, 75c value.
Hair Puffs 50c

All shades, to match everybody's hair, 
6 in box. regularly «1.00 value.

Flannelette 10c
Stripe, pink, blue/ grey, fawn, etc., 

35 inches wide, regularly 13H»c 
value.

Bleached Damask 75c
Beautiful patterns, *2 yards wide, 

grass bleached, regularly «1.00

Hand Bags 86c
In brown only, leather lined, large 

§iae. regular value »1.50.
Hose Supporters 16c

The Thelma Supporter, known the 
world over, at 25c.

Turkish Toweling 16c
Very heavy quality, dark color, regie 

larly 20c value.

Cream Damask 69c
Ba.nly bleached, all linen, 00 inches 

wide, 65c value.

Fancy Elastic Belts 60c
Jet trimmed and fa/ncy buckle, regu

larly 75c end «1.00.
Pins 2 for 5c

365 pins in a paper, sell regularly at 
5c a paper.

Turkish Toweling 13y2o
Beet iabsorbent quality, regularly ISc

Cream Damask 39c
From 60 to 72 inches wide, nice qual

ity, regularly 50c value.

WELCOME TO 
NEW COMERS.

Methodists Extend Cordial Re
ception at Centenary Church

To Ministers and Deaconesses of 
This Conference.

.Interesting Programme of Musk 
and Addresses.

The welcome given in Centenary 
Church last night to the Methodist min
isters and deaconesses, who have been 
appointed to charges in the city this 
Conference year, was very largely at
tended. A most interesting programme 
waa provided, which consisted of ad
dresses of welcome and replies, an organ 
recital by Mr. W. H. Hewlett, and vocal 
selections by Mr. Harold Jarvis, of De
troit.

Mr. W. J. Waugh very ably filled the 
chair, and the meeting opened by a pas
sage of Scripture read by Dr. William
son, of Emerald Street Methodist Church, 
and prayer by Dr. Tovell, of Central. Mr. 
J. J. Greene welcomed the various new 
ministers and deaconesse.-. He referred 
to them in very brotherly and compli
mentary tenns. He was confident they 
would show themselves, as they had in 
the past, capable of performing their 
duty, and htped the members of the 

v tlifiereni congregations would show 
themselves as energetic as they in the 

■ interest of the cause of Christ.
, Rev. E. B. Lanoeley, of First Method- 
ist, in reply said his relation to the 
chunk ie Hamilton was of a four-fold 
nature, Scriptural, fraternal, historical 
•nd ecclesiastical. Much at his early 
life had been spent in Hamilton, and he 
fed been a scholar in many churches in 
the city. He had been converted in Cen
tenary, and from that church bad l seen 
sent into the ministry. But he said he 

! could not see much of the prodigal in 
himself, as he had not gone a wav rich, 
had not spent his substance, nor had he 
come to him seif in the field; the only 
way in which he could be likened to the 
prodigal m his return was for the people 
tb put the robe upon him, the ring upon 
his finger, and bring forth the fatted 
calf. He felt honored to be the pastor 
of First Methodist, and experienced great 
pleasure in being with the congregation 
of that church, who had treated him so 
loyally. He trusted that the brothers 
and sisters would feel they had fallen 
among friends, who would co-operate 
with them in all things good.

Rev. T. R. Todd, of Kensington Ave
nue, followed with « few kind words lor 
the welcome he had leeeived. He xva*

| particularly glad to have met the peopb 
1 assembled and to have shaken hands wvh 
; the leading men of Methodism, who mh- 
j tamed him m his difficulty. It was a 
j good thing to know Hurt back of r man's 
I best life blood he had the social union 
i and co-operation of the Hamilton Con- 
| ferenee.
I Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath, of Ryerson 
| Methodist Church, thanked the people 
1 for tiie kind welcome he received from 
[Centenary, from which church he had 

n recommended for the ministry. He 
_ I proud to be the minister of Ryerson, 

gd dwelt for some time on the work 
i by the Rev. Dr. Egerton Ryerson, 
r whom the church was named, 
hr. A. H. Going said his position was 

i most unique one, as it was hie first 
1— in Hamilton and his first visit at 

He had come as a stranger, 
felt the spirit of Methodism was 

enough to receive him and give 
royal welcome. He touched on 

lie rivalry among ministers and people, 
aetimes, he said, too much class dis- 
ftion was shown. He believed the 

|ave and his master should still sit svte 
|r side as in the days of old. He hoped 

I social union in tH> church would 
[ing all to sit on the same platform. 

|Miea B. M. Scott gave a very pleasing 
on behalf of the new deacon- 

She explained the nature of the 
: as being hard to define. Deacon

esses, she said, needed the co-operation 
of the congregations, and reminded them 
that the presence of a deaconess in no 
way relieved anyone from responsibility 
or work. Like the missionaries, they 
were trained workers along broadly edu
cational lines. She made a strong ap
peal for the assistance of the people, 
and thanked them for the kind wel-

At intervals during the addresses Mr. 
Jarvis favored the audience with vocal 
selections. He was very much appre-

Rev. W. .T. Smith, of Charlton Avenue 
Church and President of the Confer
ence, gave a very earnest and thought
ful address. Already, he said, he and 
his wife and sisters had been welcomed 
by their own people. He was thankful 
for the realisation of the divine relation
ship under the great King. If we dig 
deep enough into the soul of man. how
ever bad he be. we will find he is one 
with us at our best. He retraced his 
steps in early life, when he entered the 
ministry, and wondered as he sat in 
the audience last night if the people 
were going to receive him and his 
sisters into the ministry of their daily 
life: that was why they had come and 
what they desired and believed, that 
was why they were welcomed. In clos
ing he thanked the assemblage for the 
kind reception given him and his sister*.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of Centenary, was the 
last speaker to express gratitude for 
the kind welcome and reception given. 
He confined his remarks to the duties 
and responsibilities of the preacher. If 
some ministers could only be compelled 
to listen for three months to their own 
sermons, in less then three weeks they 
would be exclaiming. “My punishment 
is greater than T can bear.” Dr. Smith’s 
remarks had no reference to the speak
ers who preceded him.

The evening's entertainment closed 
with the Doxology.

Saturday at McKay’s.
Every woman should visit this store 

to-morrow, and view the scores of new 
autumn wearables on sale at very great
ly reduced prices. This progressiva 
store reports very heavy buei nsince 
the announcement of the regular fall 
opening display of the new style weor- 
atries. Read our splendid ad, on page 2 
of thi* issue; it will convey to you news 
of splendid sa lee of the very latest au
tumn dress fabrics, millinery, gloves, 
hosiery, underwear, linens, corsets, car
pets, curtains, etc. Many large and spe
cial purchases of manufacturers’ lots 
qiake it possible for the women of Har1 
il ton to buy best at this store. Try and

Elan to be* with ue to-morrow.—R*. Mc- 
:«y k Co.

HALF MILLION ALIENS.

la the Net Gain Made by the United 
States.

Washington. D. ('.. Sept. 22.—A net in
crease of 573,551 in the population of 
the I’nited States by the arrival and 
departure of aliens was scored in the 
last fiscal year, against an increase of 
269.867 the previous year.

There was a falling off in immigration 
from 782.870 aliens the previous fiscal 
years to 751.786 the last year, and the 
total inward passenger movement, repre
senting immigrant and non-immigrant, 
aliens admtited, aliens debarred, and 
United States citizens arrived, numbered 
103.392.

The aliens residing abroad and making 
a merely temporary tVip to the United 
States are classified as non-immigrant 
aliens. There were 924,6t>5 aliens, in
cluding the non-immigrants, admitted 
into this country in the last fiscal year.

In the fiscal "year 370,684 aliens, in
cluding 174,590 non-immigrants, depart
ed from these shores. There were 10,411 
aliens debarred and 2,124 returned after 
landing.

Those likely to become a public charge 
figured most" in this list. Italians, with 
a total of 78,730, formed the largest 
class of immigrants, with Hebrews num
bering 87.415 next. There were only 15 
East Indians, which constituted the 
smallest race representation.

British colonies supplied the mother 
country with «100,000,000 worth of 
wool last year.

MAY SHELVE 
THE BUDGET.

Opium is That Lords Will Not 
Reject the Bill,

But Will Try to Force Issue Upei 
the People.

Premier Expressed Willingness to 
Have the Electors Decide.

London, Sept. 23.—The talk in Par
liamentary and Other political quarters 
to-day turned solely on the effects of 
Mr. Balfour’s speech at Birmingham 
yesterday in favor of tariff reform, 
which, coupled with Joe Chamberlain’s 
letter on the same subject, read at the 
meeting, is generally regarded as having 
brought the situation to a crisis. The 
question most discussed by adherents of 
all parties was not whether, but when, 
a general election will be held. The 
Finance Bill will go through the 
House of Commons in about three 
weeks, after which it will he sent to 
the House of Lords. Within a week 
of that time it is expected that the 
decision of the House of Lords will 
bo made known. Extremists of all 
parties hope the Lords will summar
ily reject the bill, but the bulk of 
moderate opinion does not desire 
su£h drastic action. One course the 
Upper House might take is to lay 
the bill on the table, and instead of

returning it to the House of Com
mons, send the latter body a reason
able resolution declaring that the pro
posals concerning the budget in the 
bill are so revolutionary in principle 
and intention that the peers will 
withhold their assent to it until the 
will of the country shall be ascer
tained. It is believed in some well- 
informed quarters that this course 
will he chosen in preference to other 
possible methods, ensuring a verdict 
from the constituents. Premier As
quith's recently declared eagerness to 
accept the Lord’s challenge was followed 
to-night by a statement, by Mr. Glad
stone, Home Secretary, in a speech at 
Ginderford, to the effect that if the 
Lords refuse to pass the budget, the Op
position’s professed longing to get the 
country’s decision would be gratified.

The Government, he declared, would 
appeal to the electors, not only for the 
budget in its entirety, but on its trade 
policy and a change in the constitution 
of the Upper House.

Qaickly Passing.
The great fall hat sale of 1.700 samples 

and over-makes in latest styles in men’s 
hat * is quickly pacing. To-morrow 
Treble’s two stores place on sale the sec
ond delivery, and it’s worth any mau’S 
while to save a dollar on his new hat, 
for to buy latest styles at «1.49. regular
ly sold everywhere at «2.50. is worth 
anyone’s while to secure without delay.

These hats are exactly as represented 
by Treble's, Limited, for it’s too late in 
the day for them to tamper with their 
splendid reputation they have enjoyed 
for 45 years of keeping only the finest 
quality of goods.

Take our advice, don’t delay, secure 
your size at once, and read their adver
tisement on back page of this issu,».

Seven persons out of ten have eyes of 
differing strength.

MRS. TURNER 
DENIES ALL.

Says She Gave the Child Away to 
Cleveland Woman.

Authorities of That City Were 
Asked to Help,

Bat Have Been Unable to Find 
“Mrs. Wagner’’ Yet,

Toronto, Sept. 23.—For the first time 
since the arrest of Mrs. Maud Turner 
for the murder of the Anthers infant, T. 
C. Robinette, K. C., her counsel, was in
duced to speak of her defence last night.

According to his statement, the de
fence will, set up an alibi in so far as 
to try to show that while Mrs. Turner 
did go to Lewiston from Toronto on 
the. Chippewa, leaving Toronto at 7.30 
on the morning of Thursday, Sept. 16, 
she did not go from Lewiston to Niag
ara Falls and return on the New York 
Central train, which runs along the 
cliff from which the box containing 
the body of the child was thrown, but 
on the Gorge Route, which runs along 
the rocks at the river’s edge, and there
fore, could not possibly have thrown it 
as it was seen to fall.

Her story to her counsel is that she 
gave the child to the Mrs. Maud Wag
ner. of Cleveland, who had written her 
from that city regarding the adoption 
of the child. She says she gave the

HUNTING WITH ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA

child to Mrs. Wagner in Toronto on
Wednesday and agreed to meet her at 
Niagara Falls, X. Y., on the Thursday, 
to give her some clothes for the Iwby. 
She says she did so meet Mrs. Wagner 
there, going over on the Chippewa, and 
did carry a box like the one containing 
the body of the child, but says that it 
contained only lunch and baby’s cloth
ing, and that she did not have it with 
her on the way across the lake, but 
cheeked it in the check-room of the 
boat, and was reading a book on the 
way over and had no parcel with her 
until she took it out: on arriving at the 
dock at Lewiston.

She says she went to the Falls on 
the Gorge Route and returned that 
way in the evening. Then she says 
she met Mrs. Wagner at the New York 
Central at the Falls depot, and that 
Mrs. Wagner then had the Anthers 
child with her alive and well, and that 
she gave her the clothes in the box.

Mrs. Turner has also informed her 
counsel that she did not at any time 
advertise in the papers for the adop
tion of children, and that the adver
tisements spoken of l»y the police must 
have been inserted by others. She 
says that she never had any other 
babies save the Authors and King 
children, and that the child taken from 
the Wood street house was. the King 
child, despite the fact that the police are 
informed that it was not.

She declares that the statements of 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie, who keep the 
house at 39 Wood street, that they 
heard the cries of a strangling child 
coming from her room on the Tuesday 
night. are false and fdolish, and that 
she does not even remember them coin
ing to her door then or on any other 
occasion to enquire about that or any 
othe: noise.

Mrs. Turner has not explained either 
where she took the child from the hos
pital. or where she kept it from the 
Saturday till Wednesday, when she says 
sh "* gave it to Mrs. Wagner,

MRS. AUTHKRS TOLD.
Mrs. Annie Anthers, the mother of the 

child that was murdered and thrown 
from a train window near Niagara Uni
versity. has been told of th? death of 
her little one, whom she believed to be 
in the hands of a woman who was all 
that could be desired ns a foster mother. 
Mrs. Aufhers was to have left the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday, but at the re
quest of the police authorities she was 
detained «o that she might he able to 
stand the strain of examination in the 
witness box at the Coroner’s inquest. 

SfSAftCH IX CLEVELAND.
Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 23.—In response 

to a request of the Toronto authorities, 
the Cleveland police have been searching 
the city for a Mrs. Wagner, to whom 
Mrs. Mabel Turner, now under arrest for 
killing a baby, says she gave the child. 
They failed to find any woman by the 
name of Wagner living on Euclid axenue, 
and none ot the other women by llist 
name who are resident* of C lex eland 
ansxver the description given by Mrs.

The police have a slight clue, loxv- 
ever, tu the report that Mrs. Turnsr 
once lived for a short time in this city. 
A woman xvhose name is withheld by th*» 
police says she had a xvoman and a man 
as boarders some time ago xvh<J had a 
baby with them. They left suddenly one 
night, and the xvoman a fexv days later 
reported to the police that from a e in
versât ion .she overheard she feared the 
couple intended to do away with their 
baby. %

SECOND INQUEST ON BABE.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sgpt. 23.— In 

the verdict handed down this after
noon in the inquest on the female in
fant found on the river bank near 
Niagara University last Thursday. 
Coroner Walton A. Scott formally 
charged Mrs Maude Turner Gmeliu, 
now held in Toronto on a murder 
charge growing out of the gruesome 
find, with the crime of murder in the 
first degree. Coroner Scott hâd gone 
very deeply into the case, investigat
ing all *he evidence that he could de
duce. He and a number of other 
Falls people will give evidence at the 
Toronto hearing of the matter.

The verdict follows : “That said in
fant named Anthers came to its death 
in the City of Toronto, Canada, on or

•bout Sept. 13, 1809. According to the 
evidence, its death was the result of 
asphyxia due to strangulation, and 
that said strangulation was the result, 
of tightly drawing a rope or piece of 
cloth about the throat of the infant 
or by throttling by hand, or both.

"I further find that the dead body 
of the infant was brought to this city 
in two shoe boxes telescoped together, 
and was later thrown from the car win
dow of N. T. C. and H. R. train No. 
415 at a point on the Lewiston branch 
of the N. Y C. and H. R. about 2 1-3 
miles north of the City of Niagara Falls, 
by one Mabel Turner Gmelin. and I for
mally charge the said Mabel Turner 
Gmelin with the crime of murder in the 
degree as defined under sec. 183 of the 
penal code of the State of New York.’*

HARD CIDER.
Ckante’Ier Boyd Held It W«s Not 

Proven Intoxicating.

Chancellor Boyd at Usgoode Hall 
yesterday quashed the conviction 
made in the case of the 
King vs. Palaugio and nine other 
cases for the alleged offence of having 
liquor (hard cider» for sale illegally ai 
Cochrane, alleged to be within twetnv 
miles of the liue of the National Trans
continental Railway, the area with;» 
which prohibition of intoxicating liquors 
is declared by Roval proclamation cf 
June, 1907.

The mod serious objection. to 1 ;s 
Lordship's mind, of the many raised :.nd 
argued, was that the defendants in th-ir 
affidavits denied making any confess on 
of guilt, saying they admitted having 
cider for sale, claiming it was non-in
toxicating. The Magistrate, John Lough- 
rin, said that was enough, as it was in
toxicating. and they would have to pi/ 
the fines and costs or go to jail, and the 
payment was under protest. No evideAM 
was taken.

The Chancellor holds that proof would 
have to be given to show the jurisdiction 
of the Magistrate territorially over the 
particular place where the " sale was 
made, and that it was within the arc ia 
of prohibition. Altogether, he finds t-n 
entire lack of evidence to support anv 
of these convictions, so he orders them 
quashed, and the moneys returned, Tith 
the usual protection to the Magistrate as 
to actions.

NARROW ESCAPE.

Galt Workman Lay in the Rain All 
Night.

Galt, Sept. 23.— George Nugent, a 
plasterer, nad a miraculous escape here 
last night. He fell at the larnegie 
Library sex cntcen feel and landed ou a 
pile oi rocks in six inches of water. He 
xvas rendered partially unconscious, aivl 
lay in ihe water till ti this morning.

hen discovered he xvas unable to mow, 
being exposed to the heavy rain which 
fell during the night. Doctors say he 
is not seriously injured and will re-

HUNT WIFE DESERTERS.

W. C. T. U. to Enter Upon a National 
Campaign.

Cincinnati, S.»pt. 23.—An appeal to 
women's organizations xvas sent out V>- 
n gh; by the local women's \Y. C. T. L . 
to enter upon a national campaign for 
the passage of Federal laws to hunt 
and juniah wife deserters as aealousiy 
as cases of army and navy desertions 
are followed. The report oi 2.700 cases 
of wife desertions in this city during 
a period of three months and 1,500 
similar- cases in the same time in one 
section of Chicago prompted the re
ports that were adopted by 600 cheer
ing women.

Charles W. Hart, 54 years old, a noted 
trap-shooter, died at his home at Clev e
land. O. Hart was known in trap-shoot
ing circles throughout the country, and 
four rears ago held the amateur cham
pionship of the t(|ited States.
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FIRST FAIR p 
DEFIED RAIN

And Pulled Out Atout Even In 
Its Finances.

High Class Was the South Went
worth Feature.

tin, 1 and 2. Ram lamb, W. Y. Martin, 
1 and 2 Ewe, awed, baling railed km ha
in 1608, W. Y. Martin, 1 and 2. Shear- 
ling ewe, XV. Y. Martin, 1 and 2. Ewe 
lamb, XV. Max tin, 1 and 2.

POULTRY.
Light Bvahrops, J. Patterson, J. E. 

Peart. Light Brahma chick», S. Reid, 
J. E. Peart. Partridge Cochins, J. Pat
terson. J. E. Peart. A. 0. \T. Cochins, 
J. E. Peart. Dor kins) silver grey, J. 
Patterson. S. C. brown Leghorn#, J. E. 
Peart. S. C. brown Leghorn chicks, J. E. 
Pçai t. XV'hite Leghorns, J. E. Peart, S. 
Redd. XX'kite Legnorn chicks, XX'. Bart-

But the Races and Special Events >_ A: V: &
Were Cancelled.

The weather yesterday certainly was 
a dash of cold water upon the hopes o( 
the directors of the South XXTentworth 
Fair. They had arranged a special pro-

Reid. A. O. X'. Leghorn chicka, 8. Reid, 1 
and 2. Silver Hamburg», J. Patterson, 
S. Reid . Silver Hamburg chicks, 8. Reid, 

Patteraon. Golden Hamburg», J. E. 
Peart. Barred Plymouth Rocks, .1. E. 
Peart. Barred Plymouth Rock chicks, 
J. E. Peart. Rocks', white, 8. Reid, 1 and 

Rocks, white, chicks, S. Reid. Rocks, 
buff, A. T. Beemer, 1 and 2. Rocks, buff,

gramme for last evening, and were eore^ chicE57~'A. T. Beemer, 1 and 2. Black 
ly disappointed when the rain did'uot Minorca», 8. comb, J. E. Peart, S. Reid, 
show any sigrf of abating. Although
some of the exhibits were not very large 
every person who visited the fair was 
astonished at the extra good quality of 
everything, and the judges stated that 
in some instances it was hard to know 
to whom to award the prizes. As soon 
as thp judges had completed their work 
the exhibitors began packing up, and at 
6 o’clock the fair was over.

On account of the track being so very 
muddy the racing events were all can
celled except the jumping and saddle 
classes, which resulted as follows:

Best performance over three jumps—S 
Thompson, 1 ; Pit, XVm. Pettit, 2.

Saddle race—S. Thomson, 1 and 2. 
There were over one hundred entries 

in the horse classes, which included an 
extra fine lot of carriage horses.

The cattle, which were judged by Dan 
Reed, M. P. P.. consisted mainly of Ayr- 
shires and grades.

Among the poultry, J. E. Peart was 
the winner of a large number of prizes. 
He had an exceptional fine lot of brown 
Leghorn chicks.

There seemed to be a scarcity of to
matoes in the vegetable exhibit, as there 
were only six lots shown. There was a 
liberal supply of all other garden vege
tables. and all were of good quality.

Peaches and grapes comprised the ma
jority of the fruit. Plums were scanty. 
Apples, although not very plentiful, were 
of good quality.

James Sinnett was a large prize win
ner in thç grain exhibit. His spring 
wheat and rye were of the very best 
quality.

The dairy products, which consisted 
mostly of bread and butter, were very 
good. A large loaf of fancy bread ex
hibited by Miss M. X'anmere attracted 
much attention.

The plants and flowers formed an at 
tractive part .of the exhibition display. 
The hanging baskets shown by Marshall 
Bros, were especially, good.

There Was a una.nipim!*' febli'nfc- that 
the leading feature of the fair was found 
in the domestic manufactures and ladies’ 
work exhibits. All this was excellent, 
and the ten large quilts on exhibition 
were very good specimens of home work, 
and ^did great credit to the ladies of

tonality was the most important fea
ture of the fine arts exhibit. Although 
the number of paintings was not very 
large, every one of them was good, and 
apoke well for home talent

Stanley Mills and the Baynes Carriage 
Co. had fine exhibits of carriages and 
hardware.

Too much cannot ho said in regard to 
the excellent manner in which Secretary 
George Henderson conducted his part of 
the exhibition. He was satisfied that 
if it had not rained an exceptionally 
large crowd would have been present. In 
spite of the disadvantage caused by the 
weather, lie expects the receipts will 
fully cover the outlay.

The officent staff of officers was com
posed of:

President- R. H. Le 
First X’iee-President—X\*m. Kennedy. 
Second X'ice-President -1. Geddes. 
Secretary-Treasurer—G. G. Henderson. 
Directors—Jos. Harrington. J. H. 

Dickenson, juii.. P. Tregunno. H. Bush. 
C. M. Hildreth. E. J. Mahoney. Dr. K. 
Whitworth. Murrav Neil, George Nicliol, 
jun.

Honorary Directors XX'in. Better. R. 
H. Dewar. T. XX'alter Gage. XX*. 0. Sea lev. 
Adam Inch. H. Bryant. John Dickenson. 
Daniel Reed. M. P. !*.. XX'm. Martin. C. 
E. Rymal. Mayor McLaren.

THE PRIZE UST.
HORSES.

Heavy Draught—Span. geldings or 
Wi»res, XX nod Milling Co. Brood marc 
and foal.-Jas. Darck. XXr. A. Nash, fitly 
or gelding. 3 years old. Cras. Shaw. Filly 
or gelding. 2 years old. XVm. Cranston. 
Filly or gelding. 1 year old. Amos 
Clough, Jas. Darck. Foal. .las. Darck.

General Purpose—Filly or geldipg. 3 
y®ara old, XX . A. Nash. Filly or gelding.
2 years old. Chas. Shaw. Tho*. Macklin. 
Filly or gelding. 1 year old. Thos. Mack
lin. Span of mares or geldings. John 
Moffat. Jas. Darck.

Carriage—Brood mare and foal. E. 
Rymal. A. S. Turner. Filly or gelding.
3 years old. Amos Clough. 1st and 2nd. 
Fillv or gelding. 2 years old. D. Ecker. 
J. F. Smith. Filly or gelding. 1 year 
old. J. F. Smith. Foal. A. S. Turner. 
Span horses. Martin Bros.

Roadster—Brood mare and foal. XX*. 
Y. Martin. X. D. Liddycont. Fillv or 
gelding. 3 years old. XX*. V. Martin. Fillv 
of gelding. 2 years old. J. E. Peart. 
Filly or gelding. 1 year old. C. E. Rvmal, 
A. Clough. Foal. XX*. X*. Martin. X. d' 
Liddycoat. Span horses. L. XX’iLon. 
Scott XX'aite. Sincle horse. T. Small. 
Martin Bros. Saddle horse. C. E. Rvmal. 

CATTLE.
Ayrshire Bull, any age, A. X. Turner, 

X. D. Liddycoat. Cow, aged. A. S. 
Turner. X. D. Liddycoat. t ow. 3 years 
and over. X. D. Liddycoat. A. S. Turner. 
Heifer, 2 year old. A. S. Turner. X. D*
1 Jddyeoat. Heifer. .. I year old, N. D. 
Liddycoat. A. S. Turner.

Grade—Cow. 3 years old and over, 
A. S. Turner, X. D. Liddycoat. Heifer,
2 years old. A. S. Turner. Heifer. 1 
year old. Chas. Shaw. Heifer calf. A, 
S. Turner. Chas. Shaw. Dairy cow. any 
age or breed, A. S. Turner, *X. D. Lid 
dycoat.

SHEEP.
Leicester—Ram. aged. R. Patterson. 

Shearling ram, XX’m. Cranston. Ram 
lamb, R. Patterson. I and 2. Ewe. aged, 
haring raised lambs in 1908, R. Pat 
terson, XX'm. Cranston. Shearling ewe, 
R. Patterson. XX’m. Cranston. Ewe 
Iamb, R. Patterson, XX'm. Cranston. 

SHEEP.
Shropshire—Ram, aged, A. A A. Shields, 

G. XX*. Nichols . Shearling ram, A. & A. 
Shields. L. E. Teeple. Ram lamb, A. A A. 
Shields, G. XX*. Nichols. Ewe, aged, hav
ing raised lambs in 1908. A. A A. Shields, 
1 and 2. Shearling ewe, G. XX’. Nichols, 
A. A A. Shields. Ewe lamb, G. XX’. Nich
ols, A. A A. Shields.

Southdown»—Ram, aged, XX'. X". Mar-

Black Minorca», 8. comb chicks, J. E. 
Peart. Orpingtons, buff, J. E. Peart. 
Orpingtons, buff chicks, J. E. Peart. 
Orpingtons, white, J. E. Peart. Orping
tons, white clucks, J. E. Peart. Hon- 
dans, C. Terryberry, 1 and 2. Houdans 
chicks, C. Terry berry, 1 and 2. Indian 
game, S. Reid, 1 and 2. Indian game 
chicks, S. Reid, 1 and 2. Black Javas, 
•I. E. Peart. Black Javas, chicks, J. K. 
Peart. XX'yandottea. white, S. Reid, -I. 
Pattqrson. XX’yandottes, white cliieks, 
J. E. Peart, S. Reid. Rhode Island reds, 
Murray Neil, S. Reid.

Bantams, old or young—Bantams, B. 
B. red, S. Reid. 1 and 2. Pile Bantams, 
J. E. Peart. 1 and 2. Bantams, Cochin 
black, J. E. Peart,

Geese—Toulouse. S. Reid. Other geese. 
Reid. Ducks, white, S. Reid. 1 and 2. 

Ducks, other kinds 6. Reid. Other kind 
turkeys, S. Reid, 1 and 2.

GRAIN.
XX'hite winter wheat, Jas. Darck, C. 

Rymal. Red winter wheat, Jas. Sinnett. 
Spring wheat, Jas. Sinnett. Rye, Jee. 
Sinnett. Oats, white, S. Long, Jas. Sin- 
nett.

Corn in ear. yellow, S. Long. White 
field oeans, John Moffat, S. Long. Tim 
othy seed, Jas. Sinnett. Special, beet 
bag of oats, Jas. Sinnett.

FIELD ROOTS.
Swedish turnips, Jas. Sinnett. Turnips, ; 

any omer kind, Jas. Sinnett. Giant yel
low intermediate mangolds, C. E. Ry
mal. Mangold wurtzels, any other kind,
C. E. Rymal, Jas. Darch. Potatoes, oth
er kind, S. Long. Pumpkin, Jas. Sinnett. 
Six sugar beets, Jas. Sinnett. Six Bruce's 
giant sugar beet, John Moffat. Six 
Bruce's yellow intermediate mangel, 
John Moffat. Six Bruce's new century 
Swede turnip, John Moffat, Jas. Sinnett. 

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Long red beets, S. House, P. Tregun

no. Short horn carrots. S. House, P. Tre
gunno. Other kind table carrots, P. Tre
gunno, Jas. Sinnett. XVin ter cabbage, 
Jas. Sinnett, P. Tregunno. Cauliflower, 
any variety, P. Tregunno. Sweet corn,
P. Tregunno, S. Long. Red onions, P. 
Tregunno, Jas. Sinnett. Prize takers,
P. Tregunno. Onions, A. O. V., Jas. 
Sinnett, P. Tregunno. Pickling onions,
P. Trugunno, Jas. Sinnett. Winter rad
ish, P. Tregunno, Peppers, P. Tregunno, 
Jas. Sinnett. Parsnips, P. Tregunno. To
matoes, F. D. Gage, J. Sinnet. Mel
ons, green or scarlet flesh, Stanley 
House, P. Tregunno. Melons, water. S. 
House, P. Tregunno. Citrons, P. r-*e- 
gunno. Citrons, Tregunno. Garden 
vegetables, P. Tregunno, Jas. Sinnet.

FRUIT.
Apples, 20 varieties, Marshall Bros.,

P. Tregunno. Apples, 6 varieties of 
Cooking, Marshall Bros. Apples, 6 varie
ties, Marshall Bros. Snow apples, P. 
Tregunno, S Long. Uravenstein, Mar
shall Bros. St. Lawrence, P. Tregunno,
S. House. Ripston pippins, P. Tregun
no. R. I. Greenings, P. Tregunno, S. 
House. Blenheim pippius, Marshall Bros,
1*. Tregunno. Cayuga red streak, S. 
House, P. Tregunno. Ontario, Marshall 
Bros., Thos. Macklin. Baldwins, S. 
House, P. Tregunno. Northern spys, P. 
Tregunno, C. E. Rymal. Spit ten berg.

Tregunno, C. E. Rymal. King 
Tompkins Co., P. Tregunno, C. E. Ry.- 
mal. American golden rusets, P. Tre
gunno. C. E. Rymal. Roxberrv rus
sets, Marshall Bros. Yellow Bellflower, 
Marshall Bros. Winter apples, other 
kind, Jas. Darck, Marshall Bros. Fall 
apples, other kind, C. E. Rymal, Mar
shall Bros. Crabs, any variety, S. House, 
Marshall Bros. Pears, 10 varieties, P. 
Trugunno, S. House. Pears, Flemish 
beauty, Jas Darck, S. House. Pears, 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, S. House, Mar
shall Bros. Pears, Bartlett's, S. House, 

D. Gage. Pears, Duchesses de An- 
gouleine, P Tregunno, Marshall Bros. 
Pears, Beurre Bose, S. House, P. Tre
gunno. Pears. Sheldons, P. Tregunno, 
Marshall Bros. Pears, Beurre Clargen, 
P. Tregunno, Marshall Bros. Pears, 
seckle, S. Houee, P. Tregunno. Pears, 
any other kind, P. Tregunno, S. House. 
Pears, any other kind, winter, Marshall 
Bros., P. Tregunno. Plums, purple or 
blue, P. Tregunno. Marshall Bros. Plume 
green or yellow, G. G. Henderson, I. 
G eddies. Peaches, yellow flesh, S. House, 
Marshall Bros. Crawfords, 8. House. 
Murray Neil. Peaches, white flesh, 8. 
House, P. Tregunno. Peaches, 8. House. 
Quinces, any kind, Marshall Bros., S. 
House. Grapes, concords, P. Tregunno.

House. Wordens, P. Tregunno, S. 
House. Niagaras, P. Tregunno, 8. House. 
Delawares, 8 House, S. Long. Rogers 15 
I G eddies. Brighton, P. Tregunno, I. 
G eddies. Black, any other variety, 
House, L G eddies. Red, any other 
variety, P. Tregunno, I. G eddies. White, 
any other variety, P. Tregunno, S. 
House. Varieties grapes, P. Tregunno,

PLANTS AND FLOXVERS.
Fuchsias, in flower. 4 distinct. Mar 

shall Bros. Foliage plants. 6 distinct, 
Marshall Bros. Begonias, foliage, 6 dis
tinct. Marshall Bros. Geraniums, in 
flower, ti double. Marshall Bros. Hang
ing baskets. Marshall Bros. Display in 
not less than 10 varieties, Marshall 
Pro*. Foreign ferns. Marshall Bros.

Cut flowers—Asters. 4 varieties, Mar
shall Bros., Miss A. Lyons. Table bou
quet. not on frame. Marsholl Bros., Miss 
A. Lyons. Bridal bouquet. Miss A. Ly
ons. Everlasting natural flower, Mar
shal Bros., Miss Cordingly. Dahlias, P. 
Tregunno. Gladiolus. Miss A. Lyons. 
Marshall Bros. Pansies, 10 distinct, 
Marshall Bros.

DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC.
25 lbs. of tub butter, C. E. Rymal. Spe

cial, 10 lbs. butter, John Moffat. Spe
cial, 5 lbs. butter, in prints or rolls, F. 
D. Gage. Special, 5 lbe. butter, roll or 
prints, John Moffat. 10 lbe. butter, 
prints or rolls, John Moffat. 4 lbé. but
ter, in prints, John Moffat. Loaf 
bread, hop yeast, Mrs. G. G. Henderson, 
Miss Cope. Loaf bread, salt yeast, Jas. 
Sinnett. Fancy loaf bread, Miss M. X'an
mere. Miss j. Cordingly. Buns, Miss 
Cordingly. Miss C. Diack. Tea biscuits, 
Mis* Cordingly, Mrs. G. G. Henderson. 
Best layer cake, made with Maxell A 
Dawson’s baking powder, A. S. Turner, 
F. D. Gage. Best chocolate cake, A. S. 
Turner. Plain cake, A. S. Turner, Miss

using Golden West baking powder, Mrs. 
G. G. Henderson, A. 8. Turner. Best
collection of pickles, 3 bottles* Mies 
Cordingly. Canned fruit, Miss Cording*

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES AND 
LADIES’ WORK.

Rag carpet, 10 yards, Mbs Cordingly. 
Quilt, patchwork, silk, Miss Cordingly. 
Quilt, any kind, Mrs. Carver. Knitted 
quilt, Mies Cordingly, Mrs. Carver. Floor
mat, any kind, Mrs. Haist, Miss Cording
ly. knitted men’s mitts, Miss Cording 
ly. Knitted socks, Miss Cordingly. Knit
ted stockings, Miss Cordingly. Cadies 
woollen mitts, Miss Cordingly, Miss 
Lvons. Gents’ cotton shirt, unwashed, 
Miss Cordingly, Mrs. Haist. Darned 
aocks or stockings, Mrs. Carver, Miss 
Cordinglv. Neatest patched garment, 
Miss Cordingly. Ladies' underwear, Mrs. 
Haist, Miss Cordingly. Bedroom slippers, 
Miss Cordingly, Mrs. Carver. Fancy 
knitting, Miss Cordingly, Miss Lyons. 
Crochet work, cotton, Miss Cordingly, 
Mrs. Haist. Crochet work, wool, Mrs. 
Carver, Mrs. Haist. Fancy braiding, 
Miss Lvons, Mrs. Haist. Drawn work, 
Mrs. Carver. Miss Lyons. Outlining 
work, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Carver. Mount 
Mellick work. Mrs. Carver. French and 
eyelet work, Miss Duncan, Mrs. Carver. 
Netting, Miss J. Cordingly, Miss Lyons. 
Crochet table mats, Mrs. Carver. Miss 
Cordinglv. Crochet slumber robe, Mrs. 
Haist, Miss Cordingly. Pin cushion, new, 
Mrs. Carver. Miss Cordingly. Pillow 
shams, Miss Duncan. Miss Lyons. Tat
ting, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Haist. Sofa 
pillow, embroidered. Mrs. Carver, Mrs. 
Johnston. Table centre, drawn work, 
Mrs. Carver, Miss Lyons. Table centre 
embroidered, Mrs. Haist. Miss Lyons. 
Table centre, lace work. Miss Lyons, 
Mrs. Galbreaith. Table centre, XValla- 
chian, Miss Duncan. Mrs. Carver. live 
o’clock tea cloth, embroidered, Mrs. Car
ver, Mrs. Haist. Five o'lock tea cloth, 
any kind. Miss Cope. Mrs. Carver. Em
broidered in white on linen. Miss Cord- 
ingly, Miss Duncan. Embroidery in silk 
on linen, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Carver. Em
broidery on flannel, Mrs. Haist. Miss 
Cordinglv. Embroidery, shadow, Mrs. 
Carver, Miss Cordingly. Embroidery, 
ovelet, Mrs. Carver. Miss Cordingly. Em
broidery. any kind. Mrs. Haist. Miss 
Lvons. * Point lace. Miss Duncan. Mrs. 
Haist. Honiton lace. Miss Cordingly, 
Miss Lvons. Battenburg lace, Mrs. Car
ver, Mins Cordingly. Duchess lace. Mrs. 
Haist, Miss Cordingly. Handkerchiefs, 
Mrs. Haist. Mrs. Ctfrver. Photo frame. 
Mrs. Carver. Miss Cordingly. Tea cosy, 
any kind. Mrs. Carver. Miss Cordingly. 
Shirt waist, eyelet, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. 
Carver. Boots or bonnet for babies, em
broidered. Mrs. Haist. Pair of towels, 
embroidered. Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Carver. 
Embroidered hat. eyelet or solid work, 
Mr*. Haist, Miss t ope. Embroidery 
Norwegian or Hardanger. Mrs. (. ar\ ei. 
Miss Cordinglv. Best eyelet embroidery 
doyley. Miss Cope. Mrs. Haist. Best col
lection of ladies" work. Mrs. Carver. Mrs. 
Haist. For best Macramé, Miss Cord 
ingly. Mrs. Carver.

FINE ARTS.
Painting in Oil—Animals, grouped oi 

single, Mrs. Haist, Miss Lyons. Flowers. 
Mies Diack. ML* Dun-kin. Lind scape 
or marine view, Mrs. Haist. Miss Dun
can. Figure. Miss Lyons, Miss Diack. 
Painting on satin or velvet, Miss Duncan, 
Mrs. Haist.

XX'ater Color*—Animals, grouped or 
single, Mrs. Haist. Mias Duncan. Lin.l- 
?cap?, Canadian subject. Miss Duncan, 
Mrs. Haist. Flowers, Mr*. Haist, Miss 
Duncan. Still life, Miss Duncan. Mrs. 
Haist. Crayon, plain, Miss Duncan. Miss 
Lyons. Crayon, colored, Miss Duncan, 
Mis* Lvons. Painting on china. Miss 
Duncan. Mr*. Haist . Pyrography work 
on wood, Mrs. Hai*t, Mit* Duncan. 
Pyrography work on leather. Mrs. Haist. 
Mise Lyons. XX'ood carving. Mrs. Lyons.

INJÛRiS*FÂTAL.

TROUBLE AT 
GLACE BAY

Diicemj by Caaadiaa Trade «ad 
Laker Ceegrees Last Night.

Immifratioa ef OrieatiU Was Also 
Uader Ceasideratiea.

There Are New 36,671 Members ia 
the Federatioa.

Italiaa Laborer Caught ia 
Credit Elevator Shaft

Port

tin, 1 and 2. Shearling ram, XV. Y. Mar- Cordingly. Best marble chocolate cake

Toronto, Sept. 24—Angelo Ot toga Hi, 
an Italian laborer employed in the yards 
of the Port Credit Brick Company, died 
at St. Michael's Hospital about 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon from injuries re
ceived while at work late on XX'cdnesday 
night. The unfortunate man was found 
about 11 o’clock, caught, in the elevator 
shaft, and an examination made by Dr. 
Sutton. Port Credit, showed that he was 
suffering from a fractured skull, both 
legs broken and a broken arm.

Ottogalli was employed a* a screen 
man, and it was said last night that he 
had nothing to do with the elevator by 
which he wa* hurt. The plant i* run
ning night and day now, and none of 
the employee* seem to lie able to tell 
how the accident happened. Deceased 
was about twenty year* of age and mar-

GIRL’S WÏLD RIDE.
A Mile on a Wagon-Tongue Be

tween Runaway Horses.

Ainherstburg, Sept. 23.—XX'hile Pearl 
XVard, the eleven-year-old daughter of 
Thomas XX'ard, was driving along the 
river road, a runaway team attached to 
a wagon attracted her attention. She 
kept her ho res on the side of the road, 
so as to give the animals a chance to 
pass her. Instead, the team split, and 
the pole of the wagon struck her rig, the 
force of which threw her into the air, 
and when she alighted she was astride 
the wagon tongue. She clung to her 
perilous position by grasping each of 
the inside tugs, and in this position was 
carried nearly a mile before the team 
was stopped.

XX'hen she was taken from the pole it 
was found she had sustained a broken 
thigh. ______ ______

REIGN OF TERROR.
Bomb Explosions in Barcelona’s 

Streets ef Daily Occurrence.

lyondon. Sept. 24.—Advices to the 
Daily Mail from Saragossa, dated Sept. 
19, report very serious news. Barcelona, 
according to these advices, is evidently 
passing through another reign of terror. 
The situation throughout Spain dis
quieting. Not a day passes in Barcelona 
without bomb explosions in the street, 
but the Government suppresses news of 
these occurrences. XX'amings are receiv
ed of the hour and place where explo
sions will occur, and they are almost al
ways fulfilled.

OASTOniA, 
èmnti» KIM Vw Hm JUwm

Quebec, Sept. 23.—“So long as there 
is one hungry child in Canada, so 
long shall the laborers of America be 
interested. So long as there is one 
woman- in Canada who does not enjoy 
the legitimate privileges of womanhood, 
the laborers will not cease to endeavor 
to better her position. XVe are one peo
ple, one flesh, and one blood, and the 
closer our union the better shall we be 
able to battle against the avarice and 
injustice of the employers.”

So said Jerome Jones, fraternal dele- 
cate from the American Federation of 
l^abor, in an address before the Labor 
Congress this morning. At the con
clusion of his addre** Mr. Jones was 
presented with a handsome gold watch 
on behalf of the congress and as î 
souvenir of the occasion. The présenta 
tion was made by Mr. landers, of Ham

There was a short session of the 
convention this afternoon, during the 
progress of which Mr. A. X'erville. pre
sident of the coqcres*. made a striking 
address upon the#pubject of education 
At the conclusion of the session the 
delegates had a sail on the river.

Two important discussions took place 
at the evening session. One was in 
regard to the mine workers’ trouble at. 
Glare Bay. a resolution being adopted 
calling upon the Federal Government 
to immediately appoint a royal com 
mission to investigate the situation at 
Glace Bay, the calling out of the 
militia, the conduct of the militia, and 
the whole state of affair* existing be 
tween the mine workers and the com 
pnnv.

The other question which created 
discussion was the immigration of 
Orientals, the resolution from the 
British Columbia delegate pledging the 
congress to use its influence to^ secure 
nrotection _ for Canadian workingmen 
from the “horde* of coolies” from the 
ooa«t. From the text of the resolu
tion it was not altogether satisfactory 
to «orne of the delegates, who thought 
that there should be some definite 
statistic» for the executive when they 
went before the Government. Tt was 
stated that the situation was not as 
serious now a* it w$»s formerly or until 
the coming into effect of the Lemieux 
agreement. This was not the general 
oninion. however, for one delegate said 
that Jaoanese immigration had trebled 
since then. The Oriental immigrants 
had already ruined the cooks and wait
er* and the Tailors’ Union in British 
Columbia, and had practically secured 
control of the fishing industry. Ac
cording to the British Columbia dele
gate. there were 500 miles of border, 
with only two immigration offices, and 
hundreds of Orientals came through of 
whom no record could be had. The 
resolution was finally adopted.

|. Resolution* in regard to the eight - 
hour day. inspection of ships, aboli
tion of the Senate, old-age pensions, 
technical education, etc., were also 
passed.

he report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed that there were 3(1.071 members 
affiliated with the congress, made up of 
467 trades councils and unions.

BOY SHOT.
tittle Siator Held Rifle e»4U We* 

Off m She Pnt h Dew».

Bagot, Man., Sept. 23—Murray, the 
•even-year-old son of Neil Johnson, of 
Roeendale, was accidentally shot 
through the head last night, dying 
three hours after. The hired man haï 
returned from the elevator, and a five- 
year-old sister climbed into the wagon, 
where a 22-calibre rifle lay loaded. De
ceased, following closely with a baby in 
his arms, started to climb over the 
wheel as the little girl picked up the 
rifle.

The father ordered her to lay the rifle 
down, but the rifle discharged, and the 
bullet entered one side of the little lad’s 
face, penetrating almost to the other 
side. Medical aid was summoned, but 
the lad died without regaining conscious-

WITNESS BURNED.
The Montreal Newspaper Suffer» a 

Heavy Lea*.

ON WIFE’S GRAVE.
Smdde of E R Hamilton, New 

York, in Ottawa Cemetery.

Ottawa. Sept. 23.—Lying across the 
grave of his young wife in Beechwood 
Cemetery, with a bullet hole through 
his brain, E. B. Hamilton, a former 
resident of Ottawa and latterly employ
ed in New X'ork by a boot and shoe com
pany, was found dead this afternoon by 
the caretaker of the cemetery. A re
volver lying beside him on the grave 
told, the story of the suicide. Hamil
ton’s wife died a few month* ago, after 
they had been married less than a year. 
X’esterday he came from New X'ork to 
look at her grave in the cemetery here. 
At noon to-dav he called on the clerk 
at the cemetery and asked for the bill 
for the care of the plot. A few mo
ments later a pistol shot wa* heard near 
the grave of Mr*. Hamilton, and the 
lifeless body of the despondent husband 
was found a few minutes later prone 
over the grave. The deceased wa* 35 
year* of age, and was formerly a mem
ber of the Ottawa police force. Chief 
County Constable Hamilton is an uncle.

POPE IS PLEASED
With King Edward’s Me»a(« to 

Canadian Catholics.

Rome. Sept. 23.— The Pope is ex
tremely pleased by the reception of a 
telegram from Quebec giving the text 
of the messages exchanged between 
Mgr. Sbarretti and King Edward on 
the occasion of the Plenary Council of 
the Canadian Catholic Church. His 
Holiness is especially satisfied at the 
solemn reaffirmation by the King of 
the religious freedom granted all 
British subjects throughout the em
pire. it is reported that the Pope said 
such an attitude on the part of the 
ruler of the greatest power in the 
world contrasted strikingly with that 
of other countries from which better 
things might have been expected.

CUTTING BOX BURST
Duncan Blab Aiaast Instantly 

Killed Ntar Oskawa.

Oshawa. Sept. 23.— To-day on the 
farm of Dr. Gibson, about a mile east 
of this town, Duncan Blair, who lived 
on the farm adjoining, was almost in
stantly killed while helping to fill a 
silo. The bursting of the cutting box 
was the cause, paris of it striking him 
on the thigh and also in the region of 
the heart. Medical aid wa* of no avail. 
Blair leaves three son* and one daugh
ter to bear the loss. But a few month* 
ago hi* brother died as the result of 
an accident.

TWO WOMEN KILLED

■loawno macs'

A Great One-dollar Day 
in Dress Goods

To-morrow wa make a special showing of One-dollar Dress 
Goods. We have gone through our enormous stock of many 
thousands of yards and many prices, and separated for this one 
day the line* that we sell at an even dollar a yard. Some of 
them would be excellent vaine at $1.26 ; all are worth more than 
the price marked, and you pay more elsewhere for the same qual
ities. Also, these lines are found only at THE RIGHT HOUSE 
in Hamilton. New let us have a big one-dollar day.

All-wool Black French Venetian 
Cloth ; magnificent 50-inch width; 
reel value SI.26, RIGHT HOUSE 
price........................................SI Q0

All-wool Black French Cheviot, in 
60-inch width; RIGHT HOUSE 
price per yard.......................$1.00

All-wool Black Shadow Stripe Ven
etian; 60 Inches wide; RIGHT 
HOUSE price......................... $1.00

Silk-warp Black Henrietta, 44 in
ches wide; RIGHT HOUSE price 
.......................................................$1.00

Chiffon finished French Venetian 
Cloth ; in magnificent range of 
stylish Fall shades—Burgundy, 
wistaria, ashes-of-roses, taupe, 
mole, steel, medium and dark 
navy, myrtle, olive, light brown, 
medium and seal brown, ame
thyst, gendarme, moss, reseda, 
Copenhagen, cadet, champagne, 
gray and black; comes in 50-inch 
width; would be good value at 
$1.25, RIGHT HOUSE price $1.00

Priestley’s all-wool Black Princes» 
Satin Cloth ; 46 inches widtL 
RIGHT HOUSE price per yd. $1 

All-wool Black French Voile; 45 
inches wide; RIGHT HOUSE
price........................................ $1.00

All-wool Black French Armure; 45 
inches wide; RIGHT HOUSE
price...........................................$1.00

All-wool Black Chiffon Panama; 
inches wide; RIGHT HOUSE 
price...........................................$1.00

Priestley’s celebrated all-wool Re- 
si Ida Cloth, a very handsome ma
terial for afternoon gowns ; will 
not crush. We are showing it in- 
22 stylish shades—Burgundy, wis
taria, ashes-of-roses, taupe, mole, 
steel, medium and dark navy, 
myrtle, olive, light brown, mid 
and seal browns, amethyst, gen
darme, moss, reseda, Copenhagen, 
cadet, champagne, gray and 
black. Comes in 46-inch width; 
real value $1.25, RIGHT HOUSE 
price ................  $1.00

THOMAS C. WATKINS

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

DOSE FOR.
“With Eddie Fov,” said a tragedian. “I 

made, the other Sunday, an excursion 
into the ocuntry.

“The country,, fresh and green, was 
beautiful in the warm sunshine. An 
old man and his daughter, a girl of 
18, had a little booth where you threw 
l>a sc hall at dolls, getting a cigar for ev
ery hit.

“Koy throws phenomenally well, and 
he had soon won 30 cigars. These he 
presented, with a courtly bow, to the 
young girl.

“ ’Thanks.’ said she, smiling prettily, 
‘they’ll do for father.’”

“À few Sundays later Foy and I made 
the same excursion again. The booth 
stood in the same spot, but now the girl 
was running it alone.

“ ‘Ah, said Foy, ‘they’ve done for fa
ther*”

HIS CHOICE. *
A Pitsburg millionaire said at a din-

“ I lunched with Sir Thomas Lipton 
at the Ghebireh palace, in Cairo, just 
liefore he set out for his tea plantation 
in Ceylon, where the ex-Empress Eu
genic was to visit him. When the cof
fee t ame on T opened my gold case and 
offered Sir Thomas a beautiful aromatic 
cigarette frosh from the factory down 
the street.

“‘No. thank you." said he. "1 am, 
with one possible exception, the big
gest smoker i nthe world, but I never 
sin«ike cigars or cigarettes.’

*" ’What do you smoke?’ said I.
“ ‘Bacon.’ he answered.’
AN UNCERTAIN PROPOSITION.

Cvrns Townsend Brady, the author

judge, yo’ better stick to de bench, whar 
yo* am familiar.”—Ladies' Home Jour
nal.

Montreal. Sept. 23.— The Montreal 
XVitnes* office was gritted by fire, which 
broke out about 6.30. The damage is 
estimated at from $50,000 to $75.000. 
•Several" adjoining stores and offices 
also suffered. The fire was discovered 
at 6.30 by men working in the job 
room, but how it originated is a mys
tery. It is thought, however, that a 
match may have been dropped by a 
smoker as he wa* leaving the building.

The flames begpn their work on the 
top floor, and in an incredibly short 
time the whole upper flat wa* wreck
ed. The roof then fell in and added 
to the damage. Flames ate their way 
down through the other floors to the 
prc*s room in the basement. In addi
tion to the damage bv fire, the loss by 
water will be considerable.

For some time the XX'itness has been 
at work installing new presses, and had 
everything arranged to run off their 
enlarged paper to-morrow. Formerly 
their paper was a small-sired sheet, but 
they had installed a fine new Gains 
pre**. capable of turning out a large - 
sized eight-column paper. This wa* to 
turn out its first sheets to-morrow, but 
the fire ha* prevented this.

Arrangement* have been made with 
the Gazette to publish the pa pet for the 
present. There was an insurance of 
$150.060 on the building and contents.

CAUGHT ON BRIDGE.
Twe Me» Killed Crastiat the 

Struc'ure Near Midland.

Midland, Ont., Sept. 23.—As two men 
employed by the Metcalfe Company, 
who are building the new C. P- It. 
elevator at Victoria Harbor, were cross
ing the bridge at Maple Island, about 
a mile from Victoria Harbor, to-night, 
a shunting engine came along and 
struck both of them. One man had both 
his legs cut off and died a few hours 
later at Maple Island; the other was 
hurled from the bridge into the water 
and disappeared. Search is being made 
for h* body. Hie name* of the two 
victim» have not been ascertained.

and clergyman, told at a dinner in Tole
T S"ir Automobile damped From ' i%> * Morv ,bout rh*ntT'

Trestle at Seattle.
“A millionaire.” said Dr. Brady, “lay 

dying. He had lived a life of which, as 
I he now looked bark on it, he felt none 

too proud. To the minister at his bed- 
SeaDlr, XX ash., Sept. 22. Two , sj,|r he muttered weakly : 

women were killed and three men and “*If I leave a hundred thousand dol- 
a woman seriously injured when an 1 Lirs or so to the church will my salva- 
automobi'.e containing eight persons 
jumped off a trestle at Fourth and
Weller streets, a short distance from 
the Union Station, here to-day. The 
dead are: Miss Winnie Fraser, aged 21, 
a waitress ; Miss Jessie Mabel Johnson, 
telephone operator.

The injured are : Miss Goldie Porter, 
clerk in department store, burned and 
injured internally, may die ; F. E. Lind
sey, a driver, hurt internally, may die; 
A eel Anderson, waiter, broken arm, bad-

| tion be assured?"
The minister answered cautiously:
“ *1 wouldn't like to be positive, hut 

! it’s well worth trying.* ”—Washington 
i Post.

SAFE!
H< was telling a thrilling story out 

of his wallet of a thousand and one 
hairbreadth escapes over in Santiago, 
doneherknow, and his pretty listener 
wa* leaning anxiously toward him,

It burned ; Christine Anderoro, mitres,. ! hanging on his every utter*nee. 
broke, arm and ankle; Thomas Finch, a | "The wolves weer upon us.” he 
chauffeur, leu broken. "Mlowin* and roaring, as I hat

FIGHT EXTRADITION.
Russell Will Net Come to Toroate 

Without Struggle.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 23.—The hear- j 

ing of XVilliam Lockhart Russell, of : 
Lima, wanted in Toronto on chargea of 
fraud, will take place here on October j 
5, United States Commissioner XValther ; 
being threatened with diphtheria and 
unable to take up the case for two weeks 
at least.

Russell and his wife came here 
with attorneys ready for the hearing, 
and the oil man says he will fight j 
extradition with all his ability. A man 
who said h-° was from Lima called to 
see the Russells after they had left the 
court room. He refused to give his 
name, but said he wanted to offer any Î 
financial assistance that might be

GRAIN MOVEMENT. ;
Total Wheat Marketed is 9,873,000 

Butkels.

XX'innipeg, Man., Sept. 23.— The 
movement of grain from the XV’estern 
fields this year, while ahead of last 
year by some considerable quantity, is 
still not voluminous. Up to yester
day the total marketed amount of 
wheat moved was 9,873,000 bushels 
on C. P. R. lines, while 1,614,000 bushels 
of other grains have been moved.

The movement from the two West
ern provinces is more active than in 
Manitoba. From High River there has 
been marketed 45,000 bushels and from 
Coaldale 53,000 bushels. These two 
places are in Alberta. In Saskatche
wan, Wcyburn has shopped 157,000 
bushels and Milestone 144,000 bushels. 
XX'hile Portage la Prairie, in Mani
toba, which is a large shipping point, . 
ha* only contributed 84,827 bushels.

Some of the prices that prevail ^on 
the street are as follows : In Manitoba, 
Alameda, 85c; Snowflake, 86c; Waskada, 
Morris and XX’hite River, 87c. In Alber
ta, High River gets 78c, and in Clan- 
aholm 79c is paid. *

Saskatchewan prices are as follow» 
—Summerbnry, 87c ; XValdeck, 87©; , 
XVeyburn 82c. At Portage la Prairie 
90c ia being paid, and, taking it all 
around through the country *,the aver- ; 

tid is about 85c.

Suicide at Selkirk.
Selkirk, Manitoba, Sept. 23. — 

•Thomas Sutherland, of this place, 
committed suicide, it is alleged, three 
miles north of here last night by 
jumping into the Red River from the 
Dynevor ferry. The young man was kl 
years eld and a native of this country, 
ni» parente reside at Lee de Bonnet.

chauffeur, leg broken.
As soon a» the car landed on the tide 

flats, twenty-five feet below, the gaso
line tank exploded and flames shot up 
thirty feet.

When the firemen arrived two wo
men were dead, with all their clothing 
burned from their bodies. They had been 
killed instantly. All the men were bruis
ed and burned, and one suffered a brok
en leg.

After the firemen had cared for all 
the victims in sight they turned water 
on the blazing automobile. Then a 
woman imprisoned under the overturned 
car screamed. “I'm burning to death.” 
The firemen got her out by prying up 
the car.

The chauffeur, Henry Hiser, said the 
steering gear broke just as the machine 
was making a sharp turn on the trestle. 
Hizer, who has twice been arrested on 
charges cf reckless driving, was taken 
to the city jail. Only he escaped unhurt.

CASTOR IA
1er Infants and Ckitdnn.

Do KM Yu Ian Ahnys tagkt

High Grade Rarer Straps.
We make a specialty of these goodi 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.50, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a- very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 
corns out. Genie's drug store, 32 James 
street north.

lowing and roaring, as I have so 
often heard them. We fled for our 
live*; I don’t deny it: but every second 
we knew the ravenous pack was gaining 
on us. At la*t they were so near that 
we could feel their muzzles against our
lee—"“Ah!" gasped out the lady. “How glad , 
you must have been that they had their | 
marries on!"

WEAKNESS OF NATURE.
A physician at » recent meeting of 

the College of Physicians in Philadelphia 
told a story illustrating the witty com
prehension of a patient of Irish nativity. 
T!?e physician declared that one of his 
patients, an Irishman, could not under
stand why. if one of his arms refused to 
perform its usual functions, the other 
should remain normal.

“Tt is the balancing power of nature.” 
explained the physician. ‘If a man is 
blind in one eye, nature generally pro- 
ride* additional strength for the re
maining eye. When deafness is discov
ered In one ear, the hearing of the other 
ear becomes unusually acute.”

“Now thot you mention it, Oi belave 
ifa so,* said the patient. “XXTiïn a mon 
has wan short leg, th’ other leg is gen
erally longer.”—Judge. ^

KNEW THE JUDGE.
A colored man was brought before a 

police judge charged with stealing chick
ens. He pleaded guilty and received sen
tence. when the judge asked how it was 
he managed to lift those chickens right 
under the window of the owner's house 
when there was a dog loose in the yard.

“Hit wouldn’t he no use. judge," said 
the man. “to try to ’«plain this thing 
to you all. Ef you was to try it you 
like as not would get yer hide full of 
•hot an’ get no chickens, nuther. Ef 
jo1 want to engage in any rascality,

age price pa it

PERKS AND M’ARTHUR. j

Alliance Between English and Can* 
adian Contractors Announced.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—It is announced 1* 
that Mr. J. D. McArthur, the ti. T. P. j 
contractor, has made an alliance with 
Sir Hooeit Perks for operations in ; 
Canada. It is believed that when the 
Oovernmeut is ready to go on with 
the Georgian Bay Canal this new firm 
will get a large section of the work 
to do. The great English contractor 
and the Canadian, who is doing a 
difficult piece of work on the G. T. P* 
between Superior Junction and Win- 
niP«g> will, it is expected, undertake 
some important enterprises in the Do
minion.

YOUNG INDIAN ACQUITTED.

The Shooting of a Squaw Found to 
be Accidental.

Kenora, Sept. 23.—The young In
dian who was accused two days ago 
on the charge of having murdered 
squaw belonging to his tribe appear-1 
ed before the Magistrate to-day. Aftiflm 
the evidence had been taken, the court f 
decided to dismiss the case, there not ! 
being sufficient evidence to prove that j 
the woman had met with her dea " 
except through misadventure.

Andrew Davidson, a journeyman com- I 
posit or of London, has been awarded a 
pension under the terms of a will made r 
in 1777 by XVilliam Bowycr. Among 
conditions laid down in the will q 
that the compositor who received 
pension should be able to read and « 
strue Latin, read Greek fluently, with] 
accents, and that he should be “a l 
of good life and conversation.*



SPORTING NEWS

•INAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
FOR KERR MEET TO-MORROW.

latries #f Emile Loafhi and Harry Wilsen Have Been Secured— 
Practically All Canada’s Well-Known Athletes Will Compete*

I1 The programme that has been arrang
ed by the Tiger A. A. for the Bobby 
jKeer meet to-morrow afternoon at Bri
tannia Park excels in both quality and 

j quantity anything ever offered -the ci- 
tisens of this athletic city. Not only 

j will our own Bobby Kerr be one of the 
! 'but other famous track
athletes will be here to make the meet 
•h epoch in the athletic history of Ham
ilton. Arrangements have been made to 
accommodate a couple of thousand peo
ple, and it is a duty that every citiren 

| ewes himself and the city to attend this 
meet. Bobby Kerr has been one of the 

j best advertisements this city ever had, 
and as a return for this service, it is 
only proper that appreciation be shown 
by a record breaking attendance. The 
committee has secured the entry of 
Emile Lunghi, the world's champion half 
miler, and holder of the half-mile rec
ord, and Hamiltonians will be given a 
chance to see this remarkable runner 
at his best. Harry Wilson, the famous 

| English mile runner, will also take a 
■ prominent part in the events, as will 

Lukeman, the speedy Montreal sprint
er. In addition to these, Geo. Gould- 
ing, the Canadian champion walker ; 
Chuck Skene, a Canadian champion mil- 

-, er ; Fred Dent, another crack sprinter ;
| Schofield. Sellers, Richards, Sloan and 
I all of the best five-milers in the coun- 
! try. The programme is one of the most 

r complete that has been selected for some 
j time, and was chosen for the express 
j purpose of furnishing excitement and 
F good racing, all slow track events and 

all the field events usual to most meets 
having been eliminated. Nearly all the 
cracks on scratch, and it would not be 
at all surprising to see several records 
go to smash.

It is very seldom that the public is 
l afforded the opportunity of witness- 
j ing such men as Lunghi, Wilson, 
p Kerr, Lukeman. Sebert, Skene, Gould- 
I ing, etc., in competition at one meet, 

and tuere will be few in Hamilton who 
will miss the opportunity to-morrow 

l afternoon. The invitation sprints be- 
! tween Kerr, Lukeman, Sebert and 
! Dent brings the four fastest sprinters 

in Canada together for the first time 
’ in the same races and it has been re

served for Hamilton lovers of track 
! athletes to witness the foqr great 
j .sprinters in the same race together for 
I tne first time. The deepest interest is 
j being evinced in these two races, which 
j are made possible by the recent 
I declaration of peace between the Fed- 
I «ration and the C.A.A.U., just as it is 
j made possible for the New York run- 
! -ners to appear at a Canadian meet. 
i:nBfrr> Lukeman and Sebert are in a 
i clues by themselves, and while it is 
i felt that the Hamilton man has a 
I «light margin on his opponents, still 
j there is always that uncertainty about 
I a «print that the result can never be 
j foretold. Lukeman has been eager to 
| meet Kerr for a long time, and he 
| will hardly overlook the opportunity 
I to extend, himself to the utmost, with 
! the result that it would not be at all 
i surprising to see the records shattered 
f to-morrow.

As a matter of fact, with a fast 
track it looks as if not only the sprint 
records, but the two-mile walk, half- 

| mile, mile and five-mile records would 
j go down a little, as the- best of the 
\ country’s athletes are meeting in these

L The entry list, while very choice, is 
! also rather extensive, and includes en- 
| tries not only from New York. Toron- 
I to, Montreal and Hamilton, but such 
! towns as Peterboro, Stratford, Brant

ford, etc., totalling in all 146 athletes, 
of which 25 are to be found in the 100 
yards handicap dash alone. All the 
events are filled exceedingly, and it was 

j found necessary to divide the quarter- 
J mile event into two heats, while the 
I sprinting that could be desired by any 

j enthusiast.
£ It looks like a big day in track atli 
| letics for Hamilton, one that will be 
.remembered for some time to come, 

|'land one that should do all honor to 
I ■ Bobby Kerr, in whose honor the games 
E^ere being held. The programme merits 

j the support of every citizen in Hamil- 
ton, and a monster crowd is looked for.

I ,?The programme and entries for the af

ternoon, starting at 2.30 sharp, are as 
follows ;
2.30 P. M., 100 YARD DASH, BOYS— 

PRELIMINARY HEATS.
First heat : John Crofton, St. Pat’s

B. A., Hamilton ; R. Savage, unattach
ed, Toronto ; W. B. Clark, Central 
Boys' Club, Hamilton ; Francis Wilson, 
unattached, Grimsby ; W. J. Preston, 
Y.M.C.A., Stratford.

Second heat : G. Simpson, Central Y. 
M. C. A.? Toronto ; J. Connery, Central 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto; C. O’Donnell, St. 
Pat’s. B. A., Hamilton ; R. Tavlor, Y. 
M. C. A., Stratford.
2.45 P. M —100 YARDS HANDICAP- 

FIRST MAN IN EACH HEAT TO 
QUALIFY FOR FINALS.

First heat; Bob Elliot, I.C.A.C., To
ronto; G. J. Gibson, Beamsville Social 
clu-, Beamsville ; H. Fraser ,91st High
landers A. A., Hamilton ; C. Thorlev,
C. Y.M.C.A., Toronto ; James Preston, 
Y.M.C.A., Stratford.

Second heat: L. Kyle, I. C. A. C-, To
ronto ; Tv Murphy, A. M. C., Hamilton ;
J. Mullaley, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; F. 
W. Warren. Y. M. C. A., Hamilton; W. 
Remolds, W. E. Y. M. C -A., Toronto.

Third heat : G. Barber, C. Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto; E. P. Farrell, St. Pat’s B. A., 
Hamilton; H. Smith, I. C. A. C., Toron
to; J. Sloan. Brantford; Leo Crofton, St. 
Pat’s B. A., Hamilton.

Fourth heat: Charles Morgan, Y. M. 
C. A., Hamilton; T. Hitchin, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto; T. MeGillicuddy, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto ; E. S. Phillipo, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton; S: S. Hilliard, unattached, 
Toronto.

Fifth heat: N. White, C. Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto ; G. Flint, I. C. A. C., Toronto;
H. Wood, Vic Harriers, Peterboro’; W. 
,T. Preston,, Y. M. C. A., Stratford; A. 
Kelioe, St. Pat’s B. A., Hamilton.

3 F. M.—100 YARDS INVITATION 
RACE.

Robert Kerr, Tigers A. A., Hamilton; 
Frank Lukeman, M. A. A. A., Montreal ; 
Lou Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
Fred Dent. Millionaire Club, Woodstock. 

3.10 p. m.—Final 100 yards, boys.
3.15 p. m.—Final 100 yards, handicap. 

3.20 P. M.—TWO MILE WALK, 
HANDICAP.

William Creasy, Westminster Club, 
Hamilton; Herb. McCulloch, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton; G. H. Goulding, Central Y. 
M. C. A., Toronto; E. 0. Freeman, I. C. 
A. C.. Toronto; G. P. MacDonald, C. Y. 
M. (’. A., Toronto; H. Goddard, W. E. 
Y. M. C. A., Toronto; H. Jackson, W. 
F.. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; S. Godden, 
Hamilton.

3.40 P. M—220 INVITATION RACE. 
Robert Kerr, Tiger A. A., Hamilton; 

Frank Lukeman, M. A. A. A., Montreal ;
I. ou Sebert, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto j 
Fred Dent, Millionaire Club, Wood-

345 P. M—220 YARDS HANDICAP- 
HEATS.

First heat—L. Kyle, I. C. A. C., Tor
onto; N. White, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
C. O’Donnell, St. Pat’s B. A., Hamilton; 
W. .1. Preston, Y. M. C. A., Preston; A. 
Kohoe, St. Pat’s B. A., Hamilton.

Second heat—R. Elliott, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto; V. Thorlev, C. Y. M. C. A., To
ronto; T. Hitchen, I. C. A. C., Toronto; 
11. Wood, Vic. Harriers, Peterboro’; E. 
S. Philllipo, Y. M. C. A., Hamilton.

Third heat-G. Barber, C. Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto; G. Flint, I. C. A. (’., Toronto; 
H. Fraser, Ninety-first Highlanders A. 
A., Toronto; F. W. Warren, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton.

Fourth heat—M. Pallinsbee, W. E. Y. 
M. (’. A.. Toronto; H. Smith, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto ; G. J. Gibson, Beamsville Social 
Club; James Preston, Y. M. C. A., Strat
ford; S. A. Hilliard, Toronto.

Fifth heat—Chas. Morgan, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton; J. W. Clark, W. E. Y. M. C.
A. , Toronto; T. McGillicuddv, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto; T. Murphy, A. At. C., Hamil
ton: J. Sloan, unattached. Brantford; 
1Ï. Taylor. Y. M. C. A., Stratford.

First in each heat to qualify for the 
final.

4 P. M.—ONE MILE BOYS’ RUN.
R. Taylor, Stratford Y. M. C. A.; J. 

O'Neil, St. Pat’s. B. A., Hamilton; J. 
Miller, unattached, Hamilton; John 
Moore, Vic. Ave. B. C., Hamilton; H. 
Pern son, Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto ;
B. Ravage, Toronto.
4.15 P. M.—220 YARDS, FINAL HEAT.

4.20 p. m.-ONE MILE HANDICAP. 
Chas. Cook, Ninety-first Highlanders'

2 YEARS OLD SATURDAY
Great Anniversary Sale
Men’s Clothing was ths starter for this store two years ago, so when Anniversary time comes round we always strive to outdo 
the best feats of other years in men’s apparel.
We want to make Saturday, Sept. 26th, the most clearly understandable and truthful interpretation of value-giving the readers^ 
of this paper have ever witnessed.
We are not a bit backward in saying that when v^have extraordinary good things to offer we like to talk about it—can’t help 

getting enthusiastic; and here is the best and biggest value-giving proposition it has been our privilege and pleasure to offer 
for many a day, and we’re only fearful that we cannot put the saving advantages strong enough, impressively enough, to make 
you feel it is an imperative matter for you to get here Saturday,

200 only Men’s Black and Colored Worsted and Tweed Suits, 
some plain and some with all the fancy touches you like, all 
new Fall models, values up to $16.60, Anniversary Sale price

$9.95
Your one-day chance to wear a $16.00 or $16.60 Suit and pay 
the bUl with $9.95._____________________

65 Men's Tweed Suits, 
Sale price Saturday

values up to $8.50, Anniversary

$3.95

97 pairs of $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60 Solid Worsted Pants added 
to our Bill Taft table. Anniversary sale price

$2.00
See these Pants.

FOR THE BOYS
We have a great collection of two-piece Suits, value up to 
$6.60; sizes 24 to 30. Anniversary Sale price

$3.60
Odd lot Men's Soft Shirts, value up to $1.00, 36c each, 
limit to a customer.

2 the

SALE STARTS 8 O’CLOCK SHARP SATURDAY MORNING Don’t Forget Our Made-to-Order Department

We want you while you are here to see the advance showing of Fall and Winter Overcoats, Hats, Underwear and Neckwear.They are great. y
THE STORE 
THAT SETS 
THE PACE The 52-52 James St. North 

Hamilton, Ont.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Catcher Gibson, of the Pittaburgs, has 
J broken the record for consecutive games
• ;behind the bat. He has caught in every 
Vgane played by the Pirates with one ex- 

! ception this season, and is determined 
I to remain on the job right through to 

F ithe end of the world’s series, unless he 
y* injured.

i There’s always sunshine somewhere! 
p you lose all your money at the races 
| this fall you won’t catch cold watching 

i football games.

| There’s a possibility that Stanley’ll 
__h-ell when he buckles up with the 
\ Smoke on the 12th of October.

Imnghi talks English as well as Long-
•t.

uring the recent Athletics-Tigers 
jërie* there was nothing worth mention- 

; aparently except the doings of Tv 
|,L. He was featured in every ac- 

whether or not he was in the 
|ht or not. and received more at

tire n a prima donna. The tone 
|the papers, however, was favorable 
♦he Georgia Streak, and few unkind 

inarks were made about bis base-nm- 
• If the accounts of the games were 

„„ Ty did more than his share to 
i the Tigers where they belpng.

_jt't forget the Kerr games to-mor- 
i at Britannia Park at 2.30 p. m.

The committee in charge of the meet 
has gone to considerable trouble and ex
pense to bring the best athletes in the 
country here, and if the public do their 
part it will be the biggest thing ever 
pulled off in the athletic line in this 
cit'.

Jeffries was recently seen at Carlsbad 
by a New Yorker, who returned to Go
tham on Tuesday with the report that 
the boilermaker is having some trouble 
with his right arm. From this observer 
it was learned yesterday that Jeffries 
has been taking mud baths ajid drinking 
the waters at the famous health resort 
ever since his arrival there. He has also 
indulged in long walks, but has done no 
boxing or gymnasium work. He has been 
going to bed at 9 p. m., to get up with 
the sun. According to the New Yorker, 
Jeffries seems to have no great amount 
of superfluous flesh on his massive 
frame and looks as strong as an ox. But 
the big fellow refused to be weighed. 
Ho said he was down to about 220 
pounds, but looked at least fifteen 
pounds heavier. In answer to a direct 
question he declared that he fully In
tended to fight Johnson, but did not say 
when or where and also refrained from 
nnining the date »of his departure for 
this country. He admitted, however, 
that Sam Berger had been authorised 

! by him to arrange preliminaries for the 
i proposed Johnson match.

A. A., Hamilton; W. A. Kitchen, Brant
ford; John Moore, Hamilton; Chuck 
Skene, I. C. A. C., Toronto ; H. A. Wil
son, I. A. A. C., New York ; Chas. 
Thorpe, Victoria Harriers, Peterboro ; 
Geo. Lister, C. Y. M. C. A.. Toronto; W.
H. Ford, Y. M. C. A., Hamilton; R. 
Taylor, Y. M. C. A., Stratford; W. G. 
Howard, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; E. 
Coulter, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
A. Scholee, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
E. Boulton, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
Don McQuaig, Ninety-first A. A., Ham
ilton.
4.30 p. m.—440 YARDS RUN, HANDI

CAP—HEATS.
First heat—Lou Sebert, W. E. Y. M. 

C. A., Toronto; G. A. Lister, C. Y. M. 
C. A., Toronto; H. A. Fraser, Ninety - 
first A. A., Hamilton; C. Skene, I. C. 
A. C., Toronto; C. Thorlev, C. Y. M. 
C. A.. Toronto.; T. Murphy, A. M. C., 
Hamilton; W. J. Powell, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton ; G. Flint, I. C. A. C., To
ronto; E. S. Phillipo, Y. M. C. A., Ham
ilton ; Jas. Preston. Y. M. C. A., Strat
ford; W. L. Watson, Grimsby Park.

Second heat : G. Barber, C. Y. M. C. 
A.; A. Knox, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto; 
M. Fallinsbee. W. E. ■¥. M, C. A., 
Toronto; F. II. S. Bowe, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto; A. Skeene, I. C. A. C., To
ronto; W. Mellmurray, I. C. A. C., 
Toronto ; R. Elliott, I. C. A. C., Toronto; 
T. McGillicuddv. I. C. A. C., Toronto; 
R. Taylor, Y. M. C. A., Stratford; T. 
Hitchen, I. C. A. C.. Toronto; A. Kehoe, 
St. Pat’s B. A., Hamilton.
4.40 p.m.—880 YARD, SPECIAL RACE.

Emile Lunghi. champion of Italy and 
holder of world’s half-mile record, vs. 
Whitehead, of Woodstock, and Parkes, 
of Toronto.

4.45 p. m.—440 yards, final heats.
6 p. m.—FIVE MILE HANDICAP.

Alf. Sellers, W. E. Y. M. C. A., To- 
ronto; H. Lawson, I. C. A. C., Toronto; 
W. J. Melody, Senior Harriers, Hamil
ton; Wally Muirhead, Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton; H. V. Tressider, C. Y. M. C.
A. , Toronto; John Near, C. Y. M. C. A., 
Toronto; C. Pearce, I. C. A. C., Toronto ;
B. Burton, I. C. A. C., Toronto; R. Mc
Cormack, I. C. A. C., Toronto; George 
Black, I. C. A. C., Toronto; Tod Sloan,
I. C. A. C., Toronto; J. A. Begley, Jim 
Corkery, I. C. A. C., Toronto; G. Scho
field, C. Y. M. C. A., Toronto ; Don Mc
Quaig, Ninety-first A. A., Hamilton; G. 
Richards* * R Phinn, A. Richards, C. 
Cook, J. Smith, Ninety-first A. A., 
Hamilton ; W. B. Galbraith, C. Y. M.
C. A., Toronto.

The games will start sharp at 2.80 
and -the time table set will be strictly 
adhered to. The officials in charge of 
the meet will be as follows:

Dr. W. G. Thompson, chairman com-

M. M. Robinson, secretary of com-

D. M. Barton, referee.
Rev. J. D. Morrow, Toronto, starter. 
D. M. Cameron, W. Sherring, T. F. 

Best, timers.
Dr. Caldwell, Dundas ; Alby Robin

son, Woodstock; W. H. Seymour, R. R. 
Moodie, judges.

J. P. Pearce, announcer.
A. J. Taylor, clerk of the course.
A. J. Lambert, assistant clerk of the

John JftcVittie, judge of walking.

Wi' ■

fiMis#

ROCHESTER “CINCHED” THE
PENNANT YESTERDAY.

Toronto and Providence Did Not Play on Account of Rain—-Newark Lett 
DoaMeheader te Mantreal—Detroit aid Philadelphia Wei.

t*.*,

' V1? Sjr tl

The above is a cut of George G oulding, Canadian champion walker, 
who will compete at the Kerr games to-morrow, and E. P. McDonald, his 
keenest opponent. J. H. Crocker, the Olympic team manager, who 
brought them out, is in the centre.

WHY KETCHEL-LANGFORD
BOUT WAS CALLED OFF.

New York, Sept. 24.—The astonishing 
statement, was made to-day by a high 
county official that the calling off of the 
Langford- Ketch el fight, scheduled for 
last Friday night at the Fairmont At* - 
letie Club, was really instigated bv well- 
known local sporting men who feared 
for their bet-<

‘"The truth about the affair has not 
yet been printed,” said this man to a 
reporter. ‘’As a matter of fact, Kefcchel, 
the favorite, hurt his arm in training, or 
at least a report that he had hurt his 
arm was circulated quietly. There hap
pened to be a group of men prominent 
around Forty-second street, and Broad-' 
way who Had wagered big sums of 
money on Ketchel to win.

"Fearing that if their man went into 
the ring with a crippled arm he would 
l>e licked bv the negro, these men set 
to work deliberately to break up the 
bout. They succeeded in arousing cer 
tain anti-fight advocates without letting 
their interest in the matter be known t<i 
the reform element, and, as a result 
strong representations were made to the 
Governor that the law was about to be 
violated.

“You know the result —the Governor 
called on the District Attorney, the Shei 
iff and the Police Commissioner and the 
bout was . prevented—and the boxing 
game, already in a bad way. got an
other body blow, from which it is not 
likely to recover.”

The Man Need.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page

eO|-
The director of a matrimonial agency 

Rays the young girls ask only: “Who is

j The young widows : “Wliat is his posi- 
! tiou?”
j The -old widows : “Where is he?” 

1 | —Pick-Me-Up.

A I N PREVENTED 
' Toronto and Provi
dence clashing in their 
final game of the sea- 

" son. but the other 
league games were 
played, much to New- 

i ark’s sorrow, who by 
losing two to Mont
real, lost all chance 
for the pennant, 
Rochester won, and 
are now five games 

■ ahead of them, and 
i" there remains only 
~ four to play.

Rochester opens at 
Newark today for a two-game series, 
and while there is likely to be keen ri
valry in the games, it will lie small com
pared to what it would have been if 
the two Canucks, Toronto and Montreal, 
hadn’t put McGinnitv’s men out of the 
race for the bunting.

AT NEWARK.

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Rochester............ ....  89 60 .597
Newark........................... 84 65 .564
Providence..................... 79 69 .634
Toronto ........................... 77 69 .528
Buffalo............................ 70 77 .476
Montreal ....................... 66 80 .452
Baltimore....................... 64 83 .435
Jersey City ...‘ ... . 60 86 .411

Games to-day-—Toronto at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Newark. Buffalo at* Balti
more. Montreal at Provident*.

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit ........................ 92 51 .644
Philadelphia............... 89 53 .627
Boston ......................... 83 60 .680
Chicago ........................ 70 72 .492
New York............ - 68 73 .482
Cleveland..................... 69 75 .479
St. Louis...................... 60 82 .423
Washington................ 39 104 . 273

txames to-day—Chicago at Washing
ton, St. Louis at Boston. Detroit at 
New Xork. Cleveland at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

...................103 36 .741Pittsburg...........
Chicago........................ 93 46 .669
New York..................... 83 63 .610
Cincinnati.................... 69 69 . 500
Philadelphia................ 69 71 .493
Brooklyn ..................... 48 89 . 350
St. Juouis..................... 47 89 .345
Boston .......................... 39 98 .285

Games to-day—Boston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. New York at Cin
cinnati. Philadelphia at Pittsburg

Newark, Sept. 24.—Montreal won two 
games from Newark yesterday, white
washing them in both games by the 
same score. These games practically 
give Rochester the pennant. R

Newark .................................  0 3 1
Montreal .......................................... 2 6 1

Batteries—Parkins. Brady and Blair; 
Winter and Kritchell.

Second game— R. H.K.
Newark.............................................0 & *
Montreal..........................................2 5 0

Batteries—Frill and Blair; Keefe and 
Krichell.

AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Sept. 24.—The Hustlers 

knocked Dessau off the mound in the 
first inning and Adkins received the 
same fate in the second. Dunn then 
went on the rubber and stopped further 
scoring, but it was too late, as the 
Bronchos had made enough runs to put 
the game on ice. Score :

6 R. H. E.
Baltimore.................................... •*» H
Rochester....................................... 12 15 5

Batteries—Dessau. Adkins, Dunn and 
Cheek ; Henley and Erwin.

AT JERSEY CITY.
Jersey City, Sept. 24.—The Buffalos 

and the Skeeters played two hot games 
yesterday, the second one running into 
darkness in the twelfth. Scores :

First Game— K- H. E,
Jersey City .......... •••• 3 3
Buffalo ..................................  1 3 2

Batteries—Manser and Spahr; Bur- 
chell and Williams.

Second game— B- H. E.
Jersey City................................. 1 7 0
Buffalo ..........................................1 7 2

Batteries—Connors and Spahr; Vo- 
winkle and Williams. Called darkness. 

IN THE AMERICAN.
At Washington—Detroit made it three 

out of four from the locals yesterday 
when they won yesterday’s game. The 
batting of Cobb and McBride was a fea
ture. Groom passed D. Jones, Bush and 
Cobb in the first, and was replayed by 
Gray, who allowed Detroit only one run. 
Detroit sepred two runs in the second on 
a hit by O’Leary, a base on balls to D. 
Jones and Cobb’s single. A double by 
Cobb and singles by Crawford, Moriaritf 
and O’Leary scored three more in the 
fifth. In the eighth D. Jones made a 
two bast hit, and Bush walked. Cobb 
scored both with 8 double. Score;

R.H. E.
Washington.......................................1 10 1
Detroit ...............................................8 10 0

Batteries—Groom. Gray, Reisling and 
Street; Donovan and Schmidt.

At Boston—Cleveland won the last 
game of the series yesterday 7 to 3. 
Abies, another recruit, was a puzzle, ex
cept in one inning. Hall started off well, 
but was hit hard in thre einnings. Score :

R. H. E.
i f Cleveland.............................................. 7 15 n

Boston....................................................3 9 U
Batteries—Abies and Clark; Hall, 

Matthews and Madden.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia hit the 

ball hard, and easily defeated St. Louis 
by 6 to 2. Score ;

a, R. 11. K.
Philadelphia ........................................ 6 11 0
St. Louis............. ...................................2 9 2

Bateries—Plank, Krause and Living
stone ; Kusel and Jvillifer.

At New York—New York by defeat
ing Chicago twice passed ahead of Cleve
land in the American League race. In 
the first contest Lake outpitched Walsh, 
while in the second the locals drove 
White from the box in the first inning.

First game— R. 11. K.
Chicago....................................  2 3 2
New York .. .. ........................... 4 11 L

Batteries—Walsh, Olmstead and Sulli
van; Lake and Sweeney.

Second game— R. H. K.
Chicago ..........................................1 6 3
New York .. •................................. 7 11 1

Batteries — White, Olmstead and 
Payne; Quinn and Sweeney.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Chicago—Brooklyn and Chicago 

broke even in a doubieheader, the visi
tors winning the first game 4 to 1 and 
the locals taking the second by the 
same score. Scores :

First game—
R. H. E.

Chicago............................. 1 4 0
Brooklyn....................................... 4 81

Batteries—Schwcnk, Reulbach and 
Moran; Scanlon and Bergen.

Second game—
R. H. E.

Chicago ... ................................ 4 8 1
Brooklyn ...................................... 1 10 2

Batteries—Hagerman and Moran; 
Hunter and Marshall.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati played mis
erably in the field, errors figuring in 
nearly all the runs scored by Philadel
phia. Poor base running also handi
capped the locals. Score :

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .................................... 2 7 8
Philadelphia................................... 12 11 0

Batteries—Ewing, Carmichael and 
Pauxtis; McQuillan, Corridon and Doo-

At St. Louis—New York celebrated 
her last appearance here by winning 
both games of a doubieheader, the first, 
by a score of 5 to 0, and the Second 12 
to 6. Scores :

First game—

New York....................................
St. Louis.......................................

Batteries—Wilts and Meyers 
Bernard and” Phelps.

Second game—

R. H. E. 
5 13 1 
0 5 0 

Raleigh,

R. H. E. 
12 14 3 

, 5 10 6
Nek York....................  ,
St. Louis...........................

Called account darkness.
Batteries—Marquard. Klawitter and 

Wilson ; Sullivan, Welter, Higgins an-d 
Bliss.
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May be No

O.R.F.U. Series
Toronto, Sept. 24.—“There is 

not likely to be any O. R. F. U. by 
the end of the week.” So said an 
officer of the Rig Four, who was 
attending the 0. R. F. U. meeting 
at the King Edward Hotel.

Further than the above remark 
and that the O. R. F. IT. would lx' 
taken under the wing of the Inter- 
provincial Union, nothing else was 
given out.

What it means is, that the inter
mediate series of Argos, Tigers and 
Sundae in the I. P. R. U., «ml T. 
A. A. C., Park dale and Peterbov- 

a the O. R. F. V., make one 
oup. This woufld t>e the best in- 

nediate football Ontario, or 
Caihida, as a matter of fact, could 
get together, and would l>e just as 
interesting as the Big Four seniiir 
series. What will be done adbut it 
remains to be seen.

TALK RUGBY AMALGAMATION 
BETWEEN O.R.F.U. AND I.P.R.U.

Meeting Will be Held at the King Edward on Tuesday Night to Decid e 
the Question.

HAT FOR EVERY NEED.

Parisian Milliner Invents One That 
Can be Modified to Suit.

A leading Pariijia’n milliner has just 
invented a hat which may be adapted 
for various occasions at will, declares 
the London Chronicle.

It can be taken to pieces. When its* 
removable brim is packed away under 
the brow it becomes a close fitting toque 
suitable for motoring, railway travelling 
r for walks in rough weather.

If its owner finds herself unexpectedly 
called to appear in evening dress she 
has simply to readjust her crown and she 
is ready for a"ny function demanding 
the greatest elegance.

At the request of the Inter-Provincial 
Rugby Union a meeting of représenta - 
lives of that body and of the Ontario 
Rugby Union will be held at the King 
Edward Hotel on Tuesday night, in an 
effort to -harmonize the existing factioiix. 
by effecting some sort of an.amalgama
tion for the benefit of the game. It 
would be a good thing for football if 
some amicable arrangement co-uld be ar
rived at.

On account of the wet weather y ester 
day the Tiger practice was called off, 
but a few oi the back division men were 
out and indulged in light .work.

be in shape for the first game, he will 
be in prime condition for the battle with 
Hamilton tigers on Oct. 9.

'Canada’s Largest Tailors' 
Stores in Nine Cities

Down in Montreal they have forgot, 
lacrosse for the moment là ltarp on foot
ball. Here it is:

Montreal Rugby prospects took on a 
more definite form with the practice 
this morning. The team will probably 
be a good deal stronger than was first 
expected, and should be more, formid
able than at the close of last season. 
It looks pow ms if the back division 
will lx* Stinson at full, Duckett, the 
Weatmuunt player, who i.s likely to he 
hailed as one of the. finds of tin» sea
son. at centre, and Ernie Hamilton and 
Billy Craig on the wing halves, liuzz 
liai Hie will be at quarter. McAllen 

s*enr sure of places «in fin
it n>ag>. Un the line there will ix1 

Kingston. Mol son, .). Brill ie, 
Fraser and A. Cani-erim among others 
to draw from. All of these have not 
been out, but are now counted on it

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—Nick Bawlf is com
ing to Ottawa tlx- 27th. of this month, 
and will remain here permanently, hav
ing taken n position in tlv* Government. 
It is therefore safe to assume the famous 
Nicholas will be seen in the colors"of th * 
Ottawa Football Club after nil. despite 
the rejK>rts of his indisposition which 
came form Quel>rc. Full back is Bawif* 
natural position, and it is there the Ot- 
tawas will work him out if he plays. 
And with a strong line in front of him 
there arc none who can touch Nick in 
the kicking and running department of 
the game. The news of his advent here 
is good news, and although he may not

Toronto, Sept. 24.—“I don’t know who 
offered him a job,” said Mayor Oliver 
this morning, noting that a young man 
named Baragett had been promised work 
at Toronto City Hall in order that the 
Argos may bring him from Brantford 
to play football. “1 know one fellow that 
didn't and wouldn't,” he added, ‘‘and 
that's me.”

Then he called up the departments, 
but none admitted hiring Bardgett.

“Must have been one of the aldermen 
promised him a job,” surmised his wor
ship, but he also intimated that he 
would fight any attempt to import City 
Hall employees, because of proficiency 
at football.

The Central Y. M. C. A. junior har
riers’- football team will practice at 
Victoria Park on Saturday afternoon at 
2 o'clock sharp. As the first game of 
me league will be played on October 
2nd, a full attendance is requested. 
There are a. few good men who have 
not yet turned out, and if they intend 
playing, they should be on hand.

SEPTEMBER 24 :90S.
----- ----------------------------

The Church League met last evening 
at J. W. Nelson’s, and after quite a bit 
of discussion, the league was restricted 
to four teams, as follows : Y. M. C. A., 
Kimeoe, Knox Mission and St. Andrews. 
The weight average was placed at 133 
pounds. Thi® league, no doubt, in time 
will become a good senior city league, 
as the last named league is fitter for 
utc other teams higher up. The man
agers of each team are taking very ac
tive parts and no doubt will have a few 
surprises for their opponents when the 
schedule starts, which is as follows :

Oct. 2nd—Y. M. C. A. at Simcoo. 
Knox Mission at St. Andrew's.

Oct. 9th—Simcoo at Knox. Y. M. C. 
A. at St. Andrew's.

Oct. 16th—Knox at Y. M. C. A. St. 
Andrew's at Simcoe.

Oct. 23rd—St. Andrew's at Knox. Sim
coe at Y. M. C. A.

Oct. 30th—St. Andrew’s at Y. M. C. 
A. Knox at Simcoe.

Nev. 7th—Simcoe at St. Andrew’s Y. 
M. C. A. at Knox.

YALE'S BRIGHT STAR
LEADS ELI ELEVEN.

The Season’s 
Newest fabrics
To the man who wants the 
utmost that his money will 
buy—in Style, Fit and 
Fabric—we urge an im
mediate inspection of our 
Fall showing. In SIZE, 
QUALITY, BEAUTY 
AND VARIETY OF DE
SIGNS AND COLOR
INGS it excels anything 
ever shown in this city.

$15 to $25
for Suits and Over
coats to order for 
which you pay 
$22.50 to $35.

The clothes we tailor are 
of more than ordinary 
goodness. Your eyes will 
tell you so. Styles full of 
vim and vigor—fabrics of 
rich, rare beauty and 
quality—tailoring of un
usual jxcellence and re
finement. Flawless fit— 
real' simon-pure custom 
tailoring—we guarantee 
both.

A “Try On” 
Given Every 
Garment

We’ve converted thous
ands of kee i, clever men.
It needs only a visit to our 
store to see for yourself 
the clothes we tailor—the 
values we give—TO CON
VERT YOU. Won't you 
come?

LYONS
TAILORING Co.

1 4 116 James St. N.

, Union Label on Every Garment]

TED COY.

Ted Coy, the Yale back and punt- 1 this season captain of the Eli eleven, 
er, whose work on the barred field and the keystone around which the 
last fall created such a sensation, ie | 1910 Varsity team will be constructed.

BANGTAILS RAN IN MUD
AT THE WOODBINE.

Prince Ahmed Wo» the Minoru Plate and Ran the Fastest Mile of the 
Meeting, Though the Track Was Muddy—Four Favorites Won.

7 / Ir0nt 111 1111
-id going. 'll 
- ) M Semclc, Luce 
IP Theo Cook.

AIN CAME DOWN , 
with a vengeance on J 
the fifth day of the 
fall races at the 
Woodbine Park. To
ronto, and still four 
favorites finished in 
front in the sloppy 

J oe Rose, 
,ueetta and 

Bergoo.
second choice, l>eat Pretty Michal in the 
steeplechase. The selling race and the 
plate feature went to third choices, El- 
fall and Prince Ahmed. Owing to the 
condition of the trqck, scratches were 
numerous, only five facing the starter 
in the Epsom Handicap out of a field of 
sixteen.

The Minoru mile, $1,500 added, that 
closed with 35 nominations, had nine on 
the card, but only five faced the bar- 
rim’. Bob Co being an added .starter, 
lluabridge was installed a hot favorite 
at even- money and shorter. Great Hea
vens showed the way to the stretch, 
Hunbridge and the Prince racing toge
ther second and third, Old Honesty and 
the 2-year-old strung out nowhere. Ah
med showed in front rounding the turn, 
ran wide and stayed on the outer rail, 
winning in a drive by lengths, from 
the favorite. Great Heavens third alone.

Theo Cook. Davenport up, set his own ; 
pace in the $1,200 handicap, went around 
his field and won by a length and a half. 
Booger Red. three or four ahead of the 
long shot. Sasque, the gaunt Smiley Cor 
bet outside the money.

With Canvas down at the second jump 
only two raced for the steeplechase 
money, Pretty Michal led to the last 
jump! and then Bergoo won on the' flat, 
going away\

.foe Rose trailed the leaders in 
the first and then won by an open 
length. Semele at odds on. annexed the 
second race for the president, the four 
strung out at the finish.

El fall won from a big field in the 
third by a stretch run. General March-

FALL OPENING
There's something about the opening of a new season at 

this store that starts a thrill of enthusiasm in every patron and 
employee.

We are ready to outfit every man and young man for the Fall 
and Winter and do it to his perfect satisfaction at the least possible 
expense. There will be no fireworks or bombastic ceremony 
to mark this opening event, but we most cordially invite every
body and anybody that is at all interested in choice wearables to come 
and see our showings.

We’ve exhausted the markets, both foreign and domestic, to 
bring to our show the best products in woolens, worsteds, cassimeres, 
etc. We’ve had them tailored into garments covering the entire 
range of desirable styles for the coming season.

W’c offer the conservative man the comfort and the gentility 
he so much admires, while the smart young dresser gets all the style 
kinks he demands in a suit.

WE SPECIALIZE 
Men’s Suits 

$10, $15, $18, $20
The Suit you ought to wear is here—come in and see it.

Special for 250 Men
DO YOU KNOW, SIR, that Saturday you can buy a fine 
quality, stylish New Fall Suit for only

That Sells Regularly for $20.00
You can choose from 250 of the smartest "fall styles—blues, 
blacks and handsome fancy patterns. Give us ten minutes of 
your time Saturday and we will convince you that these suits 
are better value than any suit you ever bought for $15.00.

MATCH THEM IF YOU CAN

mont, the favorite, did not like the go-

Lucetta, at short odds, galloped in 
the fourth, Belle Kingston and Eulalia 
May driving for-the place.

hi order to live up to the letter of the 
law, the hooks were forced to do busi
ness under the open umbrellas and there 
were only about a doze nail told, some 
cutting in after the first race.

The day was marred by two serious 
accidents to horses, making it necessary 
to kill both. In the third race J. H. 
Mu son’s 3-year-old , b. f. Nasturitn, by 
Nasturtium La Gascon, fell soon after 
the start, broke his foreleg and was shot 
in front of the paddock. In the steeple
chase G. P. Shernlan's 5-year-old b.g., 
bv Compute—Andrisa, hit the second 
juiftp at the club house, breaking his 
left foreleg and a friendly bullet also 
put him out of misery.

The card to-day consists of two stee
plechases and five flat races. On Satur
day the meeting winds up, the features 
of closing May being the O. J. (’. (’up 
Handicap, 2*4 miles, and the three-mile 
steeplechase. Summnry :

First race, 1 mile, Brant purse, $500 
added,., for 3-year-olds, selling — Joe 
Rose, 106 (Burns), 4 to a, 2 to 5 and 
out, 1; Osorine, 89 (Ramsay), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even, 2; Joe Gaitens, 104 
(Rice), 3 to 1, even, and 1 to 2, 3. Time, 
1.43 3-5. Desperado, Yalvdon, Apologize, 
Cliepontuc also ran.

Second race, Elgin purse, for 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs, $500 added, Canadian 
foaled—Semele, 105 (Musgrave), 1 to 2, 
1 to 5 and out, 1 ; Lady Bass, 105 
(Ganz), 3 to 1, 3 to 5 and out, 2; Lou 
Corvul, 105 (Garner), 6 to 1, even and 
out, 3. Time, 1.10 £*5. Sir Dilke, jun., 
also ran.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, Mai- 
ton purse, $500 added; for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling—Elfall, 112 (Ross), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even, 1; irilverin, 106 
(Burns), 4 to 1, 2 to l,.and even, 2; Gen. 
Mnrchmont, 106 (Ganz), *5 to 2, even, 
uud Y to 2, 3. Time, 1.48 2-5. Kcnmare

MEN’S TROUSERS MEN’S PANTS

$3.49 $1.95
- Regular- - Regular

Price $4.50 Price $2.50
_____________

40 - 44 JAMES ST. N.

Queen. Delestrome, Howard Pearson, 
Millstone. Uonville. Harry Richeson, 
Uncle Tobc, Dorothy Webb, Nasturtia

Fourth race. 6 furlongs. Blink Bonnv 
purse $500 added, for 2-year-old fillies— 
Lucetta, 110 (Howard), 3 to 5 and out,
1 ; Belle Kingston, 105 (('handler), 10 to
1. 4 to 1 apd 6 to 5, 2; Eulalia May, 105 
(Garner). 2 to 1. 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. 
Time, 1.17 1-5. Erigone, Wild Five, Sore!, 
Amanda Lee also ran.

Fifth race. Epsom Handicap, nil ages, 
(’• furlongs—Theo. Cook, 109. (Daven
port). 3 to 2. 1 to 2 and out, 1 : Boogher 
Red, 105 (Ross). 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and 1 to
2, 2; Casque. 100 (Jackson). 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 3 to 2, 3. Time, 1.14 3-5. Royal 
Onyx, Smiley C'orbet talso ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase .handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, about 2 miles—Bergoo, 
150 (McClain), 6 to 5. 1 to 3 and out, 1 : 
Pretty Michal, 140 (Heider), even. 1 to 
5 and out, 2. Time. 4.112-5. Canvas 
broke down and did not finish. Only 
three started.

Seevnth race. Minor Plate. 3 year-olds 
and up. 1 mile—Prince Ahmed. 110 (Tap- 
lin). 5 to 1. 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. 1: Han- 
1,ridge. 110 (Herbert). 4 to 5. 1 to 3 and 
out, 2: Great Heavens, 110 (Howard),
2 to 1. 1 to 2 and out, 3. Time, 1,14 4-5. 
Old Honesty also ran.

HARVARD CAPT. 
HAS GOOD JAW.

chronological narrative of entire au
thenticity by Mrs. Alice Crary Sutcliffe, 
great-granddaughter of the inventor, 
who incidentally has corrected not a few 
errors from previous accounts.

Fred. Ions Was
Found Guilty.

Toronto. Sept. 24.—Fred W. Ions, 
formerlv second defence of the Te- 
cumseh Lacrosse Club, was found 
guilty of common assault in the ses
sions yesterday. He was charged with 
having assaulted George Kalis, home 
player for the Toronto Lacrosse Club, 
in a match played on Aug. 2 at Scaf- 
boro Beach.

John White, counset for the defence, 
put in a novel plea. He said Ions 
lost control of himself after having 
been struck by the ball thrown by 
Kails that he did not know’ wlmt he 
was doing wTien he kicked Kails.

‘‘Are vou putting in a defence of 
insanity?” asked Judge Winchester.

“Not exactly,” said Mr. White.
“Well, there is no middle way be

tween sanity and insanity,” said the 
judge. “If you are going to plead in
sanity, we might help you out and 
send the defendant, to an asylum.”

Then everybody smiled. Mr. White 
decided not to plead insanity.

CAP!. HAMILTON FISH.
Upon the shoulders of young 

“Ham” Fish falls the burden of leaib 
ing this year's Harvard eleven to 
victory. Last fall Harvard put the 
kibosh on Yale, to the surprise of 
hte critics, and it is this prestige Capt. 
Fish ha* to maintain. Une look at 
the fighting jaw and square should
ers of the young leader, and you 
quickly forget this ‘‘faih Ha valid” 
chatter.

October Century.
It is difficult to see how The Cen

tury's contribution to the history of 
Fulton’s invention can be improved up
on. In the September and October num
bers of that magazine arc printed a 
large number of letters by hte inventor 
descriptive of his boats and of the ex
periments of the Seine ami on thc.Hud- 
soit. Moreover the articles are, to a 
considerable extent, illustrated by Ful
ton’s own drawings, and both text anil 
drawings have for the most part never 
before appeared. The discovery of the 

_drawings was recently made in a histor
ical society and has licon characterized 
as the most important addition that lias 

■ been made to the history of the steam
boat. The material is included in a

Great Power Required.
It is reckoned that the sending im

pulse in a wireless telegraphic -station 
must Ire 1.100 times a powerful as that 
for sending through a wire ; namely 11 
horse power for 120 miles instead of 
one-hundredth of one horse power. This 
requires the use of a reinforced star- 
age batter ycapable of producing alter
ations of 80,000 cyles a second instead of 
the ordinary dynamo, whose current al
ternates 60 times a second. The effect 
of this rapid alternations is said to com
press the etherial waves within man
ageable length while giving them the 
speed of light. If they were still shorter 
they could be perceived by the eye as 
light ; as i* is, they can only be collect
ed and read by an instrument similar 
to htat which propagates them. If 
these waves again were as short as those 
of light and heat, they could be collected 
in a convex mirror like that hack of the 
incandescence of a searchlight, and driv
en powerfully in parallel lines to a «Es
tant receiver. But the length of the 
waves is such that it is said the >-mail- 
ost reflector of auy possible use for an 
ordinary wireless station would have to 
lie about 400 feet square. Therefore, the 
mechanism in its present stage of de
velopment can only diffuse its waves in 
every direction through space, leaving 
them to be picked up by anybody with 

j a suitable receiver in an nttentuatioa 
that increases enormously with the dis
tance. That is why the practical range 
of wireless communication, with most 
powerful batteries and perfect instru
ments. is only about 400 miles. — Min
neapolis Tribune.

Summit
Ilarx est home serxices will be held at 

the Zion Hill Methodist Church on Sun-• j 
day. Ovtobvr 3rd. Rev. I. M. Moyer, of . 
Lynden, xvill preach afternoon and even?' j 
ing, at 2.30 and 7.30. The service will v j 
be under the auspices of the Epxvorth 
League, xvliose anniversary it is. Musi- --fl 
cal mmtlier* hv the choir ami soloists. j

West Flamboro A :

Cleric : Jan dor.
A truly eloquent parson had l>een 

preaching for ox-er two hours on the im
mortality of the soul.

“I looked at the mountains.” sa!d be. 
“and could not help thinking. ’Beautiful 
as you are. you will lie. destroyed, while 
Toy soul will not.' 1 gazed upon the 
ocean and cried, ‘Mighty as you are. you 
will event ually dry up, but not I.’ **— 
Harper*8 Magazinç.

On Sabbath next. September 26. the 4 
annual Masonic service will be held in jr 
the Methodist Church, to begin at 3 p. J 
in. Hex. Mr. Vouch, of Hamilton, will j 
occupy the pulpit, A good service is ex-

Warner
Mr. Christopher Warner is not so well , 

at the time of xvriling.
Mrs. Allan Lymburner is spending ».j 

frxv days with her daughter.
Quite a number from here xvent to j 

the fruit orchards at Grimsby, and laid 
in a goodly supply of peaches and plums. T j

Mrs. Farmer Merritt made a trip to 
Hamilton to see her sister. Mrs. Hill, | 
who is very ill in the hospital.

J. Lainpiuan made a business trip to X 
Grimsby.

K. Lvmburncr is drawing gravel fr* ____
the lake.

Quite a numliev from here attended JI|

vw a
J. It. Christie’s sale.

Mr. ami Mrs. Banner Rogers are 
it mg the laitrr’s parents here.

Digital Superfluity.
“Turn on the light, Alisalom!”
Thus, in clear, cutting, metallic ac-^ 

cents spoke Mrs. lt:unln>. leaning over.* 
the railing at the top of (lie stairway.

“Thrash xx'«at I’m trying V do, Sam. ^jj 
shy,* mumhied Mr. R.ukIki.

“Can't you find the button?”
“Yeah, I v’n find th’ button axv ro1,"^ 

Xaitshy, but I’ve go so blame many. 
Vti.t «lis an’ fingers 1 don’t kn«v whishjg 
uf Yji to turn it xyit.h!"*

The elr.tiic fan plucks la lightered,.
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TO DISPROVE 
COOK CLAIMS.

Peary Has Placed Evidence in Hands 
ef Hubbard,

Wbe is President of the Peary 
Arctic Club.

He Claims That His Proofs Will be 
Indisputable.

Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Commander 
Robert K. Peary has placed all of his 
evidence to prove that Dr. Cook did not 
reach the North Pole, as he says he did, 
in the hands of General Thomas Hub
bard, of New York, the president of the 
Peary Arctic Club. He will not make 
any further move in the controversy un- 

’ til Gen. Hubbard has gone over all the 
' documents he received to-day, and the 
\ two have consulted together. Command
er Peary said this afternoon, shortly 
after leaving Bangor on the train carry
ing him ot Poraland, that he would get 
in touch with General Hubbard some 

: time very soon. His intimation given 
; to the correspondents who have follow

ed him down from Buttle Harbor, was 
that they might have something to 

1 write soon after he and the Peary Arc- 
' tic Club’s president had been in consul- 

tation. Peary met General Hubbard at 
: Bangor, according to an engagement 
| made at the former’s behest by wire from 
. Sydney. X. S. They were not together 

more than 15 minutes, and then General 
Hublmrd left for his4 summer home in 
Bar Harbor, carrying a grip full of pa-

The commander took the train to 
continue liis .trip to Portland, after

Peary announced from the Labrador 
have«i that he was bringing with him in 
disputable evidence to eut the ground 
frr.iu under Dr. Cook’s claim of Polar 
achievements. He -would not accept any 
invitations or ovations, he said later, at 

' Sydney, until the matter of Cook’s pre
tensions had been finally settled. To-day 
he turned over to the head of the asso
ciation which had financed his recent 
Polar expeditions, and which shares 

’ • with him the burden of present dis- 
I comfort, the proof on which his claim 

to being the sole discoverer of the 
North Pole rests. Gen. Hubbard, be 
aides being the president of the as- 
sociation as Peary’s hackers, is also a 
lawyer of high standing, and Peary’:

" personal counsel.
To-day when the correspondents on 

the train called Peary’s attention to 
statements of Cook in the fuller ac 
counts of his landing published in the 

. New York papers of Wednesday, he 
read them, but without comment.

BUGS DISCOVERS 
SOMETHING NEW

Bugs Raymond, the well-known 
hydrographer, was poring over a 
map showing the route taken by 
Cook and Peary to the North 
Pole. "No north, nd east, no 
west,” he was muttering to him- 
elf.
“What’s the trouble, Bugs!” 

asked Harry Sparrow, who had 
dropped into the Giants’ club

"Nothing.” replied Buggs. “Ex
cept I have found out one sure 
thing, and that is that whatever 
Cook found at the North Pole 
it’s a cinch that he went south

TIMES PATTERNS.

AGAINST TAMMANY.
New York Republicans aid Inde

pendents Join Hands.

New York, Sept. 23. — With the an
nouncement from the platform that 
practically all the fusion and inde
pendent forces, with the exception of 
the Independence League, would work 
in harmony to elect its candidates in 
the coming municipal election, the Re 
publican city convention in Carnegie 
Hall unanimously nominated to-uight 
these candidates for the three leading 
municipal offices :

For Mayor—Otto T. Bannavd, Pres
ident of the New York Trust Corn-

Comptroller — Wm. A. Pendergast, 
for many years President of the Cre
dit Men's National Association.

President Board of Aldermen—John 
\ P«rroy Mitchell, present Commission

er of Accounts and an Independent 
Democrat.

Mr. Bannard’s name came into the 
candidacy as a surprise, for it was nojt 
until the convention had organized 
at noon and summarily adjourned 
while a committee was despatched for 
a final conference with the fusion 
forces in the hope of reaching an 
agreement upon candidates that his 
name was presented. With the excep
tion of the Independence League split 
and some minor friction amongst the 

f fnsionists, the Republican leaders say 
that the alliance in opposition to 
Tammany is still formidable.

THREE CARDINALS.
Naac of Mgr. Begin, ef Quebec is 

Mentieued.

- Quebec. Sept. 23—It is stated here 
that three cardinals hats are to he 
given to the Vnited States and Canada 
at the consistory to l>e held in Rome in 
January next. One will be given to 
Mgr. Falconio. Papal delegate' to the 
United States; another to Mgr. Sbaretti, 
Papal delegate to Canada, and a third 
to a Quebec prelate. In connection with 
the latter the name of Mgr. Begin is 
again mentioned.

SHEEP POISONED.
.Mr. Cecil Leegferd.of LendoeTowi 

«bip, Hu a Cowardly Eaemy.

London, Out., Sept. 23. — Cousider- 
| able excitement has been caused in 
I London township by the work of sheep- 
I poisoners. Cecil Langford, of con- 
W. «*“»<>“ 15. found five dead in his field 
I'1 on Saturday, fire more have died since, 

and four others are sick. On investiga- 
I lion h was found that paris green had 
! been mixed with salt and placed in the 
I',: field where the sheep were kept. Quite 
Ü recently Mr. Langford had a valuable 

j colt docked just as he was ready to take 
j it to the Fair for exhibition. The police 
| are working on these outrages.

A Rule for Spelling.
I It often happens that the easiest way 

I to do a thing is the wrong way. The 
|; atory is told of a man who had great 
I difficulty in spelling words that had 
gjfei** or. “ie” in them. One day a 
[ friend offered to give him an infallible 

pde for Ouch e»*es.
__| “It is a rule.” lie -aid. “that in 47
p^ears has never failed me.”
S| His friend expressed hi* delight and 
■tilted. The man resumed:

| “The rule is simply this: Write your 
r*T and *e’ exactly alike, ami put your 
Idol exactlv between them.”—Washing 

i Star.

A BECOMING WORK APRON.
No. 6195.—Ladies* apron. Cut in 

sizes small, medium and large. The 
medium size will require 4', yards 
of 36-inch material. This neat and at
tractive work apron is made of white 
and black figured percale. The front 
is in pricess effect and a deep pleat 
over the shoulders adds greatly to the 
becomingness of the mode. The full 
skirt extends around to the back, thus 
protecting the entire dress. Linen,

?ingham and percale are all suitable 
or the making.
A pattern of this illustration will 

be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address. “Pattern Department,” 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several day» before 
you can get pattern.

AFTER 30 YEARS.
Foreer St. Cetharmes Woman Gets 

Trace ef Son.

Detroit, Sept. 23 —Somewhere in the 
little town of Algonac, Mrs. Kezia Rich
ardson-Sullivan, 58 years old, is seeking 
rest, after a dogged search for her son 
Frank, who toddled along with his fa
ther, when the latter left his wife in St. 
Catharines, Ont., 31 years ago.

When Mrs. Sullivan left Detroit, last 
Monday, she had almost given up hope 
of ever seeing her boy again. Within 
another week, she will be called home, 
perhops, to find him awaiting her.

Yesterday, Mrs. James B. Simms, 634 
Wabash avenue, a daughter of Mrs. Sul
livan and sister of the son who has not 
seen her for more than 30 years, learned 
that her brother probably is in Chicago, 
and that he is seeking his mother.

Mrs. Simms has written to her broth
er. She is certain that the family will 
be reunited but has refrained from com
municating with her mother, until 
Frank arrives at the family home.

“Mother is sick, and I wouldn't care 
to risk the chance,’' said the daughter 
yesterdaycourse, I’m certain that 
it a Frank, but it'll be much nicer to 
have him right here with us when she 
returns. We’ve written to him. All we 
need is an answer.”

Richardson left in 1878. according tc 
Mrs. Sullivan. Frank was six years old 
then. Tear after year she searched for 
some trace of the man and boy. Her 
search was rewarded in a measure last 
May. when she learned that her hus
band and son had been in San Jose. 
Cal.

She immediately communicated with 
the chief of police of that city. The story 
of the woman's efforts to recover her 
boy found its way into the newspapers. 
Frank, in Chicago, read of the mother’s 
efforts. He wrote to Supt. Downey, of 
the Detroit police department, for in
formation concerning the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Sullivan who he believes is his i 
ther.

Announcement of the arrival of this 
letter was printed in a Detroit paper. 
Mrs. Simms read it, just after her mo
ther, broken in health as the result of 
her fruitless search, left for a rest in 
Algonac.

When the missing son returns to De
troit, Mrs. Sullivan will be brought 
back. Then the sad story of the de
serted woman’s struggle to find her boy 
will have its happy termination.

Mrs. Simms and the son are the only 
children of the Richardsons.

BRITISHERS , 
AT NEW YORK.

limited States is Proud to Receive 
Admiral Seymour.

Love Him For the Course He Teek 
at Manila.

Will Give Him the Best That Is 
Possible.

New York. Sept. 23.—Three British 
cruisers, the Drake, Argyll and Duke 
of Edinburgh, which, with the armor
ed cruiser Inflexible, will represept 
Great Britain at the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration, pushed through a gray 
haze into sight of New York harbor 
this afternoon and anchored at sun
set close to Sandy Hook. The Brit
ish flagship, the Inflexible, with Ad
miral Sir Edward Hobart Seymour on 
hoard, reported bÿ wireless that she 
would join her sister ships to-morrow

The coming of Sir Edward Sey
mour is being looked forward to with 
unusual pleasure by the American of
ficers. The flagship Connecticut has 
been paired off with the Inflexible by 
order of Admiral Schroeder, and the 
officers of the flagship will see to it 
that their British brothers on the 
Ifniexible get as good a time as pos
sible during their stay in American 
waiters. Admiral Schroeder, as soon 

the Inflexible anchors, will call on 
Sir Edward and welcome him. Ad
miral Sir Edward Seymour will imme
diately return the visit and will meet 
on the t'onenctivut all the officers of 
the flagship and the division command
ers, who will lie assembled there to wel
come him.

“We cannot do .too much for Ad
miral Seymour,” said an officer of 
oiie of the American battleships, who 
was on duty in the far east when Sir 
Edward, then a Vice-Admiral, was in 
command of the British Asiatic 

squadron. “We love him for his at
titude at Manila, while we have the 
greatest admiration for him as a man 
and a sailor. We all remember how 
Sir Edward acted during the Boxer 
troubles. At one time when the in
ternational force was advancing on 
'ckin and we were within twenty-five 

luilefc of the city we were stopped by 
an overwhelming force of Chinese 
soldiers. A retreat was our only 
chance of escape, and a mighty slim 
one, as an even larger Chinese force was 
operating behind.

"In the desperate situation Sir Ed
ward at the common request assumed 
command of the combined forces, and 
we soon learned that he was a real 
soldier-sailor. So now we are de
lighted that he is soming. so that we 
may show him what we think of him.”

Each of the vessels in Admiral 
Seltroeder’s command has been paired 
off with one of the foreign ships; the 
Kansas with the Drake, the Vermont 
with the Argyll and the Louisiana with 
the Duke of Edinburgh.

There is a black cat on Railroad 
street, Thomaston, Conn., that makes a 
point of escorting women and children 
home When the party reach their des
tination the cat returns to its place and 
escorts other persons in the same way, 
keeping up this strange action until 
about 10 o'clock at night.

THE!

ILLINOISAN KNIGHT,
Dr. Albert T. Webb, Freeport, is 

Made Chevalier.

Freeport. Ill.. Sept. 23. - Word has 
been received here by relatives here that 
Dr. Albert T. Webb recently was 
knighted by King Victor Emmanuel IL, 
being dubbed Chevalier of the Crown of 
Italy. It now is proper to accost him 
as Sir Albert. He previously had re
ceived the order of knight of the crown 
of Montenegro.

Dr. Webb is a dentist to the Italian 
royal family. He was born in this city, 
a son of Thomas Webb, who was a vete
ran of the Mexican war, and is a gradu
ate of both medical and dental depart
ments of the University of Pennsyl-

He removed to Rome shortly after 
his graduation.

PEABODY HEARING.

Detective Telia of Promise of 
Slight Penalty.

New York, Sept. 23.—The hearing of 
William F. Peabody, formerly a lieuten
ant of detectives, who was dismissed 
from the Police Department for acting 
as a private detective in the matter of 
Howard Gculd against his wife, Kather
ine Clemens Gould, was closed bv De
puty Commissioner Stover yesterday.

Inspector McCafferty said Pea bod v 
had told him he had an agreement 
whereby ho was to plead guilty and 
that by so doing he would be punished 
•leniently.

Peabody told of pining the force, June 
9, 1900, and of having been made a de
tective the next year, and of making 
5,000 arrests and recovering $300,000 
worth of property. He declared lie had 
an agreement with Commissioner Han
son that he would not be fined more 
than fifteen days’ pay. Daniel O'Reilly, 
a lawyer, told of the same agreement, 
and Mr. McLaughlin, formerly an In
spector, sain he considered Peabody a 
very valuable man.

INTERNAL? REVENUE LARGER.

Jump of $2,000,000 in August Receipts 
Fortells Prosperity.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Treasury offi
cials are delighted with the increase in 
the receipts of internal revenue, declar
ing that it is a harbinger of prosper
ity. The receipts from this source in 
August cf this year aggregated $20,- 
286,735, ah increase of nearly $2,000,- 
000 over the amount collected in the 
corresponding month in 1908.

Upon all articles against which inter
nal revenue taxation is assessed increas
es were recorded in August of this year 
as compared with the returns for * the 
corresponding mouth of a vear ago. 
More than that, $9,000,OO0 was collected 
in taxes on spirits, an increase of near
ly $300,000. The sum of $4,740.083 was 
collected on tobacco. The remainder was 
collected on miscellaneous articles.

On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Vollick 
preached a very helpful sermon to the 
young ladies, and a male choir furnished 
the music. Lome Carey, of Hamilton, 
was organist.

On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. 
Rverson, of Galt, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard.

Miss Ethel Hamilton, of Bartonville, 
visited Miss Alma Robinson over Sun
day.

Hiram Wallace, of the Hamilton Busi
ness College, spent Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blair, of Morrison, 
called on friends on Sunday evening.

Mr. Thomae McKerr spent a few days 
with relatives in Toronto.

Mr. J. Hood is confined to the house 
through sickness. <

Jim Greenlees, of Hamilton, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. H. Organ.

Miss Rena Sherwood, of NaseagaWeya, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace.

On Sunday evening a fourteen-pound 
son arrived at the home of Mr. O. Mc
Cartney.

Waterdown Epworth League visited 
the home league, the visitors giving the 
programme. A very helpful and enjoy
able evening was spent.

Miss Etta Rusk, of Applebe, is visit
ing her cousin, Miss Reha Allison, Main

Mr. James Hood is improving the ap 
pea ranee of his house by a coat of

Kelvin, was returning home from this 
village his horse, a valuable and spirited 
animal, took fright and started to run, 
upsetting the vehicle. The animal fell 
and broke his leg. It had to be shot.

Mesdames Owen and Webster leave 
this week for Hamilton, Stoney Creek, 
Tweedside and Grimsby, where they will 
remain for a few weeks visiting rela-

Apple poachers are work in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. F. A. Goering, of Kelvin, and 
little son Aquilla were in this village 
on Saturday on business.

Messrs. Aspden and Benedict shipped 
a car load of hogs from this station 
on Monday. Price, $8.25 per cwt.

Stoney Creek

Hannon
Mrs. William Bell, of Huntsville, is 

isiting Mrs. Edward Dartnall.
Miss May Dai die is the guest of Miss 

Ella Hoth.
Roy Dartnall spent Sunday the guest 

of Edward YanMere.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wright spent 

Sunday in Hamilton.
Mrs. David Ashbaugh. who has been 

visiting friends in Burlington, has re
turned home.

Mr. Richard Davis and Mrs. Henwood 
spent Sunday in the village.
" Joe Hannon is on the sick lit.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. David De Geer on Wednes
day afternoon last. After the regular 
business was attended to. a short pro
gramme was given, including a discus
sion on how to economize in buying and 
labor saving devices, and recitations by 
Mrs. Harry McKee. The next meeting 
will lie held at the residence, of Mrs. 
Peter Ralston.

Sheffield
Mrs. Jas. Mulholland is spending a 

couple of weeks with relatives in Syra-

Orville Reed, of St. Thomas, was visit
ing at A. E. Bond’s over Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Hood, of Freelton, was vis
iting at Mrs. John Hood's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Green, of St. George, 
spent Saturday at P. H. Green's.

Mr. Hodgson, of Hamilton, spent Sun
day. in the village.

Miss Ethel Philips, of Galt, was the 
guest of Miss Millie Crownin on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hay, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Sager, of Troy, were in the village 
on Sunday.

Mr. Bristol, of Hamilton, occupied the 
Methodist pulpit last Sunday evening. 
Rev. Mr. C'ole being absent.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Malcolm, of St. 
George, spent Sunday in the village.

Those who attended London Fair last 
week were : Mrs. M. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Celia nd, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Montgomery, M. Myers, Jas. Malcolm, 
Ix»m. Willard and Harry Simmons, the 
latter two running in the Marathon

Harvest home services will be held in 
the Methodist Church here next Sunday. 
Rev. J. W. Poole, B. A., of Pl&ttsville, 
will preach at both services. Harvest 
home social on the following Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrard, jun.. were 
in London last Tuesday attending the

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Munn, of Blan
chard. Michigan, were visiting at Mr. 
Geo. Main’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldrick, of Galt, were 
the guests pf Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bond on

Miss Marjorie Lee left last week for 
Guelph to attend the McDonald Insti
tute.

A number of friends gathered at the 
home of W. forman to bid farewell to 
Jack, previous to his leaving to attend 
the University at Toronto.

Theodore Fortman passed away at his 
home on Thursday last, after an illness 
of several weeks.

Walter Lee 'and sister spent Sunday 
at the home of J. Guyatt in Binbrook.

The grape season has started now. A 
large crop is expected.
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Burlington
Mr. J. Buekard, of Hamilton, has been 

awarded the contract for laying the 
cement walks this season at 11 1-2 cents 
per foot. The contractor will commence 
work at once.

The work on the alterations to the 
Bank of Hamilton building is going 
along nicely. When completed, the pro
perty will be one of the finest in town.

A meeting was held in the Public lib
rary on Tuesday evening to discuss the 
local option situation, and as to the ad
visability of submitting the question to 
the electors in January. Another meet
ing will be held at an early date. A 
meeting is also being held at Low ville 
to-day to decide whether t<r. launch a 
campaign in Nelson township.

The annual Harvest Festival will be 
held in St. Luke’s Church this (Thurs
day! evening, and Sunday, Sept. 26. The 
church will be decorated for the occasion 
and there will be special music. The 
Rev. F. G. Plummer, M. A., rector of St. 
Augustine’s Church, Toronto, will preach 
on Thursday evening ,and the rector will 
preach on Sunday morning, and Rev. J. 
XV. TenEvck, rector of St. Peter’s Church. 
Hamilton, on Sunday evening. The col 
lections at all services will go toward 
the rectory fund.

Alberton

til 1 laud al
FLOUR has no equal for all hoeaehoM bakiaf—pure, slroof, nutritious.

WOOD MILLING CO. *>lia"

J. and Mrs. Yanderlip visited a couple 
of days this week with relatives at 
Rymal station.

Alex. Robertson. Hamilton, was at 
home over Sunday.*

G. X. and Mrs. Peer. Messrs. A. J. 
Yanderlip. Evan Mott and Gordon Yan- 
derlip were visitors on Sunday after
noon at O. L. Bradshaw’s.

Miss Kate Lane, Brantford, spent 
Sunday at T. Lane's.

Mrs. Adam Phelps spent a day last 
week with Mrs. R. Horning.

The members of the C. O. F. hold 
their next meeting on Sept. 28.

Mr«. Thomas Applegalh and children 
have been spending a short time with 
Mrs. Arthur Marklr.

J. Smith. Jersey ville, with A. Sager, 
are on an extended visit to friends and 
relatives in the Eastern States.

Mrs. Geno Deagio and children. Mid- 
dleport. spent Tuesday with her parents

W. Grundon. Carluke, spent part of 
Sunday with Will Hammill.

Ed. and Mrs. Phelps. Rethesda. were 
entertained on Sunday at Adam Phelp-\

The Bethesda baseball team conies 
here on Saturday evening, the 25th inst., 
to play the return game.

» mim m fam

Try the Little 
Railway Size 
Admission Tickets ®

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

QÜÜÜOÜDOCO

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So (leap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY SI.50 PER fOOO
And in lazier quantities chaaper still.

The TIMES ia the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions at them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait

OOOOOOOCJOO

We abo frfl orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in quantities of 6,000 and over, at manufacturers * 
prices. Prices quoted on application.

Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad
dress card.

fishervifle
Mi, and Mrs. Myron Werner, of 

Yinelnnd, pind a visit here on Sunday. 
The trip, about forty miles, was accom
plished in a few hours in the fine auto
mobile recently purchased by Mr. Wer-

Thc pulpit in the Lutheran Church on 
Sunday was occupied by Rev. Wahl, of 
Port Col borne, who also, in the the af
ternoon. held services at Canboro.

Rev. S. B. Eix and wife took a trip to 
Erie Pp... last week.

Ezra High, on account of ill health, 
has quit the farm to reside in this vil
lage. His farming utensils will be sold 
by public auction on Monday, Sept. 27.

Fisberville baseball team will compete 
at the tournament at Dunnville and 
also at the tournament at the Rainham 
Fair this week.

A large number of people; including 
the church choir, intend going to Delhi 
to attend a missionary festival on Sun
day at Rhineland, near Delhi.

Sir. George Hunsinger, in the interest 
of the Goold, Sheplev A. Muir Co., is en
gaged in operating a gasoline motor on 
Bow Park farm. The motor draws an 
8 furrow plow.

The gas engine in the seed cleaning es
tablishment is again in running order.

Rain is urgently needed in this local
ity to sprout the fall wheat sown.

Smithville

$50,000 TO SYRACUSE.

Mrs. Sage’s Gift to be Used to Endow 
New Teachers' College. 

Syracuse, X. Y., Sept. 23.—Chancellor 
Day announced in chapel this morning 
at the opening of the fall term at Syra
cuse University the gift of $50,000 from 
Mrs. Russell Sage to the university.

Chancellor Day said that the money 
would be used to start an endowment 
fund for the teachers’ college.

The freshman class this year is the. 
largest in the history of the university.

Scotland
Auction sales are quite popular at 

present.
Mr. Wm. A. Johnson, of Round Plains. 

Mr. annd Mrs. Eber Johnson and little 
daughter Lulu, of Boston, Mrs. M. H. 
Webster, of Westfield, N. Y\, Mr. Wm. 
B. Wilcox and Mrs. A. G. McCrimmon. 
Keivin,. spent one day this week at 
Evergreen Farm, the home of Mr. Geo. 
Johnson.

Farmers are very busy sowing wheat, 
cutting corn for filling silos; also cut
ting Indian corn and pulling onions and 
digging potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and children 
of Fairfield Plains, wcFte guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Michenor on Sunday.

A few from this vicinity attended the 
funeral of Miss McIntyre at Oakland 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. G. A. Bloomfield spent a couple 
of days in Hamilton recently.

On Saturday as Mr. Gordon Wood, of

Re\. Austin Potter, of Dundas, and 
formerly pastor of the Methodist 
Church here, occupied the pulpit on Sab
bath last, morning and evening, and 
preached two of his old-time sermons to 
very large congregations, and has since 
been visiting amongst his friends, re
turning home on Thursday.

Mr. John Thomson, manager of the 
Union Bank at Wheatley, spent the 
week end with friends here.

Rev. T. Is. Turnbull, M. A., of Hamil
ton, preached at both services in the 
Presbyterian Church here on Sabbath 
last, and will also preach on Sunday 
next at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Mr. Frank Page, of Fenwick, spent 
Sunday with his friends here.

A large load of hogs was shipped from 
this station on Monday last by Messrs. 
Yine &, Nevilles.

The T., II. *. R. Railway Company 
has a large gang of men this week put
ting a cement floor in the hog and cat 
tie yard, which makes it one of the 
most cleanly and sanitary shipping point 
most, cleanly and sanitary shipping 
points on the line, besides doing away 
with a nuisance to the village.

Mr. Fred Joyner has added a stock of 
fruit and confectionery to his barber 
shop. and is also agent for Ewing’s 
“Mother's Bread,’ and has engaged a 
clerk to wait on his customers.

The continual dry weather has parch
ed the pasture lands, so that farmers 
have in some cases commenced to feed 
their stock, and as a consequence milk 
and butter have gone up in price.

Miss Stella Josephine Feiler, of Harris 
county. Texas, who has developed re
markable ability to locate oil and sul
phur lands, recently earned a fee vf $150.- 
000 paid by ten land owners upon whose 
property two productive wells were 
struck after Miss Feiler had located « il 
not far from the Humide field. Miss Fei
ler. it is said, has accumulated a fund <»i 
over $500,000, and is erecting an orphan 
asylum in Beaumont with the money she 
received from locating oil and minerals.

} The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed i 
| is Made by the f

| Riordon Paper Mills, limited
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY Also MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE i 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ‘

Head office. Mark ft,her Building. Montreal, where all 
correepondenae should be addressed.

We Cure Men
Wm «r» discouraged. mad who think their

BUFFALO 
MEDICAL
CLINIC No. JOS Main St.

TUB WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
Im Private, Nervous and Chromic Diseases.

Buffalo. N. Fa

Bethesda Ï

PROOF in the 
MorningI

We tell you about how good you'll 
“ * “ ' ASCARET—feel after taking a C A SCARE 
that millions of people—buy, use 
and recommend them—But that’s 
talk—you buy a box now—take as 
directed to-night and get the proof 
in the morning—After you 
CASCARETS you'll 
without them.
CAsauunrs■ he**treatment, all d

>

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Horning, from Han
non. visited at Mr. George Book’s on 
Sunday. •

j Miss Aggie Hendrick, who has been 
! S|H*mling her holidays at her father’s, 

ha* returned to school in Hamilton.
Mr. Stephenson preached in Harrison 

in tlic Free Methodist Church on Sunday

Rev. Mr. Fletcher and Rev. Mr. Huff
man conducted the services in the Free 
Methodist Church Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yanderlip and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Shaver spent Sunday even
ing of last week at Mr. George Shaver’s.

Miss Mabel and Willie Olinstead at
tended a tin wedding on Monday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennie Smith.

Mr. George Shaver is able to be 
around «pin.

Mrs. ^R. Bristol is kept busy making 
no fall suits, and they are very nice.

Svme person had a good feast on Tues
day night, for they sneaked into Mr. 
George Bristol's melon patch and took 
a lot he had ready picked for the mar
ker.

Fred Shaver has a position in Eaton’s 
store, in Toronto

Miss Rocua Shaver, from Islington, 
who was visiting friends here, has re
turned to her home.

Mrs. Benson, who was visiting at her 
father’s, Mr. B. Adams, has returned to 
her home, in Portland. Ore., accompan
ied by her brother, John Adams.

Most of the farmers are through seed
ing.

THREE HUSBANDS.
Aad Detroit Woman Ca Them AD 

Off in Will.

After experience with three hus
bands Mrs. Anna Wagner was led to 
cut off each and every one of them and 
all their issue severally and emphati
cally in her will, which was filed in 
the probate court at Detroit yesterday. 
She made the w ill Sept. 8. thi> year, and 
died Sept. 13.

The will bequeaths all Mrs. Wagner’s 
property to her sister. Mrs. Aurora 
Parker, of Dixon, 111., and appoints her 
as executrix. It provides:

“It is my intention that my hn-hand 
by my first marriage, Tom Meeks, and 
the issue of said marriage, Charles 
Meeks, residence unknown, and Belle. 
Meeks Atmer. of lâma, nor their 
issue as heirs-at-law or next of kin, 
shall not take any of my property. It 
is my intention that my husband by my 
second marriage, Frederick Kaiser, nor 
his son. William, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
the issue of said marriage, nor any of 
his issue or heirs shall not take any of 
my property. It is my intention that 
my husliand by my third marriage* 
James Wagner, or his heirs shall not 
take any of my property. It is my 
intention that neither my sister. Cath
erine Hettiger, nor my brother. Robert 
Whittaker, nor their heirs, shall take 
eny of my property."
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CONFERENCE
OF THE USERS.

Hon Adam Becl( Calls Meeting 
For Next Wednesday

Of Engineers of All the Munici 
polities Interested

IVants to Set Standards and Ar
range Details.

letters have been sent out by the 
Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, to thf 
Mayors of all the towns and cities 
which have contracted to take power 
from the commission, calling a meet
ing in the offices of the commission 
for Wednesday afternoon next, at which 
a discussion relating to the power 
scheme as a whole, and the needs of 
each municipality in particular, will be 
thoroughly discussed. The engineers of 
each municipality have been asked to 
attend the meeting, and it is quite likely 
that the Mayors, or their representa
tives, will attend also.

The letter is as follows:
“Dear Sir,—As the schemes of dis

tribution of light and power in the 
various municipalities are now being 
completed, it appears to me that in the 
interest of the undertaking as a whole, 
that co-operation between the engineers 
of the different municipalities would 
be very advisable, and suggest that a 
meeting should take place between these 
engineers on Wednesday next, the 29th 
inst.. at which a discussion might be had 
relating to the scheme as a whole, and 
the needs of each municipality in par
ticular; the whole with a view

“To promote proper co-operation and 
understanding between the municipal 
engineers and those of the commission.

“To ensure a standardization, as far 
as possible, of the specifications to be

“To arrive at conclusions as to the 
best methods of distribution for each 
municipality and the standardization of 
same, as far as possible.

“To give to each municipality the 
benefit of consideration of each case by 
practically a board of engineers.

“To sum up. practically to ensure 
standardization as far as possible, and 
the elimination of the personal equa
tion of individual engineers.

“The conference would deal with such 
matters, for example, as:

“The size and character-tics of trans
formers and other apparatus which 
might be used, so as to. as far as pos
sible, interchange between municipal
ities. thus cheapening the cost, reducing 
spares, and permitting of exchange dur
ing breakdown or for special demands.

“The best voltages and wattages of 
incandescent lamps to be used to meet 
commercial and operating conditions for 
each municipality, in view of the scheme 
as a whole.

“The use of synchronous apparatus 
for correcting power factor and de
creasing the power used and paid for 
by each municipality.

“The most modern systems of street 
lighting, and their apparatus in each 
municipality, especially in view of recent 
Improvements in arc and incandescent 
street lighting.

“T may sav that without such co
operation it is quite possible that some 
municipalities 'may be seriously handi
capped, and would be unable to obtain 
the same advantages that they would 
with more uniform equipment.”

BOGUS CHEQUES.
CLEVER SWINDLERS FORGE 

BANK ACCEPTANCE STAMPS.

And There May be a L&t of Forged 
Paper Floating Around the Coun
try—How Eastern Supply Houses 
Were Victimized.

Vancouver. Sept. 23.—The bogus 
cheque fraud worked on wholesale houses 
in the east by some ingenious swindler 
promises to be a very big money maker, 
netting thousands of dollars to the oper
ators. The chief of the gang personated 
in eastern trade centres Mr. Mackintosh, 
the purchasing agent of Kelly, Douglas 
& Co., wholesale grocers, of this city. 
He gave large orders for goods to he de
livered to the firm and then cashed the 
firm's cheques, on the ground that be 
needed the money for expenses. The 
cheques, cashed by, the unsuspicious 
supply houses, bore the forged accept
ance stamps of the Bank of Montreal 
and the Royal Rank of Canada.

When these cheques began to pour in
to the banks here from eastern centres 
the fraud was discovered. The forger 
must have had skilled assistance in the 
making of the fraudulent acceptance 
stamps. A curious error of the forger 
was to add a royal crown to the Royal
Pant’s llamn Tkia M'd r~ 4 V - « L   il.i
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Ru£s for the New Home
Unquestionably the richest showing in the history of this store. To the Rug Section we direct you with pride and assurance, firm in the knowledge 

of a success well accompUshed. Never were we so well supplied. Nearly 200 differently patterned room-size Rugs. Imagine such a variety and then that only 
as samples of the entire great coUection. Rugs of every worthy kind, with all the newness of coloring and pattern. And the prices—how tempting they are. 
Let’s go quickly through and see, noting quality as we go. Seamless Axminsters, the monarchs of all, Rugs of beauty and service from $25 to $60. Wilton 
Rugs, an excellent grade of unusual color and pattern beauty, from $30 to $60. Brussels Jtugs, woven of fine worsted, $15 to $25. Velvet Rugs, seamless and 
resembling the Axminster in attractiveness and beauty, $19 to $28, and Tapestry Rugs, heavy and durable, exceUent patterns for little money, $8.50 to $15.50.

Axminster Carpets
The a rietocrats of Carpetdom. Fall stock ar

rivals brought us the finest range we have ever 
had in these beautiful Carpets. Their splendid 
wearing quality makes them—at this store’s price 
—one of the most economical Carpets possible to 
buy. Prices per yard
$L35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95, $2.00, •»< $2.50

Brussels Carpets
Every housekeeper knows the goodness of 

Brussels Carpets. They are the standard floor 
covering. Our Brussels are made by the fore
most English manufacturers and the quality is 
the best. Gréât values in Brussels Carpets at

$1,00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50

Wilton Carpets
Splendid wearing Carpets. A Carpet stock is 

not complete without a good range of these prices
$1.50, $1.85, $2.00 and $2.50

Tapestry Carpets
Hard-wearing, serviceable Carpets at a low 

price.
50c, 75c, 85c and $1.10 per yard

Linoleums
We carry amongst others such famous lines as Nairn’s and Barry Ostler’s 

and Shepherd’s. Throughout the British Isles, these people have a splendid 
reputation for good Linoleum, even when it is put to very strenuous tests of 
durability. Even on ships of the navy it is perfectly satisfactory. The sale 
of Linoleum is increasing every year, because it is very sanitary, easily kept 
clean, and is not a tax on the strength of the housekeeper to keep in order. 
Inlaid Linoleum, which is made with the pattern going right through to the 
canvas at the back at 76c, 86c, $1.10 and $1.36 per yard. Printed Linoleums 
which are made with the patterns on the surface in 2 yards. 3 yards and 4 
yards wide, at 40c, 45c and 60c per yard. Patterns resembling oak flooring, 
in many cases, the patterns are so correct as to deceive an expert, it’s difficult 
to tell it from the real parquet flooring. This is cheaper than staining the 
floor for rugs, and much more satisfactory.

Do You Sleep
Ostermoor

$15.00 $15.00

Comfortably or is your rest disturbed by an un
comfortable Mattress? No such complaints to 
make if you get an Ostermoor, a mattress with 
over half a century record and that has stood 
the test of time. Don’t buy “something just as 
good’’ because it’s cheaper, because the Ostermoor 
lias no equal. Price according to size, $9.60 to 
$16.00.

Ostermoor Pillows
To match, fitted with the finest of feathers or 
pure down. $3.60 to $6.00 per pair.

White Enamelled Beds
Strong and well-finished, 

inch posts and heavy fill
ings; regular price $13.25, on 
sale at......................... $2.36

White Enamelled Beds
Well finished Beds, brass 

knobs and caps, in size either 
6 ft. 6 in. or 4 ft. 6 in. ; reg
ular price $3.50, on sale at
..................................... $2.65

Full sized Beds, made with 
continuous heavy posts ami 
handsomely ornamented with 
brass ; regular price $7.00, 
on sale at................. $5.15

White Enamelled Beds Parlor Table
Made of solid oak, turned 

legs, brass and glass feet, 
top 24 inches square ; regu
lar price $3.25; on sale at
.....................................$2.35

Large Rattan Rocker
Large roll arms and back, 

rattan seat, strong rockers, 
high back, comfortable and 
durable ; regular price $4.00. 
on sale at ................... $2.85

Rank’s stamp. This was the thing that 
led to the detection of the fraud. The 
swindlers committed three forms of fnr- 
gerv. They forged the signature of the 
firm of Kelly. Douglas 4 Co., of the 
firm’s buyer, and of the hanks’ accept
ance. What the total loss will he is not 
set known, but it will fall largely on 
United States supply houses.

The largest single cheque drawn bv 
the forger was $300. and was cashed by 
the Grape Nut firm, which has instruct
ed its local agent to take up the cheque, 
the company standing the loss. It is an
ticipated that the forged paper will total 
at least $10.000. The last seen of the 
forger was when he tendered a false 
cheque at a C. P. R. ticket office, receiv
ing cash in change. The C. P. R. has 
joined the banks and Kelly. Douglas 4 
Co. in setting the law in motion.

It is possible that a clue to the more 
daring swindle will be fourni following 
upon the arrest of a young man in New 
Westminster today. He went to the 
Westminster Trust Co. on Saturday and 
vouched for a friend named Watson. 
Watson deposited an accepted cheque of 
the Union Bank for $260. This was put 
to his credit. On Monday he drew out 
the money and later it was discovered 
that the acceptance stamp was a bogus 
one. Watson cannot be found.

These swindles, it will lie noticed, are 
both variations of the crime of young 
Anderson, the Bank of Montreal clerk, 
who, after he had retired from the 
bank’s service, lived splendidly on the 
proceeds of bogus cheques hearing the 
bank’s acceptance stamp. It was sup
posed that he had possessed himself of 
a genuine acceptance stamp, but it be 

I to look now as if some skilled rub- 
stamp maker has become the con 

i of a band of clever forgera.

\M CAI ITFD Q, C'D Corner King and
IVle 5v/U 1 L lY (X UUf Park Streets

MEANS WAR 
IN AFRICA.

Trouble Over Moorish Tribesmen 
Map Bring Complications.

Madrid, Sept. 24.—It is generally be
lie vet*. here that the complications which 
have arisen between Spain and Mutai 
llafid, the Sultan of Morocco, are likely 
to result in a Spanish-Moroccan war, 
thnt it, a war between Spain and the 
forces of the Sultan of Morocco in dis
tinction to the fighting going on to-day, 
which is limited to the Moorish tribes
men inhabiting the Riff country.
,/ Spain to day has over 60,000 troops in 
Northern Africa, with 11,000 more mo
bilizing for service there, and the gov
ernment feels that only the brilliant 
completion of the work begun can de
feat the plans of its political enemies at 
home. The situation at Barcelona is 
causing renewed anxiety. Bomb explo
sions on the streets of It* reels no are al 
most of daily occurrence and although 
the newspapers that print even the rum
ors of such occurrences are seized bv the 
authorities, the Minister of the Inter- 
y»r insists that the government is not 
fighting its political enemies, but rather 
a widespread anarchistic plot. “The 
charge that we closed the lav schools 
without reason is false,” an official said 
to-day. “The schools were closed be
cause of the preaching of anarchistic 
doctrines against religion and social or
der that could not lie tolerated by any 
government. When the time comes we 
W|'* vindicate ourselves before the 
courts.”

The operation of clearing ami occupy
ing the peninsula north of Melilla con
tinues with little resistance. The Span 
ish forces now hold an entrenched line 
from the sea on the west, to the foot
hills of Mt. Gueruga. to prevent the 
Moors from getting to their rear, and 
they have occupied also an important 
strategic position at Nador. to the 
southward. That is preliminary to the 
real work of outflanking the Moors up
on Mount Gueruga.

Malai Hafid. the Sultan of Morocco, 
recently dispatched a note to the pow
er*. protesting against Spain’s course of 
‘“‘ion, declaring it to jbe contrary to

the terms of the Algeciras agreement, 
and asking for intervention by the pow 
ers. Spain demanded that this note be 
withdrawn, but Morocco insisted that 
the appeal stand. Spain has answered 
the note, but the contents of the reply 
is not known. France has announced 
its intention not to interfere, on the 
ground that the question concerns only 
the two parties interested.

Spain’s trouble with the Riff tribes
men began in July last with the killing 
of Spanish workmen by Moors. Madrid 
started to send in a punitive expedition 
of 7.000 men, but the Moors gathered in 
more formidable numbers, that it be
came necessary for Spain very material
ly to increase her forces.

Alter months of preparation the main 
Spanish advance against the Moors was 
begun four days ago. Judging from the 
censored report* coming from Morocco 
it appears to have been so far a success.

Women’s Underwear Savings.
On Saturday Finch Bros, will continue 

the sale of women’s winter undervests 
and drawers. They are all this season’s 
goods, a manufacturer’s stock being 
sold at a saving of one-third and coming 
just at the beginning of the season 
when warm underwear is necessary, 
makes this sale of special interest to 
everyone. The special prices are 35c 
44c and 49c.

A special offer of tailor-made suits in 
the new styles, values at $20 and $22.50, 
for $15.49 is the attraction in the 
garment section, as well as many other 
worth while saving.

An unexpected sale of fall dress goods 
at such price-savings that should bring 
every woman’s choice to a final decis-

, Score* t.f other values will interest vou 
I as a glance at their ad. will show. This 

Saturday being one of the rush Satur
days of the season, shoppers will find 
before noon is the best time for comfort 
in buying. Ready at 8.30 a.m. in the 
morning. Finch Bros.

Was He Hired?
Gent (engaging new chauffeur)—And 

have you any references from you last 
employer?

Applicant for situation—No; but I 
can get some in about a month.

tient—Why the delay?
Applicant—He’s in the hospital.—Cas

sell's Saturday Journal

SUDBURY CASE.
Iiidere Bouram Accused of Dyna

miting Lawyer’s House.

Sudbury, Sept. 23.—The trial of 
Isidore Bourassa, for attempting to 
murder F. F. Lemieux. ex-Mayor of 
Sudbury, mining recorder and Local 
Master in the High Court is in pro
gress ni the Assize Coutr. On the 
morning of July 3. 1908, between 2 
and 3 o’clock, n portion of Mr. Le- 
mieux’s residence was wrecked and 
the family were in grave danger. In 
December, 1907, Bourassa was defend
ant in a Division Court action, and 
Mr. .Lemieux was solicitor for the 
plaintiff. Judgment for about $70 
was secured, and a bailiff seized Bour- 
assa’s chattels in default-. Bourassa 
was suspected of dynamiting the resi
dence, but denied it to Inspector Re
burn, who took charge of the case. 
About the end of July. 1909. a witness 
named Boufard worked for Bourassa 
on his farm. Bourassa, according to 
Boufard’s story, said he was the cause 
of the dynamiting and wanted to kill 
Mr. Lemieux. A search warrant re
vealed dynamite on the farm of Bour
assa, hidden under sheets of birch 
bark, which the witness said Bourassa 
told him was the balance of a box 
from which the explosive had been 
taken fôr the Lemieux wreck.

In the Assize Court this morning 
the Grand Jury returned a true bill 
for murder against James Robinson 
for destroying the life of an infant 
born to his daughter Ellen, on the 
23rd day of March, 1908. No bill was 
found against Robinson for the mur
der of the infant of his daughter Jes
sie, on the 27th day of March, 1908.

Justice Magee will hold a special 
sitting of the Assize Court on the 
28th day of October, as the defence 
was not in a position to proceed, and 
the nine other indictments will also 
stand against him until that date.

Mrs. Wyman, aged 70, of Pittsfield, 
Mass., recently broke all records in her 
pie-making career. She made 72 pies of 
nine different, varieties as follows : Cus
tard, apple, cocoanut, prune, raisin, 
squash, chocolate, blueberry and le
mon. Mrs. Wyman did. the work alone 
and had it finished by noon.

OBITUARY.
Funeral of IVm. Russell and of 

Mrs. Stedford.

A large number of the friends of the 
late William Russell attended his fun
eral which took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, 787 
King street east to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. J. V. Smith, of Centenary Mc- 

| thodist Church, officiated and the pall
bearers were Messrs. W. A. Howell, C. 
H. Taylor and George Milne, of this 
city and E. U. Nyburg, Charles Mathews 
and E. F. Suelgrovc of Woodstock. 
Among the relatives who attended the 
funeral were his brother John and ne
phew John, of Toronto; a cousin Mrs. 
Kaycroft, Detroit ; his brother James 
and nephew John, of Carluke. The floral 
tnuutes were very numerous aud beauti
ful.

The remains of Mrs. John Stedford 
were laid at rest this afternoon in Ham
ilton Cemetery. They were taken from 
her late residence, 477 Barton street 
east to St. Matthew’s Church for Holy 
Communion at 11 o’clock, and the fun
eral took place from the church at 2 p. 
m. Rev. E. N. R. Burns conducted the 
services and the pall-bearers were 
Messrs. John Fox, John Hope, John At
tic, L. Daniels, Frank Hayward and 
Edward Laylaud. The floral tributes in
cluded pieces from Silver Cross Guild, 
Willing Workers of St. Matthew* 
Church and officers and members of 
Acorn -Lodge, S. O. E.

The funeral of Vera, infant daughter 
of John and Mrs. Wallman, took• place 
this afternoon from her parents’ resi
dence. 86 Robert street, to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev. Isaac Couch officiated 
at the hou^e and grave.

The many friends of Frederick and j 
Mrs. Woods will regret to hear of the i 
death of their infant son, Earl, which , 
occurred a* the parents' residence this « 
morning. He was 5 month's old. The fun- ! 
eral will take place do-morrow afternoon I 
to Hamilton Cemetery. 1

GREAT PARADE.
100,000 Temperaice Workers Will 

Mardi in Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Prohibitionists 
from many States in the Union, who 
have made the cause of scientific 
temperance the keynote of a political 
body, arrived in Chicago to-day pre
pared to swell the ranks of temper
ance advocates. To-morrow they will 
celebrate the fortieth anniversary of 
the birth of the Prohibitionist party.

Twenty thousand blue-ribboned men 
are expected to lie in Chicago when the 
celebration opens at the La Salle Hotel. 
To-day an informal reception to the vis
iting member was held at the headquar
ters of the party. The member* of the 
political party on Sunday will join 
forces with the religious and social 
prohibition advocates and swell the 
ranks of the novel tenqierance and law 
enforcement parade, which will deinon- 
str; tr the strength of the city. One 
hundred thousand marchers, men and 
boys, will march under the generalship 
of Gen. Frederick Dent Grant. L*. S. A.

The- Prohibition party was organized 
in Chicago. September 1st. 1869. hut the 
celebration has lieen set back in order 
that it might la* coincident with the 
civic temeprance demonstration on Sun
day.

Old-timers who were present at the 
birth of the party are expected to 
r<*ach Chicago during the day and par
ticipate in the festivities. John Russell, 
of New Haven. Mich., who was tempor
ary chairman of the first convention of 
the party, and Samuel Dickie, of Al
bion. Mich., who was a prominent organ
izer. will attend the anniversary.

Y. •N

CANADIAN LOCK CLOSED.
Sault 6te. Marie. Ont., Sept. 23.— 

The Canadian lock was closed at 10 
o’clock to-night and pumped out to 
make some necessary repairs. Sever
al of the iron bonds on the lower ; 
gates ore broken and will have to J»e - 
repaired almost, immediately. It is 
expected the work will be completed 
by to-morrow night.

Many preachers arc trying to-educate 
the taiiender* and leaving the leaders to
tlivir own way*.

Social Committee Arranging For 
an A tlraclive Season.

The V. M. V. A. Social and Reception 
Committee e met for reorganization last 
evening and elected the following offi-

President—A. E. Morgan.
Vice-President—C. A. Lam.
Secretary G. Johnston.
Assistant Secretary—R. Curry.
Treasurer—A. E. Freeman.
Reporter--J. XV. Head.
Editor of the Eye Opener—A. Pirie.
Assistant Editor—E. Collard.

1 The date for the opening reception 
was set for Tuesday, October 5th, when 
a special invitation will be sent out to 
the young men of the city and their 
friends to spend an evening in the as
sociation. An interesting programme of 
gymnastics, aquatics, music and refresh
ments will lx* provided. Representatives 
Of the committee will be on duty every 
evening, assisting with the reception of 
strangers. An entertainment of some 
nature will be put on in the near future 
for the purpose of raising funds for the 
committee.

The regular weekly meeting will be 
held on Thursday evening, and a liter
ary programme provided.

Any young man wishing to assist in 
this work and have the advantage of 
the Literary and Debating .Society in 
connection with it, should attend the 
regular meeting next week.

Y. M. C. A. MEN’S MEETING.
The Sunday afternoon men’s meeting 

at the \ . M. C. A. will be of special in
terest to men from now on, through the 
winter season. Meetings have been held 
regularly al! through the summer, with 
very fair attendance, but now that the 
wean.or is getting cooler a larger at- , 
tendance is expected. Mr. J. Linsay, 
Field Secretary for the Brotherhood of 
Andrew ;<ml Phillip, will be the speaker 
next Sunday, and the following Sun
day the Victoria University Evangelis
tic and will have charge of the meet
ing. I’rof. Aloysius J. Stone is in charge 
of the musical programme, and will ar
range for special music for every meet
ing- All met. arc cordially invited.
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LITTLE HOPE 
FOR BLYTH

Unless Mr. Justice Riddell Grants 
Staled Case.

He Will Likely Be Executed at 
the Time Already Set

Motion at Toronto to Wind Up 
Amusement Company.

Toronto, Sept. 24.— (Special.)—W. S. 
McBrayne, as counsel for J. Reuben 
Cambden, appeared before Chancellor 
Boyd in chambers at Osgoode Hall this 
morning, and asked for an order wind
ing up the Hamilton Amusement Com
pany. This is the second amusement 
company of Hamilton to come before 
the chancellor this week. The other day 
he applied the winding up procedure to 
the Maple Leaf Amusement Co.

Mr. A. M. Lewis, for certain of the 
shareholders, objected to the applica
tion on behalf of Cambden. He pro
duced affidavits of Aza L. Burke and 
Harry Baker to the effect that Camb
den wanted to get the company into 
liquidation in order to sell it out at a 
personal profit. Cambden said he had 
a claim against the company—money he 
had advanced to keep the business going.

“But I cannot give an order till your 
claim is proved.’’ said the chancellor. 
Mr. McBrayne submitted that this 
would make the winding up act.

Unless Mr. Justice Riddell changes his 
previous ruling and consents to give a 
stated case to the Court of Appeal 
there is little ground for the hope that 
Walter Blyth will be saved from the 
gallows. He is under sentence to die o 
October 1st for the murder of his wife 
at Agincourt. The Court of Appeal gave 
judgment this morning on the applica
tion of T. C. Robinette. K. U.. to that 
effect. Chief Justice Moot, in giving 
judgment, said: Mr. Robinette raised a 
new point, which had not been taken 
until the application was made to the 
court on Monday. This was the point 
ss to whether there had been sufficient 
direction to the jury as to the condition 
Vt the prisoner. Mr. Cartwright, the 
Attorney-General, agreed to let the 
point come up, as it had been made be
fore the trial Judge, but this was a mat
ter about which there should be no ir
regularity. It should be left now in 
«uch a way that if those representing 
the prisoner may ask Mr. Justice Rid
del to state a case, if he thinks it proper 
to grant it, it must be heard.

Shea’s Specials for Satarday.
Women’s New \ork suits; coats silk 

lined, best materials, values $25 to $30, 
for $15. Black and- colored all-wool 
Venetian skirts. $5 values for $3.50, and 
voile, Panama and Venetian cloth skirts, 
values $8 to $10, for $5.95 : new fall
coats, values $10. special for Saturday 
$0.75; children’s and misses’ fall coats, 
worth $4, for $2.95, and one lot at $3.50, 
value for $5. One table of trimmed 
hats $7.50 to $10 values, for $5: beaver 
hats $4.50, regular $8 goods. Pattern 
hats. New York Samples, $20 to $25. for 
$12 and $15. Net and silk blouses, $4.50 
and $5, for $2.95 : white lawn blouses. 
$2.50. for $1.49; and $3.50 embroidered 
front blouses for $2: underskirts. $1.50 
for 98c. and $2.50 skirts for $1.19. Black 
and colored silk underskirts. $5 to $7.50, 
for $3.95, tand $4 damask cloths for $5 
for $3.95, and$4 damask cloths for $2.95. 
Children’s and misses’ dres fronts, 2 to 
12 years, travellers' samples, on Satur
day at cut prices for Saturday's selling. 
Tf interested in children's wear, be on 
deck early.

—Mr. Sidney Walling is to give a reci
tal in Cayuga this evening.

Mr. B. M. Passit, of this city, is spend* 
ing his vacation in New York City.

—Mr. T. G. Margetts has moved his 
family to Buffalo, after spending the 
summer at Niagara Falls.- 

— Miss B. Garrold, Main street east, 
has been appointed organist of St. An- 
' lew’s Presbyterian Church.

Miss Langrill, of this city, has return
ed from Boston, where she has been 
studying for the past four months.

The new Waldorf lunch will be do
ing business to-morrow at L13 King 
street east. E>ierything wilybe first 
•lass and Mr. G. M. Noble wilt be mana- 

:r.
A committee of ladies, composed of 
rs. P. D. Grerar, Mrs. J. R. Moodie, 

rlrs. S. O. Greening, Mrs. W. J. South
ern and Mrs. R. Tasker Steele, will pre
sent the prizes at the Bobby Kerr meet 
to-morrow afternoon at Britannia Park.

The twenty ' Korroid-Wolfem elec
tric lamps which were hung between the 
two poles in front of the Terminal sta
tion. while the manufacturers were in 
sessipw here for the purpose of demon
strating, the lighting power of the made- 

Hamilton lamps, were taken down 
this morning.

—Rev. W. A. J. Martin, of Zion Pres- 
-yterian Church, Brantford, delivered a 

missionary address in St. Andrew's 
'liurch last evening, under the auspices 

of the General Missionary Board of the 
church. Rev. J. A'. Wilson, the pastor, 

resided. Miss Robb sang a solo, and 
he ladies served refreshments. A most 
njoyable evening was spent.

HAD A VERY 
BAD RECORD.
(Continued from Page !.)

ONL Y SIX.
Dr. Alway Says Scarlet Fever 

Danger Is Over.

It was reported in yesterday’s issue of 
a local paper that there are 70 cases 
of scarlet fever in Crown Point and 33 
houses under quarantine, also that new 
cases are being reported regularly. This 
morning Dr. Alway emphatically denied 
that there were so many cases and in 
formed the Times that there are now 
only six cases in all in the afflicted dii 
trict, three at Crown Point, one at Ken 
ilworth and two at Prospect Place. H 
says he sees no occasion whatever for 
alarm, and has no notion whatever of 
closing the schools again.

Greet Anaiveriiry Sale.
The 2 Ta., in order to celebrate their 

second a nmd versary, and to wind up a 
very successful year, are offering in to
day’s paper eome special sale lines that 
are tiie acme of value-giving. They are 
going to make this anniversary stand for 
everything that is best in clothing values 
—for intrinsic worth. through-a nil- 
through goodness, skillful ness of making, 
euperiorifty of style. They are values 
that will cement your friendship for the 
house—your confidence in their methods 
and their merchandise. Commencing 
Saturday, you can buy men’s good tweed 
suits, values up to $8.50, for $3.95. What 
do you think of that ? Also a lot of 
men’s fall suits, values up to $10.50, for 
$9.95. Every size up to 44. Also boys’ 
2-pieoe suits, values up to $6.50, for $3.00, 
Men’s soft shirts, values up .to 75c, and 
eome dollar lines, for 35c each ; only 
to a customer. And other lines adver
tised in large ad.

When you get up to-morrow morning 
go to The 2 Ts.. 50-52 James street 
north, the store that sets the pace.

HOWARTH CASE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The jury in the 
Court of General Sessions, which heard 
the evidence in the case against Harry 
Howarth the 26-year-old Englishman 
charged with bringing 13-year-old Ethel 
Manning from her home, Hamilton to 
Toronto, and here living with her, filed 
out at 1 o’clock to consider their ver
dict, and were still out at the time 
going to press.

WIRES WERE* TANGLED.

The shortage of power yesterday was 
| caused by the transmission wires be- 
j coming tangled. It was thought that 
; the trouble had been remedied by noon 
: yesterday, but five times during the af- 
j- tèrnoon the power was insufficient t<
- run the street cars. The Nernst lampi 

in the stores were nearly all blown out 
j on account of the changing of the for 

the power. The company anounoed 
ï day that no further trouble was ex 
leted.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. Woodbine Entries.
Entries for Saturday, Sept. 26.— 
Woodbine race track, Toronto, Sept. 

2*.—First face, Melton purse, $600 ad
ded, for all ages, 6 furlongs :

Merman......................... .... 84
a-'ine Monk............... ...... 87
a-Tasley....................... ......... 101
Pinte................... .....
Anne L. Daley........... .... 101
Jack Parker ............ ... 104
Plaudmore................. ....... 104
b-Richard Reed ... ....... 104
b-Right Easy............ .... 106
Reginald.....................
Lawrence P. Daley ... .... 107
Sewell......................... .... 110
Charlie Eastman ... ,... . 112

there was a roadbed with glass and 
coke, etc., on.

file doctor said the wounds might 
have been done by glass.

“He would have to fall about a block,' 
retorted the Grown Attorney.

His Worship reserved his judgment, 
fter several detectives saying that they 

had known AHen many years, but he 
vas never quarrelsome* Allen was let 

go.

Michael Gallagher said he did not 
steal Mrs. Rose’s umbrella, but merely 
licked it up. Complainant said he put 
t under his coat and ran off with it, 
nd her friend substantiated her story. 

His Worship found Gallagher guilty and 
sent him to reside in the precincts of 
Ogilviedom.

That famous Pole wedding was aired 
when Louis Lefkovitch, 406 James 
street north, was charged with a breach 
of the Liquor Act. He was accused of 
selling liquor to Gabriel Bnksa, 15 Har
riet street, for the wedding. J. L. 
Svhelter, for the defence, submitted that 
his client was merely agent for Mr. 
Blake, who has a shop license, and lives 
t the corner of Mary and Simcoe 

streets.
Baker admitted he asked Lefkovitch 

to get. him the refreshments, which to
talled 12 quarts of whiskey and eight 
kegs of beer. There was no evidence to 
prove, that defendant had sold any of 
the drink, so the case was dismissed.

If Henry Sperza were asked which 
was his favorite song, lie would likely 
admit the well-known ditty, “Any old 
dace I can hang my hat is home, sweet 
lome to me,” to be bis favorite, for 
there was no address entered against his 
name on the roster. P .C. Hodgson said 
he found Sperza asleep last night on the 
hnv market and he was taken into cus
tody and charged with vagrancy this 
morning. He was fined $5.

“I like you, Caledonia ; but oh. you 
Hamilton!” might be inferred as the 
slogan of many Caledonia Indians. Yes
terday Freeman Peter, a man with a 
skin as lurid as lost «night’s sunset, came 
hither and. after repeated calls on sev
eral refreshment bureaus, became obfus
cated In such a condition he went to 
the Terminal Station, where he gave 
several exhibitions of the Indian terpsi- 
chorcan art. Station Constable Steph
ens deemed it expedient to call the trou
ble van. This morning Mr. Peter ap
peared and looked like a walking 15- 
cent store, by bis display of jewelry. He 
said be remembered nothing of the pre
vious night’s exploits. It cost him $5.

a-Coupbid. 
b-Be^woll entry.
Second race. Grey «takes, $1,600 add

ed, 2-year-olde, one mile.
vast Steel............................... %
English Esther........... ... 96
Pulka..................................  106
c-Bob Co......... ...................... 106
c-Paul Davie.......................  106
c-Penn.................................. iqs
The General Armstrong . . 108
Lou Corval ... . f................. 89
d-Amelia Jenks....................  lia
d-Kingshi(p ....................... 106

c-Soorr’s entry. 
d-Livingetone's entry.
Third race, Simcoe purse, selling, 

$600 added, 3-year-olds and up, one-mile 
and 70 yards :

xOsborine ........................... go
Maximum..............................  94
xEngelv.................. qa
xCarthage............ J .***" 102
Harry Richardson............... 102
xE1f»l ..................................  102
xJohnnie Blake..................... 104
xCeremoniu*....................... 106
xHoward Sliean................... 107
Ontario ................................. 109
Cosmopolitan......................... no

Fourth race, the Ontario Jockey Club 
Cup, $2,500 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
two miles end a quarter—

IMestrome............ 97
98
99

Ontario.................. 100
The Sha ughraun . 100
fJeanette, M. ... . 98
fZipajigo ................ 1Ô7
Olii Honeetv ... . 110
Gave Adauni ... . 116
Terah..................... 121

f—Bediwell entry.
Fifth race, Hendrie Steeplechase, $2,- 

000 added, handicap, 4-year-olds and up, 
about three miles—

gKvaggfldocio ............ ... 135
gRvzantine.................. .. 144

.. 140
hKinoustle................... ... 136
ItSir Wooster............ ... 160

.. 14*
Stew Lane................ . . 149
Waterway............... ... 156
Thistlediale................. . . 162

g—Rays’ eintry. 
h—Mr. Chebland entry. 
Sixth race. Ayr Purse, sdling. $500

added. 3-year-olds and up, one mile a.nd 
sixteenth—

Tt Is plainly evident that the behavior 
of many of the Valley Town citizens Is 
not synonomous with their quiet, unoh- 
sequious little burg, when they come to 
this city. Dennis Moore came hither 
yesterday and filled his reservoir with 

a rions alcoholic fluids, whereat he 
m anted to pugilize with some employees 
of the Hamilton Cab and Bus. P. C. 
Mnckie told the story of incidents to 
defendant’s behavior. “Three dollars or 
14 days,” said his Worship.

v Bilberry.................... ... 98
Moor Shot..........„ .. . .. 103
Captain John............ ... 103
xCruohe d’Or............ ... 103
Joe Gartens ............ ... 108
The Shaughraun.......... ... 108
King of Mist............ ... 108
x Monsignor................ .. . Ill
Ft. Elmwood ............ ... Ill

xApprentiee allowance claimed. 
Weather clear ; track slow.

Treble’s Great Fall Hat Sale Flares Up 
With Hotter Values

Second Delivery of Sample Hats on Sale Saturday

700 HATS at $1.49
REGULAR $2.SO QUALITY

SI ON YOUR NEW
Latest Styles-----Newest Colors—Soft or Stiff

Saturday morning we’ll place on sale our second delivery of beautiful Fall Hats, travelers’ samples that 
were purchased at an exceptionally advantageous price, for you save a dollar on every hat.

It’s just such incidents as these that demonstrate these stores’ real leadership, being able to buy in immense 
quantities, bringing tremendous benefits to the men of Ontario.

99c, Regular $1.50 N>w 41.99, Regular $2.50
Soft Hats, smart young man’s shape, every Hat guaranteed ; black, brown, Soft or stiff, from regular stock, just 

new green shades. green, navy and sapphire. in special during Hat Sale.

BOOT DEPARTMENT, CORNER KING AND JOHN STREETS
American Foss Packard Shoe opening.

150 Pairs $5.00 Boots for $3.99 100 Pairs $3.50 Treble’s Reliable Boots $2.99
Box Calf Patent Colts and Velour Calf, Goodyear welts. Velour Calf, Blucher, sewn soles.

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-NIGHT S TO-MORROW
I Entire New 
Production

Seats on sale

üÆKS MUSICIAN

THE BAY
NEXT MONDAY EVENING 

CHARLES FROHMAN 
WILL PRESENT

THIEF
WITH A SPECIAL CAST 

AND ENTIRE SCENIC PRODUCTION
Seat* on sale. 50c to $1.50; gallery, 25c

Tuesday sud 0[QT #)Q An 
Wednesday ULI 11 Z0-Z3 
Dt WOLf

HOPPER
And a Large Company of Musical 
Celebrities in Hie New Play,

A MATINEE IDOL
“The -Best Thing Hopper 
Has Had in Years.”
Seats on Sale To-morrow.

$1.60, $1, 76c, 60c, 25c.

TREBLE’S, LIMITED, TWO STORES
0L08E IATUNDAY

I N. B. Corner King and James. 
N. B. Corner King and John.

NIOHTS AT II O’Oi-OOK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$41.05

British Columbia, 
Vancouver, 

Seattle, Portland,
Daily until Oct. 15th

Through tourist and standard Bleeping cars 
daily Toronto to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
Full Information City Ticket Office, King 
and James Sts., or write R. L. Thompson, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

NOTICE

STRONG MUST PAY.
An action was brought before Judge 

Monk this morning in which the old 
firm of McClemont A Bicknell were su
ing for costa incurred by William Strong 
and wife, amounting to $28. It had re
ference to costs incurred for drawing up 
a lease on property on King street east, 
which Mr. Strong claims was owned by 
his wife at the time and contended that- 
she should pay. He said he was her 
agent in the transaction. The Judge held 
otherwise and said Strong was liable be
cause he gave the instructions.

Fralick A Co. Heve Plained
A big suit sale for Saturday and Mon

day ; don’t miss it. Handsome all wool 
suits at $9.98, and some of the finest 
suits in Canada at $16 and $18, regular 
$22 and $24 suits. Fralick A Co., 25 
James street north.
MUST FURNISH1 PARTICULARS.

A motion was made before Judge 
Monck tihis Homing in the action of T. 
Waldron vs. the International Harvester 
Company, which is to be tried at the 
Assizes next week. The motion was for 
an order for written particulars of the 
defence as to the contributory negligence 
set up against the plaintiff. The Judge 
granted the order that the defendants 
furnish in writing the particulars of the 
alleged contributory negligence of f’.ie 
plaintiff, on or before Monday next.

Spring Lamb 15c Per Lk
We desire to develop early morning 

shopping and as a beginning have secure 
ed 60 legs choice spring lamb, which we 
will sell Saturday morning only, between 
7 and 10 o’clock, at 15c the pound. 
Fresh Cambridge sausage, our own make. 
Muffins and cnimpets fresh to-morrow. 
New figs,, new raisins, ripe pineapples, 
mu pie syrup. Select and standard oys- 
etrs, in bulk.—Peebles, Hobsou A Co., 
Limited.

ARE READY
Fall Opening Day at Begf A Shann

on’s en Saturday.
For the past ten days Messrs. Begg 

& Shannon, 40-44 James street north, 
have been hard at work arranging a 
stock that for fine quality and variety 
will make their fall opening to-mor
row one of the leading events of the 
season. The evolution of ready-made 
clothing is plainly apparent at this 
store, for the suits displayed are well 
nigh perfect. No wonder, for these gar
ments are the work of experts, who 
spend all their time studying the fash
ions, with the result that Begg & Shan
non get suprRielv good clothes for the 
young men of Hamilton. All the best 
1910 ideas are shown in these sufts and 
overcoats, so that they give the wearer 
a distinction of dress and developed re
finement. To-morrow Begg & Shannon 
will give a number of stirring values not 
the least of which will be a special fall 
suit for men for $15. This is excellent 
value at $20. Other lines go at $10. 
$15. $18 and $20. with men’s trousers 
at $3.49. Begg & Shannon carry every
thing for the young men. and their ad
vertisement in this issue will be read 
with interest. An invitation to inspect 
the stock is extended to all for Satur
day. ^ ______

New Toronto Club.
Toronto. Sept. 24— A new athletic 

club has been organized here, nanjely 
the Shamrock A.C., which ta claimed 
to be the only club in Canada for 
general athletic*. The offioera are: 
Billy Bell, the featherweight pugilist, 
President; Edward Manael; Vioe-Preei- 
dent; All. Slirubb, Treasurer; Jack 
Wells, Secretary.

The club rooms open Oct. 11th, and 
a benefit concert will be given on Oct. 
8th or 9th. # # .

Newbury, Eng., Sept. 24.—The Dmt- 
nlngton Castle maiden two-year-old plate 
of 300 sovereigns, distance five furlongs, 
was run here ,to-day, and won by Mc
Intyre. I/ester Ash was second and Peru- 
ad* third. J. R. Keene’s Metaphor also 
ran. _

Steamship Arrivals.

Lusttanta—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Perugia—At New York, from Leghorn. 
Bostonian—At Manchester. Jrom 
Monroouth-At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Sicilian—At London, from Montreal 
Rotterdam—At Rotterdam, from New York.
La Savoie—At Havre, from New York. 
Calabria—At Gibraltar, from New York 
Koenig Albert—At Naples, from New York. 
Argentine—At Trieste, from New York. 
Mlnnewaeka—At Cape Race, from London. 
Virginian—At Fame Point, from Liverpool. 
Sardinian—At Fame Point, from London. 
Victorian—At Malin Head, from Montreal. 
Siberian—At Halifax, from Glasgow. 
Montcalm—At Father Point, from Bristol. 
Gramnlan—At Belle Isle, from Glasgow. 
Laurentic—At Quebec, from Liverpool.

Rtmoueki Wharf, Que., Sept. 24.—Virginian 
inwaad 4 a. m.. 130 Cabin, 318 second, r* 
steerage paaengers.

Sentember 24.—
La Provence—At New York, from Havre.

—The holder of ticket 626 in the L. 
T. B. drawing can get tire prize by ap 
plying to C. Winnehem, 104 Binch ave

—Mr. J. H. Shaver, 585 Main street 
east, has a second crop of strawberries, 
which have ripened nicely and are of ex 
cellunt quality.

Ib hereby given that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Hamilton. In pur
suance of the provisions of the Municipal Act 
Intend to construct a system qf pipe sew ere, 
aa local Improvements, as hereinafter dèe-

Commenclng at the well of the Eastern I 
Annex Sewage Disposal Works ; thence north- j 
erly through private property to the centre , 
of the Base Line; thence westerly on the Base ; 
Line to a point six feet east of the east line 
of the right of way of the Toronto. Hamilton 
tc Buffalo Railway spur line. On private pro- j 
perty from à point In the south limit of Base : 
Line three feet easterly from easterly right | 
of way line of the Tordhto, Hamilton A 
Buffalo Railway spur to Hamilton Steel « 
Iron Company premises; thence southerly 
across the right of way of the Hamilton 
Radial Electric Railway and parallel with the j 
east line of the right of way of the Toronto, ; 
Hamilton A Buffalo spur line to the Hamilton ! 
Steel A. Vpn Company premises to the north j 
limit of the right of way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway (Northern and Northwestern Div
ision) • thence southerly across the right ! 
of way of the Grand Trunk Railway i 
Northern and Northwestern Division) ; I 
thence southerly parallel to the lot 
line between lots seven and eight in the ! 
Township of Barton, now In the City of Ham- , 
I It on. and three feet easterly thereof to a 
point 140 feet southerly from the south line of , 
the right of way of the Grand Trunk Railway j 
(Northern and Northwestern Division); thence ; 
westerly across the right of way of the Tor- j 
onto. Hamilton A Buffalo Railway spur line j 
and the property of the Canadian Drawn 
Steel Company and along the centre line of 
Arthur street to Sherman avenue; on pri
vate property from south line of Arthur street 
to a point 16 feet east of the west line of lot 
71 in W. P. and W. G. Moore's survey: thence 
southerly through lots 71 end 34 In said sur
vey and parallel with the westerly limit of 
lo*s 34 and 71 to a point In the northerly 
limit of Imperial street distant In feet east
erly from the westerly limit of lot 34 In said 
survey and thence westerly on Imperial street 
to Sherman avenue at an estimated cost of 
«6.821.40.

And to assess the real property immediate
ly benefited by any of the aforesaid works 
unless a petition against the construction 
of the same, signed by a majority in num
ber of the owners, representing at least one- 
half in value of the reel property to be as
sessed. Is presented to the said Council with
in one month from the last publication of 
this notice, which will be on the 29th day 
of September. 1909.

8. H. KENT. City Clerk. 
Cltv Hall. September 22nd. 1909.

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of amsll depositors 

than ths larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail them selves of our service.

BUT those whose banking le limited, or to whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail them selves Just at

well with every assurance of careful attention and 
extended.

The Traders Bank
•1 Canada

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-King Street West.

Ontario Jockey Club
T oronto

AUTUMN MEETING
The Greatest Sporting and Social Event*

September 18 th-2 5 th

ngandSteeplecha
General Admission $1.50

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, 
President.

W. P. FRASER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

GOD SAVE THE KING

BENNETTS EVEIY AREIN00N 
AND EVENING

The Globe of Death. Willard A Bond A 
Co.. Basque Quartette. Fred Duprez. Fred and 
Annie Pelot. Armtnta and Burke, Lightning 
Hopoer, the Kinetograph.
Prices—16. 25. 35 and 50c. Mat. 10, 16 and 25e.

THE DUFF STORES GO, Notice to Shippers
LIMITED

We have factory made Creamery Butter, 
the very best; lake shore private Creamery 
Butter and Dairy Butter, good and at right 
prices. Cheese, new and old; fresh eggs and 
sweet potatoes. In meals we keep the best 
beef in the market.

All orders promptly attended to.

Small „ w,n 
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
You need not wait until you 
have a large sum to depoeit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Cor. Main and James.

The Waldorf Lunch
113 King Bail

Will open Saturday morning. September 
25tb. with everything first class.

O. M. NOBLE, Mgr.

LISTEN I
Of all the Inventions for keeping the 

cold winds and dust out of a house 
the American Weather Strip takes 
the lead. Now is the time to have 
your house equipped.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIE CO.
67 Wentworth. Phone 1407.

New American

SHOES
bee our window* for styles and prices 

and you will admit that we have the 
invest shoes in the city. Come in and 
see how nicely we can fit your feet. 
\YF, GUARANTEE THE QUALITY.

We have had several special lines 
made in both tan and black in Canadian 
and American makes, with EXTRA 

! HEAVY SOLES for both women and 
! men. Our shoes range in price from $2 
j to $7.50. Boys’ Shoes $1.50 to $4.00. See 

them.
This store is always HEADQUAR

TERS FOR FIRST QUALITY RUB 
BERS.

J.D.CIimie 30 and 32 
King St. W

TIGER ATHLETIC GAMES
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

At Britannia Park 2.30 Sharp
Emile Lunghl. Harry Wilson. Bobby Kerr. 

Frank Lukeman. Lou Sebert. Geo. Goulding 
and all the champion athletes competing. 

Athletic event of the year.
Admission. 26c; grand stand, 26c.

FRIDAY EV'Q, SEPT. 24TH, 1909
BRITANNIA RINK

Newly Surfaced Floor—Duet less.
Friday, Saturday

LOMAS’ BAND.
OCTOBER STH—GRAND CARNIVAL.

STEAMER MACASSA 
BETWEEN

Hamilton Toronto
ROUND TRIP DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY, 

UNTIL DECEMBER 4TH.
Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

EDUCATIONAL

Women’s Missionary Society
CENTENARY CMURCtf

SEPT. 28th TO OCT. 1st
Tuesday evening—Address, Miss Brooks, of

Wednesday evening—Rev. T. E. Egerton 
Shore. M. A.. B. D.

Full choir under Mr. W. H. Hewlett, Mus.-

A pew bill of lading or shipping bill be
come* effective 1st October. Merchants who 
prefer to have their own bills of lading must 
conform In every way with that of the rail- 
wa> s. Please apply early for the new issue to

HENDRIE tf CO.. Limited.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay St. North

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

A new bill of lading 6r shipping bill Is 
effective let October. Apply for same. 

HENDRIE A CO., Limited.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate .westerly 

winds, fine and comparatively cool 
to-day and on Saturday.

The disturbance has now reached 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley and 
pressure is highest in the lower Mis
souri Valley. Rain has fallen heavily 
over the greater portion of Ontario 
and in Quebec. Frost was recorded 
last night in many localities in the 
Western Provinces.

Washington, Sept. 24.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy and cooler to
night, light, frosts in lowlands of 
north portion; Saturday fair, moderate 
north winds.

9 a. m., 65; 11 a. m., 67; 1 p. m., 
68; lowest in 24 hours, 54; highest 
in 24 hours, 72.

Toronto, Sept. 24. (11a. m.)—Fore
casts for Saturday : Fine arid ‘moder
ately warm.

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

high Grade 
Oils,

Supples. Etc.

rCatsup wm Not
Ferment

if you use
Parke's Catsup Flavor 

and Preserver.
a concentrated extract of spices 
that preserves and flavors a bushel 
of tomatoes. You can’t beat it for 
flavor and your catsup will save 
for all time.

25c per bottle.

17, IS, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Liedted

MONKS 38*2 art 3»

OPEN ALL HOURS
A t.Whon* “«•••«•aï* lîïrt 

eome os railing «t the office to*££ IRA .".VHOBN. Fro». Tel. M.
QREEN JROS., Funeral Directors. 

Corner King and Catherin*

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Ho». 38.«5 V.Mina..

TOO LATE ~0 CLASSIFY
I OST-ON KINO STREET EAST BE-
±J tween Mary and Ferguson avenue. T|»ur8- 
dav afternoon, chatelaine purse, containing 
monev. Return to Times Office and get suit- 
able reward. Valued as keepsake. __

Operators. 23 John north, even- i
in kb. 112 Victoria avenue north._________ ,

W ANTED - FOR INSIDE. PORTER;
single man preferred; middle aged. 

Apply City Hospital. ______________. __

OMAN. EXPERIENCED BUTTER WAR- , 
er. to take charge of farm house: close 

to cltv. Good home for right woman. Ed
ward W. Pope, 4 Queen south.

n„ You Need a Beautiful and Becom- 
iud Winter Hal ?

t'v.c a plain or ordinary lac la ma»o to 
,.-ith loveliness If the wonderful art of 

Mie1*milliner Is judiciously applied. If you the mutin i beautiful than
;;,V ;; « 5.Î5 ..5 ri.nt w;
> hat or bonnet at the place where only mll- 
linerv in all it* variety and excellence Is 
offered. All the very latest and moat Btylleh 

! patterns from Paris, London and New York, 
m.iv of them perfect dreama and at prices 

! Sat defy competition In Hamilton Come 
while everything is new and chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

! Hinmia-Atkinsoa Mlllliirt Parlors
A John St. North Upnt.lm

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM i„ alway! mild, 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIMITED
17 MacNab Street North.

j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Lawn Mowers

Get yours sharpened early and avoid 
the rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Nwi. 284t. II MncNnb Nerth.

Business College
With tte elegant equipment en<l -,,hJ“ 

abifc and competent Instructors with a sjs 
tern adapted to all business requirements » 
full? believe that such students m 
themselves of the privileges afforded at tma 
school go Into life’s work more competent, 
more independent and better fitted to nit 
positions requiring competence.

Obeerve the fine attendance at our 
night school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 Jam«« Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 20TH, 

AT 7.30 FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.
OSCAN MAIN. R. E. GALLAGHER.

Vice. Prln. Prie.

We Are Selling
Large quantities of Preserving Jars. 
The favorites are

Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Pints, quarts and half gallons.

£0 JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.186

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATIONER 17 KING BAST

ABOUT NOW
You will be ready to start fall houeecleanlng. 
Some of those old chandeliers could be re* 
finished and help make the home look cheer* 
ful for the winter evenings.

Cal’. In and let us show a sample of this 
work and quote prices on what you will ra*

Electric Supply Co., Limited
« .___n____ !.. 1rnpp.11 cm* -Treat.Geo. Lowe, Pres. 

Phone 23.
Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Treaa 
«7 James Street South.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at 8

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John Street South


